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We are very pleased to present to you this brochure which has been prepared for organizers 
of congresses and various kinds of business meetings, which contains the offer of business 
tourism in the Małopolska Region.
The change in the perception of Kraków and Małopolska which has taken place in recent 
years is very important for us. Our region famous for its unique tourist offer due to its natural 
diversity and also due to its heart - the City of Kraków with its rich cultural life and a well-
established international position. The Małopolska Region is becoming more and more attrac-
tive for business circles. We have a well-developed congress and conference tourism infra-
structure and hotel facilities adapted for the guests’ needs. Kraków’s convenient geographical 
location makes it one of the key road, railway and air nodes in Poland. All these advantages 
have already been noticed on numerous occasions, owing to which the Kraków was one of 
the host cities of Poland’s Presidency in the European Union Council in 2011. It was also 
confirmed by the fact that three important football teams chose Kraków as their base camps 
during the UEFA EURO 2012. 
To meet our guests’ expectations, a decision has been made to build the ICE Kraków Congress 
Centre, a facility with congress and concert functions which will be opened in 2014. We are 
convinced that it will be a place of important meetings and a space promoting creativity, which 
will result in a comprehensive development of numerous fields in the near future. Kraków 
has also started two major investments: the construction of the Multi – Purpose Arena in 
the Czyżyny District, funded from the municipal funds and the International Exhibition & 
Convention Centre – EXPO KRAKÓW, which is built by a private developer.
We hope that owing to this brochure, you will soon be able to experience the advantages of 
our region, which is a perfect place both for work and for relaxation.
We warmly invite you to visit Kraków.

Marek Sowa

Marshall of the Małopolska Region

Jacek Majchrowski

Mayor of the City of Kraków
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The basic aim of Krakow convention Bureau is the 
presentation of resources and values owing to which 
Kraków is considered an important point on the inter-
national meetings industry. The strategies adopted for 
its implementation include various forms of international 
cooperation, recommendation programmes for Pco 
companies, as well as market research for the meet-
ings industry. 
Important aspects of Krakow convention Bureau activi-
ties include promotion – publication and distribution of 
materials, preparation of study visits for organizers of 
business meetings and journalists, as well as represen-
tation of the city at business tourism fairs, events and 
during presentations for MIcE planners or other events 
connected with the meetings industry. 
The Krakow convention Bureau offers assistance 
in initiating congresses and conferences in Kraków, 
also by means of participation in the Polish congress 
Ambassadors Program. The bureau offers help starting 
from preparation and performance of site visits. 

The Małopolska Region supports the development and 
promotion of business tourism in Poland and abroad, 
in cooperation with the Krakow convention Bureau. The 
offers from Kraków and Małopolska, are some of the 
most beautiful and diverse regions in central Europe, 
with infrastructure adjusted to the needs of the interna-
tional meetings industry, which enrich and complement 
each other.

The cooperation includes the publication and distribu-
tion of promotional materials, implementation of a study 
visit program for journalists and organizers of business 
meetings, presentation of the regions attractions at busi-
ness tourism fair events and supporting actions aimed 
at holding subsequent prestigious business meetings in 
Małopolska. 

The IcE congress centre will be opened in the autumn 
of 2014. Situated in the centre of historical Kraków, at the 
crossroads of main traffic routes will be a modern world 
class building.
IcE Kraków will offer 36,000 m² of conference space, in-
cluding the largest room which will be able to host over 
2000 people and two smaller ones, for 600 and 300 people, 
respectively, a complex of conference halls with regulated 
moveable walls a glazed three-floor foyer with a view of 
Wawel castle, a multifunctional exhibition hall and sup-
port areas. IcE Kraków will be fully equipped, have car 
parks and other facilities, and all this in the vicinity of 
the best hotels and restaurants, tourist attractions and 
historic sites.

KraKow Convention Bureau 
offiCe of the City of KraKów

Department of Information, Tourism and City Promotion
pl. Wszystkich Świętych 3-4, Kraków
tel. +48 12 616 6069/51/53/72/77
e-mail: convention@um.krakow.pl
www.conventionkrakow.com

MałopolsKa region 
Marshal offiCe of the MałopolsKa region

Department of Tourism, Sports and Promotion
ul. Basztowa 22, 31-156 Kraków
Correspondence address: ul. Racławicka 56, 30-017 Kraków
tel: +48 12 379 6000
e-mail:  turystyka@umwm.pl
www.visitmalopolska.com

iCe KraKów Congress Centre

International Conferencing and Entertainment
ul. Marii Konopnickiej 17, Kraków
tel. +48 12 424 9650, fax +48 12 424 9652
e-mail: reservations@icekrakow.pl 
www.icekrakow.com

K r a K o w  C o n v e n t i o n
B u r e a u 

City of congresses and conferences 

M a ł o p o l s K a  
r e g i o n

Landscape and infrastructure

i C e
K r a K o w 
Congress with a view of Wawel
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M a i n 
M a r K e t 
s q u a r e

M a r s h a l  o f f i C e

i C e  K r a K ó w

K r a K o w  C o n v e n t i o n  B u r e a u 
M u n i C i p a l i t y  o f  K r a K ó w
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w e l C o M e  t o  K r a K ó w  
–  t h e  C a p i ta l  o f  M a ł o p o l s K a

In recent years, Kraków has become a city of ever increasing innovative and crea-

tive initiatives in various fields. Until recently, it attracted visitors with its legend: 

a treasure trove of Polish heritage, European Capital of Culture, a city full of events 

and unique collections, a city organizing excellent festivals. These advantages were 

complemented with purely economic or even business arguments: Today, Kraków is 

a place where it is not only worth holding a business meeting or a congress, but now, 

according to current trends, a business meeting in Kraków is a must. 

Kraków is one of the most recognizable cities in this 
part of Europe, a  favourite destination of individual 
and group trips. As one of the host cities of Poland’s 
Presidency in the European Council, it provided a wor-
thy setting for visits and conferences for a large number 
of over 10,000 official visitors in October 2011. In 2012 
it became the only city in history to host as many as 
three football teams – the English, the Italian and the 
Dutch teams, which had their base camps there during 
the UEFA EURO 2012TM. Several hundred journalists, 
a few thousand supporters, press and national centres, 
three great stadiums – the city proved once again that it 
is capable of facing even the most difficult challenges. 
New congress centres and original interiors of historic 
buildings can provide services and add the appropriate 
prestige to each event. Kraków also owes this ability to 
its friendly and the professional hotel, catering, enter-
tainment and cultural infrastructure which is clustered 
near the centre and the proximity of Małopolska’s at-
tractions, offering numerous opportunities for active 
recreation and unforgettable scenery.

ReseaRch and numbeRs
Reports concerning business tourism in Kraków are 
prepared every year, in particular, about the meetings 
industry. 
According to the report entitled “Meetings Industry in 
Kraków”, 8,304 such events were held in the capital of 
Małopolska. The largest number of them – over 4 thou-
sand – were training sessions and courses. The second 

largest category involved incentive events – over 15 hun-
dred such events were held in Kraków. Conferences were 
also a richly represented form of meetings in Kraków 
– over 14 hundred of them were held in Kraków. Other 
events included almost 700 seminars and symposiums 
and over 250 exhibitions and economic fair events. The 
list of large-format events, on the other hand, included 
over 110 conventions and nearly 70 congresses. Nearly 
a half of congresses were international meetings. The 
largest number of meetings were held by the science 
sector as well as the finance, banking and insurance sec-
tors. The data collected show that the managers of cater-
ing and administration services and congress and confer-
ence services served as many as 350,940 participants.
The research of the meetings industry is also conducted 
– on the nationwide scale – by the Poland Convention 
Bureau of the Polish Tourist Organization. The annual 
report “Meetings and events industry in Poland” is aimed 
at diagnosing the size and structure of this market and 
the breakdown of data also reveals the dynamics of its 
changes. Kraków is shown in a very good light in these 
reports as the largest – in the years 2009 and 2010 – or 
the second largest (after Warsaw) MICE destination in 
Poland. 
Reports on the research can be found at the Krakow 
Convention Bureau website: http://www.krakow.pl/ccb/
biuro_kongresow/5913,artykul,badania_przemyslu_
spotkan.html 



The ciTy of science
Kraków – the city of five reputable universities – is one 
of the most important educational and scientific cen-
tres in Poland. The number of institutions of higher ed-
ucation, students nad the diversity of proposed majors 
are an important measure of its scientific potential. 
Over 200,000 students attend 24 institutions of higher 
education and the educational process is supervised 
by over 13,000 staff, including 1,500 professors. This 
means that nearly 13% of Polish academic staff are 
teachers of Kraków schools. A further 10 institutions 
of higher education in Małopolska supplement the re-
gion’s rich offer. 
Over 50 thousand highly qualified specialists gradu-
ate from Kraków schools every year. They have some 
places to go to: there are numerous research and 
development institutions in the city which, owing to 
their cooperation with Kraków Institutions of Higher 
Education and companies from the high technol-
ogy sector, contribute to establishment of research 
and development centres in Kraków. The activities of 
Advanced Technologies Centres, Centres of Excellence 
and Centres of Technology Transfer focus on the im-
plementation of their effects and technology transfer 
within cooperation with business. Clusters also oper-
ate here, which is significant from the point of view of 
the development of knowledge-based economy.
The availability of highly qualified personnel encour-
ages international groups to establish their research 
and development centres in Kraków. The city has also 
become Poland’s leading platform for the cooperation 
of the local government, science and business, radi-
ating over the entire region. Kraków was selected to 
be the location of the National Science Centre, which 
is aimed at supporting scientific activities, for a good 
reason. Our city is also the home of institutions with 
long traditions, such as the Polish Academy of Arts and 
Sciences and the Polish Academy of Sciences.

małopolska and business
Kraków owes its economic attractiveness to people 
who live, work and study here: they drive the city’s 
economic development. 800 000 inhabitants, including 
over 60% of people at a working age, who are creative, 
with above-average education and knowledge of for-
eign languages, make it possible to perceive Kraków as 
a place where it is worth the effort to locate a business 
enterprise. All the more so given that the enormous 
Silesian agglomeration, together with its enormous 
human, industrial and cultural potential, is situated 
closer and closer to Kraków – not only in terms of the 
distance owing to the A4 motorway, but also in in men-
tal categories (cooperation of both agglomerations has 
led to coining the term “Krakówice”). To summarize, 8 

million people live within a 100-km radius of Kraków: 
over 1/5 of the country’s population. The multicultural 
and multi-coloured landscape of the surrounding area 
has a strong influence on entrepreneurs’ imagination.
From the point of investors, Kraków offers a  full 
range of opportunities for starting and continuing 
business activities. Numerous business-supporting 
initiatives have a significant influence on the percep-
tion of Kraków and Małopolska on the business map 
of the world. The Kraków Technology Park, which 
specializes in innovative enterprises, manages the 
Special Economic Zone, situated in 22 subzones in the 
Małopolska and Subcarpathian Province in a total area 
of 558.71 hectares – offering land to investors, as well 
as office space for rent. Entrepreneur associations and 
industrial and commercial chambers conduct vigorous 
activities in the city.
It is hardly surprising that the Financial Times report 
“European Cities & Regions of the Future ranking 
2012/13”, the strategy for attracting investment im-
plemented by Małopolska, – as compared with other 
regions of Central and Eastern Europe – was consid-
ered the best.

in The eyes of expeRTs
Kraków’s good image is confirmed by numerous for-
eign investments in Kraków and Małopolska, both of 
smaller companies and international groups. The city 
promotes itself consistently and successfully as a high 
technology and IT centre. In a prestigious report of the 
independent Gdańsk Institute for Market Economics 
“Investment Attractiveness of Poland’s provinces and 
subregions in 2011” the Kraków Subregion was ranked 
second in Poland (after Warsaw) in the area of techno-
logically advanced activities. The authors of the report 
emphasized the quality of labour resources (highest in 
Poland), a very large number of employees, graduates 
and students and a very high level of social and eco-
nomic activity, as well as transport availability, social 
and economic infrastructure and the level of economic 
development and market absorption.
Kraków’s and Małopolska’s assets – the human and cul-
tural potential, science and research facilities, an ad-
vantageous location and a very good infrastructure are 
confirmed by opinions of international experts assessing 
the investment attractiveness of cities and regions. For 
years, Kraków has been appreciated in the Tholons Top 
ranking charts, which assess the world’s outsourcing 
centres. In 2012, it was ranked eleventh worldwide and 
second in Europe; and it leads the category of emerg-
ing cities. 

***
The city space enhances the comfort of conferences and 
business meetings in many ways – full of open-minded 
people, interesting places and ideas. In a city where 
students are a quarter of its population, new ideas and 
views will always find an attentive listener. Scientific and 
business surroundings, as well as professionalism of 
Kraków’s meetings industry, guarantee that each topic 
will be creatively developed here and even the largest 
congress – a proper time and place. Małopolska supple-
ments these advantages: exceptional landscape, tourist 
attraction and centuries-old tradition of hospitality de-
fine the value of each moment spent here. 
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podpis foto



M a ł o p o l s K a  r e g i o n  
a n d  K r a K ó w 
C o n f e r e n C e - w i s e

Kraków and Małopolska have a very rich congress and conference tourism infra-

structure, with approx. 300 facilities adapted to its needs. Moreover, the opening of 

the ICE Kraków Congress Centre – a facility with congress and concert functions – is 

planned for autumn 2014: Its larges place will be able to seat over 2000 participants. 

Additionally, fair events of considerable nationwide importance are held in the city, 

for example the Book Fair which is the most prestigious event of this kind in Poland. 

podpis foto
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Address

InformAtIon About the fAcIlIty

university sChool of physiCal eduCation  
in KraKów (awf in KraKów)

In sport style
The complex of Akademia Wychowania fizycznego (AWf) in Kraków is located in czyżyny. It offers good commu-
nication with the centre of Kraków and Nowa huta, and main city roads. It is situated by Park Lotników, near the 
historic runway of one of the first Polish airports, near the Muzeum Lotnictwa Polskiego. 
AWf offers 23 conference rooms that can accommodate 20-1500 people, with full multimedia facilities and Internet 
access. All rooms, apart from the main hall, have access to the daylight. The complex has numerous sport and 
recreation buildings, including indoor swimming pool.

AL. JAnA PAWłA II 78, 31-571 KrAKóW / GPS n: 50° 4’ 20” E: 19° 59’ 58”

Tel: operator: +48 12 683 10 00 / Fax: +48 12 683 11 21
e-mail: rektor@awf.krakow.pl / www.awf.krakow.pl
District: Nowa huta – czyżyny / Main Market Square 7 km / Kraków Airport 19,5 km

(600) (no) (yes) (no) (500) (20)(no)(no) (no)

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes (only some rooms)

2 Cordless microphones 5

3 Computer video projectors 23

4 35 mm slide projectors 20

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 25

6 Video sets 8

7 Plasma TV no

8 Screen 19

9 Stage 1

10 Rostrum 2

11 Flipcharts no

12 Simultaneous cabins 4

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room 2

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

t h e  B i g g e s t  r o o M

n a M e d i M e n s i o n s a r e a t h e a t r e 
s t y l e

s C h o o l 
s t y l e

B a n q u e t 
s t y l e

s e M i C i r C l e 
s t y l e

Tennis hall 55,90 x 38,80 2170 m² 1400 800 500 150

the smallest room 70 m² the number of rooms 23

exhibition area 3700 m² total area No data

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 600 (only from June to September)

Restaurant number of places/no no

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no no

Acceptance of Euro yes/no no

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no no

Car park number of places/no 500

Coach park number of places/no 20

Monitoring yes/no no
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Address

InformAtIon About the fAcIlIty

auditoriuM MaXiMuM  
of the Jagiellonian university

In Kraków’s Alma Mater
The Auditorium Maximum of the Jagiellonian University is a modern building, situated in the centre of Kraków’s 
old Town, adapted to hold congresses, congresses, trainings, workshops or symposia. The building, completely 
equipped with up-to-date audio-visual devices, is air-conditioned and fully adapted for disabled people. Good com-
munication and public transportation ensure quick transfer to the bus and trains stations, and to the airport in 
Balice which is only 12 kilometres away. 
Auditorium Maximum UJ offers 6 or 9 conference rooms (they can be divided) that can accommodate up to 1900 
people – from small room for several dozen people to Assembly hall whose amphitheatre can accommodate 1154 
people – with the option of dividing it into 2 independent hall for 577 people each. 

UL. KrUPnICzA 33, 31-123 KrAKóW / GPS: +50º3’46.09’’n, +19º55’30.85’’

Tel: operator: +48 12 663 40 09 / Fax: +48 12 633 41 47
e-mail: marek.ulinski@uj.edu.pl / www.uj.edu.pl
District: Stare Miasto / Main Market Square 800 m / Kraków Airport 12 km

(no) (no) (yes) (yes) (no) (no)(no)(no) (yes)

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 15

3 Computer video projectors 9

4 35 mm slide projectors 9

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 9

6 Video sets no

7 Plasma TV 4

8 Screen 9

9 Stage 1

10 Rostrum 5

11 Flipcharts 10

12 Simultaneous cabins 4

13 Translation receivers 1100

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

t h e  B i g g e s t  r o o M

n a M e d i M e n s i o n s a r e a t h e a t r e 
s t y l e

s C h o o l 
s t y l e

B a n q u e t 
s t y l e

s e M i C i r C l e 
s t y l e

Assembly Hall – 1265 m² 1154 – – –

the smallest room 131 m² the number of rooms 6/9

exhibition area 468 m² total area 8765 m² 

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no no

Restaurant number of places/no no

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no no

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no no

Car park number of places/no no

Coach park number of places/no no

Monitoring yes/no yes
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Address

InformAtIon About the fAcIlIty

Best western preMier  
KraKow hotel ****

Prestige and comfort
The BEST WESTERN PREMIER Krakow hotel has 169 comfortable, air-conditioned rooms, including 4 suites. The 
price always includes breakfast at a buffet, wireless Internet access, and use of swimming pool and sauna.
BEST WESTERN PREMIER is the largest conference center in Kraków. We have prepared for business customers 
8 modular meeting rooms which can be combined into larger spaces. With over 1,000 square meters of meeting 
space we can organize a conference for 600 participants and banquet for 500 people.

UL. OPOLSKA 14 A, 31-323 KrAKóW / GPS: 50.090900, 19.914500, n 50°05’27,2’’, E 19°54’52,2’’

Tel: operator: +48 12 376 37 45 / Mob: +48 601 445 340 / Fax: +48 12 376 37 41
e-mail: info@bestwesternkrakow.pl / www.bestwesternkrakow.pl
District: Prądnik Biały / Main Market Square 5 km / Kraków Airport 10 km

(339) (220) (yes) (yes) (230) (yes)(yes)(yes) (yes)

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 4

3 Computer video projectors 5

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 1

6 Video sets no

7 Plasma TV yes

8 Screen 10

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum 1

11 Flipcharts 10

12 Simultaneous cabins yes / by an outside company

13 Translation receivers yes / by an outside company

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes / by an outside company

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

t h e  B i g g e s t  r o o M

n a M e d i M e n s i o n s a r e a t h e a t r e 
s t y l e

s C h o o l 
s t y l e

B a n q u e t 
s t y l e

s e M i C i r C l e 
s t y l e

Tennis hall 29 x 21m 609 m² 609 280 248 120

the smallest room 52 m² the number of rooms 8

exhibition area 315 m² total area 609 m² 

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 339

Restaurant number of places/no 220

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 230

Coach park number of places/no yes

Monitoring yes/no yes
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Address

InformAtIon About the fAcIlIty

reduta KraKów ConferenCe  
and Banquet Centre

Heading Warsaw
Reduta centre, located in the northern part of Kraków in the district of czerwony Prądnik near the E7 road to Kielce 
and Warsaw, is a modern, multifunctional complex, and at the same time, one of the biggest conference centres 
in the city.
The building has 2 rooms: Słoneczna and Jesienna, prepared for intimate meetings, and also banquets for 1300 
people. There is an adjacent spacious lobby, perfect as exhibition space or for a coffee break. Apart from multimedia 
equipment, Ac and Internet access, Reduta has its own patisserie and catering. 

UL. STrzELCóW 26, 31-422 KrAKóW / GPS: n50°2’ 27.78”, E21° 59’ 56.76”

Tel: operator: +48 12 417 00 82 / Fax: +48 12 417 00 83
e-mail: biuro@grupamichalscy.pl / www.centrumreduta.pl
District: Prądnik czerwony / Main Market Square 6 km / Kraków Airport 16 km

(no) (60) (yes) (yes) (60) (6)(yes)(yes) (yes)

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 2

3 Computer video projectors 2

4 35 mm slide projectors 1

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 1

6 Video sets 1

7 Plasma TV 1

8 Screen 2

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum 1

11 Flipcharts 2

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

t h e  B i g g e s t  r o o M

n a M e d i M e n s i o n s a r e a t h e a t r e 
s t y l e

s C h o o l 
s t y l e

B a n q u e t 
s t y l e

s e M i C i r C l e 
s t y l e

Autumn Hall 48 x 17,80 m 800 m² 900 450 550 250

the smallest room 40 m² the number of rooms 2

exhibition area 1350 m² total area 2850 m² 

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no no

Restaurant number of places/no 60

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 60

Coach park number of places/no 6

Monitoring yes/no yes
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Address

InformAtIon About the fAcIlIty

eXpo KraKów
opening: 2014

With verve
International Exhibition & convention centre – EXPo KRAKóW in czyżyny will be opened in 2014. It will be one of 
the biggest buildings of this kind in Poland. The complex includes 13000 m2 of usable area, in those 2 flat halls 
without columns of 5000 m2 and 4000 m2, and 1000 m2 of air-conditioned conference rooms. 
The building has good communication with the city centre, main railway station Dworzec Główny, the International 
Airport in Balice and the Kraków’s bypass. EXPo Kraków is administrated by Targi in Kraków, a long-term organizer 
or international trades and congresses, who uses their previous experience and the most up-to-date technologies.

UL. CEnTrALnA 53, 31-586 KrAKóW / GPS: 50° 3’ 38.5848’’ n (50.060718), 20° 0’ 27.1908’’ E (20.007553)

Tel: operator: 48 12 644 59 32 / Fax: +48 12 644 61 41
e-mail: biuro@targi.krakow.pl / www.expo.krakow.pl, www.targi.krakow.pl
District: czyżyny / Main Market Square 8 km / Kraków Airport 20 km

(no) (220) (yes) (yes) (700) (150}(yes)(yes) (yes)

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 15

3 Computer video projectors 10

4 35 mm slide projectors 1

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 1

6 Video sets yes

7 Plasma TV 10

8 Screen 10

9 Stage 1

10 Rostrum yes

11 Flipcharts 5

12 Simultaneous cabins yes

13 Translation receivers yes

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

t h e  B i g g e s t  r o o M

n a M e d i M e n s i o n s a r e a t h e a t r e 
s t y l e

s C h o o l 
s t y l e

B a n q u e t 
s t y l e

s e M i C i r C l e 
s t y l e

Large hall 120 x 42 m 5000 m² 5000 3000 2400 –

the smallest room 27 m² the number of rooms 12

exhibition area 9000 m² total area 13000 m² 

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no no

Restaurant number of places/no 220

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 700

Coach park number of places/no 150

Monitoring yes/no yes

Ecological solutions yes/no yes

(yes)
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Address

InformAtIon About the fAcIlIty

Karol szyManowsKi philharMoniC  
in KraKów

In the kingdom of sound
The Neo-Baroque building of Kraków’s Karol Szymanowski’s Philharmonic is placed at the very city centre, at the 
corner of Zwirzyniecka and Straszewskiego streets. Apart from concert activities, the Kraków’s Philharmonic offers 
it prestigious rooms for accomodation. 
Kept in the stylistics of the 30s’, the concert hall - one of the biggest in Kraków – has 693 seats. Its unique decora-
tions are monumental pipe organs, made by Johannes Klais orgelbau Bonn. 
The Golden hall, which can accommodate approximately 100 people at 134 m2, is perfect for the organisation of 
banquets, symposia or conferences. Stylish windows, balconies and “golden” décor create unique climate of every 
events.

UL. zWIErzynIECKA 1, 31-103 KrAKóW / GPS: 50° 03’, 19° 55’

Tel: /Fax: +48 12 422 43 12
e-mail: fk@filharmonia.krakow.pl / www.filharmonia.krakow.pl
District: Śródmieście / Main Market Square 0,5 km / Kraków Airport 15 km

(no) (no) (no) (no) (no) (no)(yes)(no) (no)

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 3

3 Computer video projectors 1

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets no

7 Plasma TV no

8 Screen 1

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum 1

11 Flipcharts no

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light no

18 Air-conditioned room no

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

t h e  B i g g e s t  r o o M

n a M e d i M e n s i o n s a r e a t h e a t r e 
s t y l e

s C h o o l 
s t y l e

B a n q u e t 
s t y l e

s e M i C i r C l e 
s t y l e

Concert hall 22,43 x 19,05 x 
11,14 m 427,29 m² 693 – – –

the smallest room 114,34 m² the number of rooms 2

exhibition area – total area 541,63 m² 

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no no

Restaurant number of places/no no

Facilities for the disabled yes/no no

Air-conditioning yes/no no

Acceptance of Euro yes/no no

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no no

Coach park number of places/no no

Monitoring yes/no no
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Address

InformAtIon About the fAcIlIty

Multi-purpose arena in KraKów
opening: 4th quarter 2013

Spectacularly
one of the Poland’s largest, the MULTI-PURPoSE ARENA IN KRAKóW is to be opened by the end of 2013. The 
complex includes a vast hall with 15000 seats and a smaller one for 308 people. The building will be adapted for 
cultural, sport, congress and exhibition, including trade, purposes. 
full multi functionality will be possible, thanks to its modularity, which will allow for quick adjustment - of the 
whole or a part – for the needs of a particular event. At the elevation of the building, in the diameter of the main 
hall, there will be installed a huge LED screen – 14 meter high – which will project the events from the inside of the 
hall or advertisements. The car-park will accommodate 1300 vehicles. 9500 m2 of commercial area is also planned.

UL. STAnISłAWA LEMA 1, 31-571 KrAKóW / GPS: 50°3’20”n, 19°55’52”

Tel: +48 12 429 25 13 / Fax: +48 12 429 10 40
e-mail: board@arm.krakow.pl / www.arm.krakow.pl
District: czyżyny / Main Market Square 3 km / Kraków Airport 15 km

(no) (4000) (yes) (yes) (1340) (18)(yes)(yes) (yes)

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 15

3 Computer video projectors 4

4 35 mm slide projectors 2

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 2

6 Video sets 4

7 Plasma TV 10

8 Screen 2 

9 Stage 2

10 Rostrum 2

11 Flipcharts no

12 Simultaneous cabins 4

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes – permanent Internet connection

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light no

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

t h e  B i g g e s t  r o o M

n a M e d i M e n s i o n s a r e a t h e a t r e 
s t y l e

s C h o o l 
s t y l e

B a n q u e t 
s t y l e

s e M i C i r C l e 
s t y l e

Main Hall 56x127 m 2390 m² 15000 3500 3000 3000

the smallest room ok. 200 m² the number of rooms 4

exhibition area 4140 m² total area ok. 8 000 m²

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no no

Restaurant number of places/no 4000

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no ok. 1340

Coach park number of places/no 18

Monitoring yes/no yes 

Ecological solutions yes/no yes

(yes)
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Address

InformAtIon About the fAcIlIty

hotel ConferenCe Centre groMada ****
opening: 3rd quarter 2013

Comprehensive organisation
The Gromada Kraków conference centre hotel is located 1, 5 kilometer from A4 motorway exit, thanks to which 
transfer from Balice airport takes only 15 minutes. A modern equipped conference centre, which can take even 
2050 people, has 15 multifunctional rooms and 3 business rooms situated on the second floor, on the area of over 
4500 m2. All rooms have windows and access to the daylight.
Guests can use the wireless Internet for free, and can also use finnish and steam sauna, Jacuzzi, solarium and gym.

UL. OrzECHOWA 11, 30-422 KrAKóW / GPS: 50.011995, 19.923946

Mob: +48 502 456 375
e-mail: krakowhotel@gromada.pl / www.gromada.pl/hotelkrakow
District: Borek fałęcki / Main Market Square 6 km / Kraków Airport 12 km

(395) (220) (yes) (yes) (200) (6)(yes)(yes) (yes)

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones yes

3 Computer video projectors yes

4 35 mm slide projectors yes

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors yes

6 Video sets yes

7 Plasma TV yes

8 Screen yes

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum yes

11 Flipcharts yes

12 Simultaneous cabins yes

13 Translation receivers yes

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

t h e  B i g g e s t  r o o M

n a M e d i M e n s i o n s a r e a t h e a t r e 
s t y l e

s C h o o l 
s t y l e

B a n q u e t 
s t y l e

s e M i C i r C l e 
s t y l e

Perła 73,2 x 26,2 m2 2203 m2 2050 968 900 224

the smallest room 50 m2 the number of rooms 18

exhibition area 5000 m2 total area 5000 m2

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 395

Restaurant number of places/no 220

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 200

Coach park number of places/no 6

Monitoring yes/no yes
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Address

InformAtIon About the fAcIlIty

iCe KraKów
opening: 3rd quarter 2014

World class
The IcE Kraków congress centre, situated in city centre, opposite to Wawel hill, will be a modern facility, fulfilling 
the requirements of international congress organisations, and the highest acoustic and performance mechanics 
standards. Its usable surface is upwards of 36000 m2.
The centre, whose opening is planned for the second half of 2014, will have 3 main rooms: Audytorialna, Teatralna 
and Kameralna, which can accommodate at maximum 2100, 600 and 300 people respectively; and also complex of 
conference rooms with sliding walls, three-floor glass foyer, multifunctional exhibition room and auxiliary spaces. 
Transfer from the airport takes approximately 20 minutes, and from the train and bus stations one can get there 
only in a quarter.

UL. MArII KOnOPnICKIEJ 17, 30-302 KrAKóW / GPS: n: 50° 2’ 52”, E: 19° 55’ 53”

Tel: 48 12 424 96 50 / Fax: +48 12 424 96 52
e-mail: reservations@icekrakow.pl / www.icekrakow.pl
District: Ludwinów / Main Market Square 2 km / Kraków Airport 15 km

(no) (60) (yes) (yes) (360) (yes)(yes)(bd) (yes)

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones yes

3 Computer video projectors yes

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets no

7 Plasma TV yes

8 Screen yes

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum yes

11 Flipcharts yes

12 Simultaneous cabins 46

13 Translation receivers yes

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

t h e  B i g g e s t  r o o M

n a M e d i M e n s i o n s a r e a t h e a t r e 
s t y l e

s C h o o l 
s t y l e

B a n q u e t 
s t y l e

s e M i C i r C l e 
s t y l e

Public Hall 28x20x15,5 m 560 m² 2100 – – –

the smallest room 10 m² the number of rooms 35-47

exhibition area 5000 m² total area >36000 m²

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no no

Restaurant number of places/no 60

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no bd

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 360

Coach park number of places/no yes

Monitoring yes/no yes
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Address

InformAtIon About the fAcIlIty

KiJów.Centre

Modern and traditional
The Kijów.centre, one of the largest cinema and theatre halls in Poland, located in the centre of Kraków in a famous 
building with original architecture, was witness to numerous premiers, special shows and celebrations. Nowadays 
it is more than just a cinema. It is also an entertainment centre, in which, apart from films, we display concerts, 
live broadcast of opera and ballet pieces and cabaret show. 
The building’s space – the screening rooms and vast foyer with entresol – makes original conference, congress 
and business meeting place. one of the main buildings of Krakowski festiwal filmowy (Kraków film festival) and 
festiwal filmów Niezależnych off Plus camera (off Plus camera International festival of Independent cinema) is 
also the host of festiwal filmów Dziecięcych Galicja (International children’s film festival Galitia). Kijów.centre 
ensures professional services for conference guests, including technical and catering services.

AL KrASIńSKIEGO 34, 30-101 KrAKóW / GPS: n 50,058445, E 19,925150

Tel: +48 603 100 645 / Fax: +48 12 422 77 67
e-mail: kijow@kijowcentrum.pl / www.kijow.pl
District: Śródmieście / Main Market Square 1,2 km / Kraków Airport 15 km

(no) (no) (yes) (yes) (yes) (yes)(yes)(yes) (yes)

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 2 / wire microphones 3

3 Computer video projectors 6

4 35 mm slide projectors 5

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets no

7 Plasma TV 3

8 Screen 6

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum 1 

11 Flipcharts 2

12 Simultaneous cabins custom-made

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

t h e  B i g g e s t  r o o M

n a M e d i M e n s i o n s a r e a t h e a t r e 
s t y l e

s C h o o l 
s t y l e

B a n q u e t 
s t y l e

s e M i C i r C l e 
s t y l e

Large Hall – ~1000 m² 828 – – –

the smallest room 32 places the number of rooms 4

exhibition area 1000 m² total area 2500 m²

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no no

Restaurant number of places/no no

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no yes

Coach park number of places/no yes

Monitoring yes/no yes
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Address

InformAtIon About the fAcIlIty

open sourCe  
– a Business and ConferenCe Centre

Modern form of meetings
The open Source conference centre is located in a special economic zone – business centre in czyżyny, a calm 
district that has good communication with the centre of Kraków and city exit roads. The main advantage of open 
Source is its space: conference rooms and two banquet halls ensure enough space for more than 1000 guests. 
The centre has well equipped technical facilities and specialised catering service. Its offer also includes the option 
to hold a videoconference and to record of a small event.

AL. JAnA PAWłA II 41E, 31-864 KrAKóW / GPS: +50°4’45.88”, +19°59’30.59”

Tel: +48 12 687 79 70 / Fax: +48 12 687 79 70
e-mail: opso@opso.pl / www.opso.pl
District: czyżyny / Main Market Square 8 km / Kraków Airport 20 km

(no) (400) (yes) (yes) (50) (10)(yes)(yes) (yes)

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 4

3 Computer video projectors 4

4 35 mm slide projectors 2

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets 4

7 Plasma TV 4

8 Screen 4

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum yes

11 Flipcharts 4

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

t h e  B i g g e s t  r o o M

n a M e d i M e n s i o n s a r e a t h e a t r e 
s t y l e

s C h o o l 
s t y l e

B a n q u e t 
s t y l e

s e M i C i r C l e 
s t y l e

Atrium 29,5 x 28,2  
x 6,9 m 830 m² 600 350 500 200

the smallest room 55 m² the number of rooms 8

exhibition area 900 m² total area 1700 m²

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no no

Restaurant number of places/no 400

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 50

Coach park number of places/no 10

Monitoring yes/no yes
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InformAtIon About the fAcIlIty

KraKów opera

In a good tone
The modern building of the Kraków opera – institution with over 50-year history – was opened in December 2008, 
and is located in the very city centre, 500 m from Dworzec Główny (Main Train Station). The opera has three halls: 
a larger one for 760 people – in the conference layout there can be even 823 seats – and two small rooms for 150 
people each. 
Additionally, the building has a surface of 400 m2 that can be adapted for a banquet or an exhibition. The Kraków 
opera has full conference, including electroacoustic, equipment, catering facilities and a restaurant.

UL. LUBICz 48, 31-512 KrAKóW / GPS: 50°3’57”n 19°57’22”E

Tel: +48 12 296 61 01 / Fax: +48 12 296 61 03
e-mail: sekretariat@opera.krakow.pl / www.opera.krakow.pl
District: Grzegórzki / Main Market Square 1, 5 km / Kraków Airport 17,5 km

(no) (700) (yes) (yes) (15) (no)(yes)(yes) (yes)

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 8

3 Computer video projectors 3 

4 35 mm slide projectors 1

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets 1

7 Plasma TV 2

8 Screen 3

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum no

11 Flipcharts no

12 Simultaneous cabins 1

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light no

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

t h e  B i g g e s t  r o o M

n a M e d i M e n s i o n s a r e a t h e a t r e 
s t y l e

s C h o o l 
s t y l e

B a n q u e t 
s t y l e

s e M i C i r C l e 
s t y l e

Large Stage 12m x 15 m 180 m² 760 760 – –

the smallest room 169 m² the number of rooms 3

exhibition area 750 m² total area 1500 m²

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no no

Restaurant number of places/no 700

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 15

Coach park number of places/no no

Monitoring yes/no yes
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InformAtIon About the fAcIlIty

eduCation and sports pavilion  
of the university of eConoMiCs in KraKów

In a modern campus
The Education and Sport Pavilion of the University of Economics in Kraków is located at the university campus. The 
complex is close to the city centre, only 3 kilometres away from the Main Market, near the main communication 
nodes. You can get to the John Paul’s II airport from Dworzec Główny PKP which is only 5 minutes away from the 
university. 
The Sport and entertainment hall meets all the requirements for organising congresses, conferences, trades, fes-
tivals and other events. In addition from 900 seats, the venue allows for letting an extra 1500 people in. The build-
ing has 3 additional rooms with full multimedia services – one room for 240 and two for 120 people. for exhibition 
purposes, a spacious lobby of 2040 m2 can be used.

UL. rAKOWICKA 27, 31-510 KrAKóW / GPS: 19.95667 E, 50.06601 n

Tel: +48 12 293 55 41 / Fax: +48 12 293 58 34
e-mail: kancelaria@uek.krakow.pl / www.uek.krakow.pl
District: Grzegórzki / Main Market Square 3 km / Kraków Airport 20 km

(no) (300) (yes) (yes) (340) (4)(no)(no) (yes)

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 8

3 Computer video projectors 6

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 6

6 Video sets 3

7 Plasma TV 2

8 Screen 4

9 Stage 4

10 Rostrum 4

11 Flipcharts 4

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light no

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

t h e  B i g g e s t  r o o M

n a M e d i M e n s i o n s a r e a t h e a t r e 
s t y l e

s C h o o l 
s t y l e

B a n q u e t 
s t y l e

s e M i C i r C l e 
s t y l e

Sports Arena 27 x 50 x 7 m 1350 m² 1600 800 1000 300

the smallest room 114,7 m² the number of rooms 4

exhibition area 2040 m² total area 2498,8 m²

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no no

Restaurant number of places/no 300

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no no

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no no

Car park number of places/no 340

Coach park number of places/no 4

Monitoring yes/no yes
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folwarK zalesie

In the sea of the green
The folwark Zalesie is a large conference complex situated on a picturesque hill, only 25 kilometres away from 
the centre of Kraków and 10 kilometres from Wieliczka. It has wide range of trainings, seminars, conferences and 
trades services. one can use a rich choice of active recreation, from paintball to golf training. 
At the guests disposal there is a total area of 2000 m2 of indoor surface and 30 (1) hectares of surrounding area. 
There are 5 rooms on the ground floor. They can be combined or split to create separated spaces, with restaurant 
rooms and sanitary facilities. combined all together they can accommodate up to 700 people. Maneż Room with 
Entresol create an independent congress centre that can accommodate upwards of 1100 people. Whereas combin-
ing all rooms together allows for organising a conference or gala for 1400 people.

GrAJóW 150, 32-020 WIELICzKA / GPS: n49º54.90´, E 20º05.53´

Tel: +48 12 271 28 93 / Fax: +48 12 271 37 14
e-mail: biuro@folwarkzalesie.pl / www.folwarkzalesie.pl
city: Wieliczka / Kraków 25 km / Kraków Airport 40 km

(50) (1400) (no) (no) (500) (50)(no)(yes) (no)

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 4

3 Computer video projectors 1

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets no

7 Plasma TV no

8 Screen yes

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum no

11 Flipcharts 4

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room no

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

t h e  B i g g e s t  r o o M

n a M e d i M e n s i o n s a r e a t h e a t r e 
s t y l e

s C h o o l 
s t y l e

B a n q u e t 
s t y l e

s e M i C i r C l e 
s t y l e

Manege 12 x 32 m 1140 m² 1100 550 550 –

the smallest room 81 m² the number of rooms 7

exhibition area 2000 m² total area 3000 m²

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 50

Restaurant number of places/no 1400

Facilities for the disabled yes/no no

Air-conditioning yes/no no

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no no

Car park number of places/no 500

Coach park number of places/no 50

Monitoring yes/no no
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“wieliCzKa” salt Mine

In the Land of Salt
The “Wieliczka” Salt Mine is one of the most famous worldwide tourist attractions in Poland, visited by over one 
million tourists every year. It is also possible to organise conferences, training sessions, symposiums, banquettes 
and various artistic events within the historic undergrounds of the mine. The chambers located over 100 metres 
deep in the mine are very well equipped with both multimedia and their own catering facilities allowing to host from 
40 to 600 persons. State-of-the-art technical and catering services are offered for all organised events, as well as 
accommodations underground (Slowacki chamber) or on the surface (Grand Salt **** hotel). 

UL. DAnIłOWICzA 10, 32-020 WIELICzKA / GPS: n4958,966’ E02003,374

Tel:/Fax: +48 12 278 73 72, +48 12 278 73 93
e-mail: imprezy@kopalnia.pl / www.kopalnia.pl
city: Wieliczka / Kraków 10 km / Kraków Airport 30 km

(162) (60) (yes) (yes) (100) (10)(yes)(yes) (yes)

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 8

3 Computer video projectors 3

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 1

6 Video sets 1

7 Plasma TV no

8 Screen 3

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum 1

11 Flipcharts 3

12 Simultaneous cabins 3

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light no

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

t h e  B i g g e s t  r o o M

n a M e d i M e n s i o n s a r e a t h e a t r e 
s t y l e

s C h o o l 
s t y l e

B a n q u e t 
s t y l e

s e M i C i r C l e 
s t y l e

Warsaw  
Chamber 40 x17 x 6,5 m 680 m² 600 130 320 + 100  

antresola 160

the smallest room 58 m² the number of rooms 5

exhibition area 312 m² total area 1515 m²

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no/guest 
rooms

Hotel Grand Sal**** – 40 
Młyn Solny – 38 
Komora Słowackiego (under the ground) – 48 
Komora Stajnia Gór Wschodnich – 36

Restaurant number of places/no in hotel Hotel Grand Sal**** - 60

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 100

Coach park number of places/no 10

Monitoring yes/no yes



p l a C e s  
o f  s p e C i a l  e v e n t s

Kraków’s and Małopolska’s offer includes unique places for special events – which 

allow for accommodating at least 600 people in one room during a banquet or 

another ceremony.
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Crown piast hotel & parK *****

In comfortable conditions
The crown Piast hotel & Park can hold trainings, conferences, scientific symposia or banquets for up to 1000 par-
ticipants. Events take place not only in the hotel, but also in the surrounding, vast garden of 10,000 m2. The guests 
have at their disposal, amongst other things, a regional inn, open fire places, a stoned barbeque, roofed terrace 
and tennis courts.
A direct exit from the restaurant to the garden allows for planning coffee breaks, cocktail parties in the green, or 
any arrangement of the garden, according to the client’s needs. 

UL. rADzIKOWSKIEGO 109, 31-342 KrAKóW / GPS: n 50°5’9.996’’; E 19°53’16.998’’

Tel: +48 12 683 26 00 / Fax: +48 12 683 26 65
e-mail: recepcja@hotelpiast.pl / www.hotelpiast.pl
District: Bronowice / Main Market Square 6 km / Kraków Airport 7 km

(360) (400) (yes) (yes) (yes) (yes)(yes)(yes) (yes)

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 9

3 Computer video projectors 4

4 35 mm slide projectors 1

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 1

6 Video sets 1

7 Plasma TV 1

8 Screen 7

9 Stage no

10 Rostrum 1

11 Flipcharts 8

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

t h e  B i g g e s t  r o o M

the biggest room (or another place) shed 10 000m² catering facilities yes

type of event place Number of people

standing banquet shed 1000

sitting dinner restaurant 400

concert shed 500

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 360

Restaurant number of places/no 400

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 50

Coach park number of places/no 5

Monitoring yes/no yes
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Karol szyManowsKi philharMoniC  
in KraKów

In the kingdom of sound
The Neo-Baroque building of Kraków’s Karol Szymanowski’s Philharmonic is placed at the heart of the city centre, 
at the corner of Zwirzyniecka and Straszewskiego streets. Apart from concert activities, the Kraków’s Philharmonic 
offers it prestigious rooms for accomodation. 
Kept in the stylistics of the 30s’, the concert hall - one of the biggest in Kraków – has 693 seats. Its unique decora-
tions are monumental pipe organs, made by Johannes Klais orgelbau Bonn. 
The Golden hall, which can accommodate approximately 100 people at 134 m2, is perfect for the organisation of 
banquets, symposia or conferences. Stylish windows, balconies and “golden” décor create unique climate of every 
events.

UL. zWIErzynIECKA 1, 31-103 KrAKóW / GPS: n 50° 03’ E 19° 55’

Tel:/Fax: +48 12 422 43 12
e-mail: fk@filharmonia.krakow.pl / www.filharmonia.krakow.pl
District: Śródmieście / Main Market Square 0,5 km / Kraków Airport 15 km

(no) (no) (no) (no) (no) (no)(yes)(no) (no)

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 3

3 Computer video projectors 1

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets no

7 Plasma TV no

8 Screen 1

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum 1

11 Flipcharts no

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room no

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

t h e  B i g g e s t  r o o M

the biggest room (or another place) 427, 29 m² catering facilities no

type of event place Number of people

standing banquet Golden Hall 150

sitting dinner Golden Hall 100

concert Concert Hall 693

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no no

Restaurant number of places/no no

Facilities for the disabled yes/no no

Air-conditioning yes/no no

Acceptance of Euro yes/no no

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no no

Coach park number of places/no no

Monitoring yes/no no
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Main Building of the national MuseuM  
in KraKów

In the temple of art
The National Museum in Kraków, established in 1879, as the first national museum institution of Polish people, is 
one of the largest cultural centres in the country. Rich collection, branches and buildings located in the city and 
region, famous annual exhibitions visited by tens of thousands of people – it all contributes to its great and con-
tinuous prestige.
The Monumental Main Building of MNK is placed in centre of Kraków, with convenient communication with the 
treasures of the old Town, and with main roads. here, the museum offers a banquet and concert hall which can 
accommodate 600 people.

AL. 3 MAJA 1, 30-062 KrAKóW / GPS: 19.92375 E, 50.06007 n

Tel: + 48 12 295 55 00 / Fax: +48 12 295 55 55
e-mail: dyrekcja@muzeum.krakow.pl / www.muzeum.krakow.pl
District: Śródmieście / Main Market Square 1 km / Kraków Airport 11 km

(no) (no) (yes) (yes) (no) (no)(yes)(no) (yes)

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system no

2 Cordless microphones yes

3 Computer video projectors no

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 1

6 Video sets no

7 Plasma TV no

8 Screen 1

9 Stage no

10 Rostrum yes

11 Flipcharts no

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light no

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

t h e  B i g g e s t  r o o M

the biggest room (or another place) Changeable Exhibition Hall 1000 m² catering facilities no

type of event place Number of people

standing banquet Changeable Exhibition Hall 600

sitting dinner Changeable Exhibition Hall 400

concert Changeable Exhibition Hall 400

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no no

Restaurant number of places/no no

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no no

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no no

Coach park number of places/no no

Monitoring yes/no yes
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Multi-purpose arena in KraKów

Spectacularly
one of the Poland’s largest, the MULTI-PURPoSE ARENA IN KRAKóW is to be opened by the end of 2013. The 
complex includes a vast hall with 15000 seats and a smaller one for 308 people. The building will be adapted for 
cultural, sport, congress and exhibition, including trade, purposes. 
full multi functionality will be possible, thanks to its modularity, which will allow for quick adjustment - of the 
whole or a part – for the needs of a particular event. At the elevation of the building, in the diameter of the main 
hall, there will be installed a huge LED screen – 14 meter high – which will project the events from the inside of the 
hall or advertisements. The car-park will accommodate 1300 vehicles. 9500 m2 of commercial area is also planned.

UL. STAnISłAWA LEMA 1, 31-571 KrAKóW / GPS: 50°3’20”n, 19°55’52”

Tel: +48 12 429 25 13 / Fax: +48 12 429 10 40
e-mail: board@arm.krakow.pl / ww.arm.krakow.pl
District: czyżyny / Main Market Square 3 km / Kraków Airport 15 km

(no) (4000) (yes) (yes) (1340) (18)(yes)(yes) (yes)

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 15

3 Computer video projectors 4

4 35 mm slide projectors 2

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 2

6 Video sets 4

7 Plasma TV 10

8 Screen 2

9 Stage 2

10 Rostrum 2

11 Flipcharts no

12 Simultaneous cabins 4

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes 

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light no

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms no

t h e  B i g g e s t  r o o M

the biggest room (or another place) 2 390 m² / 1 750 m² catering facilities yes

type of event place Number of people

standing banquet Large Hall Ok. 4 000

sitting dinner E.g. courtyard Ok. 3 000

concert E.g. shed Ok. 15 000

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no no

Restaurant number of places/no 4000

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes 

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes 

Car park number of places/no 1340

Coach park number of places/no 18

Monitoring yes/no yes

Ecological solutions yes/no yes

(yes)
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polish aviation MuseuM

Under the wings
The Muzeum Lotnictwa Polskiego is located half way through the old Town and the centre of Nowa huta, at 
Kraków’s czyżyny. It offers its new building – being one of the most interesting examples of Kraków’s architecture 
of the recent years – and hangars for 100-900 people, in which one can organise a conference, banquet, concert 
and business events. The museums attraction is a chance to see unique exhibition with a glass of wine. There is 
also, at the guests’ disposal, a cinema room for 48 people. 
A perfect place to organise big outdoor event (even for 25000 people) is the Lotniczy Park Kulturowy which has 
a car-park for over 300 cars.

AL. JAnA PAWłA II 39, 31-864 KrAKóW / GPS: 50° 4’ 35’’, 19° 59’ 21’’

Tel: +48 12 640 99 60 / Fax: +48 12 640 99 60
e-mail: info@muzeumlotnictwa.pl / www.muzeumlotnictwa.pl
District: Śródmieście / Main Market Square 5 km / Kraków Airport 15 km

(no) (no) (yes) (yes) (40) (5)(no)(no) (yes)

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 4

3 Computer video projectors 1

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets no

7 Plasma TV no

8 Screen 2

9 Stage no

10 Rostrum 1

11 Flipcharts no

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

t h e  B i g g e s t  r o o M

the biggest room (or another place) 2000 m² large hangar catering facilities no

type of event place Number of people

standing banquet
Exhibition hall,  
new building 400 m2,  
multi-purpose hall 250 m2,  
a large hangar 2000m2

Max. 300, max. 250, max. 600

sitting dinner Max. 220, max. 120, max. 450

concert Max. 500, max. 120, max. 900, max. 
2000 thousand, max. 25 thousand

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no no

Restaurant number of places/no no

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no no

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no no

Car park number of places/no 40

Coach park number of places/no 5

Monitoring yes/no yes
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KraKów opera

In a good tone
The modern building of the Kraków opera – institution with over 50-year history – was opened in December 2008, 
and is located in the very city centre, 500 m from Dworzec Główny (Main Train Station). The opera has three halls: 
a larger one for 760 people – in the conference layout there can be even 823 seats – and two small rooms for 150 
people each. 
Additionally, the building has a surface of 400 m2 that can be adapted for a banquet or an exhibition. The Kraków 
opera has full conference, including electroacoustic, equipment, catering facilities and a restaurant.

UL. LUBICz 48, 31-512 KrAKóW / GPS: 50°3’57”n 19°57’22”E

Tel: +48 12 296 61 01 / Fax: +48 12 296 61 03
e-mail: sekretariat@opera.krakow.pl / www.opera.krakow.pl/
District: Grzegórzki / Main Market Square 1, 5 km / Kraków Airport 17,5 km

(no) (700) (yes) (yes) (no) (no)(yes)(yes) (yes)

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 8

3 Computer video projectors 3 

4 35 mm slide projectors 1

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets 1

7 Plasma TV 2

8 Screen 3

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum no

11 Flipcharts no

12 Simultaneous cabins 1

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light no

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

t h e  B i g g e s t  r o o M

the biggest room (or another place) 180 m² catering facilities yes

type of event place Number of people

standing banquet Entresol 1000

sitting dinner Entresol + foyer 700

concert Large stage, Cosy room DS. 760, SK 150 

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no no

Restaurant number of places/no 700

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no limited

Coach park number of places/no no

Monitoring yes/no yes
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stara zaJezdnia KraKów By de silva

In technique enclave
Stara Zajezdnia Kraków by DeSilva is situated in the heart of Kraków’s Kazimierz, opposite to the Urban Engineering 
Museum. The renovated building of a historic tram depot, built in 1913, is an example of rare Kraków’s wooden 
architecture with a wooden frame and brick filling (half-timbering). It has been transformed into a concert and 
restaurant hall of 1030 m2. It can accommodate at the same time 1200 people and makes a great place for cultural 
events or conferences and banquets, with professional service and equipment and broadband Internet access. 
The building has one of the longest bars with its own mini brewery, and the building of old reception has been turned 
into bistro-cafe of 250 m2 for 120 people. 

UL. ŚW. WAWrzyńCA 12, 31-060 KrAKóW / GPS: 50.05020° n, 19.94710°E

Mob: +48 664 323 825
e-mail: s.modestowicz@desilva.pl / www.starazajezdniakrakow.pl
District: Kazimierz / Main Market Square 3 km / Kraków Airport 25 km

(no) (810) (yes) (yes) (no) (yes)(yes)(no) (yes)

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones no

3 Computer video projectors 3

4 35 mm slide projectors 3

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets no

7 Plasma TV 16

8 Screen 3

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum no

11 Flipcharts no

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms partial

t h e  B i g g e s t  r o o M

the biggest room (or another place) 1030 m² catering facilities yes

type of event place Number of people

standing banquet Main hall 1000

sitting dinner Main hall 690

concert Main hall 1200

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no no

Restaurant number of places/no 810

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no no

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no no

Coach park number of places/no no

Monitoring yes/no yes
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Juliusz słowaCKi theatre in KraKów

In the salon of Kraków
Architectural pearl of eclecticism and the biggest construction investment of the XIX-century Kraków, nowadays one 
of the most famous art temples in Poland, Juliusz Słowacki’s Theatre in Kraków, apart from the artistic activities, 
offers halls for hire. Three-floor, air-conditioned auditorium, also available for disabled people, can accommodate 
approximately 600 people. With a lobby and stylish foyer of 200 m2 altogether, that can be used also for the exhibition 
purposes, the theatre’s rooms make exclusive place for congresses, symposia and other meetings and banquets.
The theatre has lighting and acoustic equipment with state of the art technology, controlled with computer light and 
mixer tables. It offers full technical services, including the decoration installation and full service of the audience; 
it can also ensure the artistic aspect of a conference.

PL. ŚW. DUCHA 1, 31-023 KrAKóW / GPS: 50°3’50”n 19°56’35”E

Tel: +48 12 424 45 27/ Fax: +48 12 424 45 06
e-mail: bielik@slowacki.krakow.pl / www.slowacki.krakow.pl
District: Kazimierz / Main Market Square 0,4 km / Kraków Airport 14 km

(no) (no) (yes) (yes) (yes) (yes)(no)(no) (yes)

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 30

3 Computer video projectors 4

4 35 mm slide projectors 1

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 1

6 Video sets 1

7 Plasma TV yes

8 Screen 2

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum 1

11 Flipcharts no

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

t h e  B i g g e s t  r o o M

the biggest room (or another place) 600 catering facilities no

type of event place Number of people

standing banquet Foyer, vestibule 600

sitting dinner Foyer, vestibule 150

concert auditorium 600

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no no

Restaurant number of places/no no

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no no

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no no

Car park number of places/no yes

Coach park number of places/no yes

Monitoring yes/no yes
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dworeK gośCinny  
in szCzawniCa

Culture and tradition
The history of Dworek Gościnny goes back to XIX century. for many years this building has been an artistic and 
entertainment centre of Pieniny. Totally destroyed in a fire in 1962, it was rebuilt in 2011. Nowadays it is a modern 
congress centre which combines the magic of the past century with modern functionality.
Theatre hall, dedicated for 362 people, thanks to the automatically folding auditorium, can turn into a beautiful 
ball room for 500 m2. Dworek Gościnny is a scenery for cultural events, conferences, and national and international 
congresses.

PArK Górny 7, 34-460 SzCzAWnICA / GPS: n49° 25’ 31.8159”, E20° 29’ 15.332”

Tel: +48 18 540 04 00 / Fax: +48 18 540 04 19
e-mail: marketing@thermaleo.pl / www.thermaleo.pl
city: Szczawnica / Kraków 115 km / Kraków Airport 110 km

(no) (88) (yes) (yes) (100) (4)(yes)(yes) (yes)

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones yes 

3 Computer video projectors yes 

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets no

7 Plasma TV 1

8 Screen 1

9 Stage 1

10 Rostrum 1

11 Flipcharts yes

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

t h e  B i g g e s t  r o o M

the biggest room (or another place) 500 m² catering facilities yes

type of event place Number of people

standing banquet Main hall 600

sitting dinner Main hall 250

concert Main hall 362

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no no

Restaurant number of places/no 88

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 100

Coach park number of places/no 4

Monitoring yes/no yes
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“wieliCzKa” salt Mine

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 8

3 Computer video projectors 3

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 1

6 Video sets 1

7 Plasma TV no

8 Screen 3

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum 1

11 Flipcharts 3

12 Simultaneous cabins 3

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light no

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

t h e  B i g g e s t  r o o M

the biggest room (or another place) Warsaw Chamber 680 m² catering facilities yes

type of event place Number of people

standing banquet Warsaw Chamber 500

sitting dinner Warsaw Chamber 320 + 100 entresol

concert Warsaw Chamber 600

Within the Saline Landscape
The picturesque undergrounds of the “Wieliczka” Salt Mine are a perfect venue for organising all kinds of typical 
as well as unusual events, such as: concerts, recitals, performances, opera and drama spectacles, exhibitions, 
presentations, galas, benefits and sports events.
The underground chambers can accommodate from a few dozen guests to several hundred guests. All the cham-
bers can be additionally fitted with sound-and-light equipment and tailored interior design can be prepared for any 
occasion. Some of the chambers are equipped with a stage and dressing rooms. State-of-the-art technical and 
catering services are offered for all organised events. 

UL. DAnIłOWICzA 10, 32-020 WIELICzKA / GPS: n4958,966’ E02003,374’

Tel:/Fax: +48 12 278 73 72, +48 12 278 73 93
e-mail: imprezy@kopalnia.pl / www.kopalnia.pl
city: Wieliczka / Kraków 10 km / Kraków Airport 30 km

(162) (60) (yes) (yes) (100) (10)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no

Hotel Grand Sal**** – 40 
Młyn Solny – 38 
Komora Słowackiego (under the ground) – 48 
Komora Stajnia Gór Wschodnich – 30

Restaurant number of places/no Hotel Grand Sal**** – 60

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no yes

Coach park number of places/no yes

Monitoring yes/no yes
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sałas “holny”

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 2

3 Computer video projectors yes

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets no

7 Plasma TV yes

8 Screen yes

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum no

11 Flipcharts no

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms no

t h e  B i g g e s t  r o o M

the biggest room (or another place) 190 m² catering facilities yes

type of event place Number of people

standing banquet hall 600

sitting dinner hall 500

concert grill place and covered stage 1000

In the fun atmosphere
The “holny” shelter, located in Zakopane, near the road to Dolina Kościeliska, has been built with wood. This inn, 
in a highlander style, offers an intimate atmosphere in which one can try local cuisine specialties: “holny” offers 
untypical attractions – “góralskie śpasy”, “napad zbójnicki” and many more shows animated by the Inn’s brigands.
The inn can accommodate approximately 500 people at one time. In the adjacent area we can hold outdoor parties 
for organised groups even of 1000 people.

UL. J. KrzEPTOWSKIEGO 54, 34-500 zAKOPAnE / GPS: 49.2856197, 19.9092385

Tel: +48 18 20 70 823 / Mob: +48 601 86 68 32 / Fax: +48 18 207 08 23
e-mail: rezerwacja@holny.zakopane.biz / www.holny.zakopane.biz
city: Zakopane / Kraków 120 km / Kraków Airport 120

(no) (500) (no) (yes) (yes) (yes)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no no

Restaurant number of places/no 500

Facilities for the disabled yes/no no

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no yes

Coach park number of places/no yes

Monitoring yes/no yes
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salt Mine BoChnia health resort

new dimension of meetings
The Salt Mine Bochnia health Resort complex is located 40 km east of Kraków. It consists of the modern hotel 
Sutoris and the health and Beauty centre, an archaeological park and the oldest salt mine in Poland, being the 
largest tourist attraction in this part of the region. It is the salt mine that makes this place special, giving it a unique 
character.
4 rooms are available for conferences – rooms August and Wernier in the hotel, and the Ważyn chamber and the 
Mysiur Stable located in the mine 250m underground.

UL. SOLnA 2, 32-700 BOCHnIA / GPS: 49.970251, 20.431773

Tel: +48 14 615 36 66 / Fax: +48 14 615 36 68
e-mail: imprezy@kopalniasoli.pl / www.kopalniasoli.pl
city: Bochnia / Kraków 40 km / Kraków Airport 50 km

(102) (500) (yes) (no) (yes) (yes)(yes)(no) (yes)

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 4

3 Computer video projectors 3

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets yes

7 Plasma TV 2

8 Screen 3

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum no

11 Flipcharts 3

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes, Wi-Fi

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 102

Restaurant number of places/no 500

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no only in conference rooms and  
in the restaurant

Acceptance of Euro yes/no no

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 50

Coach park number of places/no 20

Monitoring yes/no yes

Ecological solutions yes/no yes

t h e  B i g g e s t  r o o M

the biggest room (or another place) 450 m² catering facilities yes

type of event place Number of people

standing banquet Ważyn Chamber 800

sitting dinner Ważyn Chamber 500

concert Ważyn Chamber 700

(yes)
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royal Castle in niepołoMiCe

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 3

3 Computer video projectors 1

4 35 mm slide projectors 2

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 2

6 Video sets 0

7 Plasma TV 1

8 Screen 5

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum 1

11 Flipcharts 8

12 Simultaneous cabins no – possibility of renting

13 Translation receivers no – possibility of renting

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

t h e  B i g g e s t  r o o M

the biggest room (or another place) Castle courtyard: 900 m2 catering facilities yes

type of event place Number of people

standing banquet Representational chambers  
+ historic cellars 1200 – 1300

sitting dinner Representational chambers  
+ historic cellars 600

concert PARKUR 2000

With professional facilities
The conference centre in the Royal castle in nearby to Kraków Niepołomice consist of 7 rooms equipped with 
the most up-to-date solutions for organising conferences and meetings – from intimate one to banquets for 1300 
people.
Perfect communication of Niepołomice, direct proximity of the motorway, the John Paul II International Airport 
Kraków – Balice and Kraków agglomeration make reaching the Niepołomice castle very easy for the invited guests 
from Poland and abroad.

UL. zAMKOWA 2, 32-005 nIEPOłOMICE / GPS: 50.0342591, 20.2176367

Tel: +48 12 281 32 32 / Fax: + 48 12 281 32 33
e-mail: fundacja@zamekkrolewski.com.pl
city: Niepołomice / Kraków 25 km / Kraków Airport 40 km

(65) (600) (yes) (yes) (50) (2)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 65

Restaurant number of places/no Castle restaurant 80,  
multi-purpose rooms: 450-600

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 50

Coach park number of places/no 2

Monitoring yes/no yes

Ecological solutions yes/no yes

(yes)



h o t e l  
i n f r a s t r u C t u r e

Małopolska, including Kraków, has a well-developed hospitality infrastructure with 

32,259 beds in over 1400 hospitality facilities 

(Source: The register of Hotel Facilities of Małopolska’s Marshal, as at 1 October 2012). 
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Crown piast hotel & parK *****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 9

3 Computer video projectors 4

4 35 mm slide projectors 1

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 1

6 Video sets 1

7 Plasma TV 1

8 Screen 7

9 Stage no

10 Rostrum 1

11 Flipcharts 8

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

179 360 400

In comfortable conditions
The crown Piast hotel & Park can hold trainings, conferences, scientific symposia or banquets for up to 1000 par-
ticipants. Events take place not only in the hotel, but also in the surrounding, vast garden of 10,000 m2. The guests 
have at their disposal, amongst other things, a regional inn, open fire places, a stoned barbeque, roofed terrace 
and tennis courts.
A direct exit from the restaurant to the garden allows for planning coffee breaks, cocktail parties in the green, or 
any arrangement of the garden, according to the client’s needs. 

UL. rADzIKOWSKIEGO 109, 31-342 KrAKóW  / GPS: n 50°5’9.996’’; E 19°53’16.998’’

Tel: +48 12 683 26 00 / Fax: +48 12 683 26 65
e-mail: recepcja@hotelpiast.pl / www.hotelpiast.pl
District: Bronowice / Main Market Square 6 km / Kraków Airport 7 km

(360) (400) (yes) (yes) (50) (5)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 360

Restaurant number of places/no 400

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 50

Coach park number of places/no 5

Monitoring yes/no yes
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grand hotel *****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 3

3 Computer video projectors 2

4 35 mm slide projectors 1

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 1

6 Video sets 1

7 Plasma TV 1

8 Screen 2

9 Stage 1

10 Rostrum 1

11 Flipcharts 4

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

64 133 350

The taste of the legend
The Grand hotel, located in the centre of the old Kraków, has consistently guarded its guests’ peace for the last 
125 years. With 55 elegant, comfortably furnished rooms and 9 luxurious suites, it can pride itself on the highest 
standard and unique decoration. 
The famous ball room – designed in the shape of an octagon, Sala Lustrzana, sparkling in the sunrays and glitter 
of diamonds and mirrors’ reflections – is situated under a unique stained-glass roof. 9 elegant and professionally 
equipped conference and banquet rooms can accommodate up to 400 people.

UL. SłAWKOWSKA 5/7, 31-014 KrAKóW / GPS: 19.93767 E, 50.06361 n

Tel: +48 12 424 08 00 / Fax: +48 12 421 83 60
e-mail: hotel@grand.pl / www.grand.pl
District: Stare Miasto / Main Market Square 0,1 km / Kraków Airport 13 km

(133) (350) (yes) (yes) (4) (no)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 133

Restaurant number of places/no 350

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 4

Coach park number of places/no no

Monitoring yes/no yes
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hotel stary *****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 2-4

3 Computer video projectors 2

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 1

6 Video sets 1

7 Plasma TV 2

8 Screen 2

9 Stage yes, custom-made

10 Rostrum 1

11 Flipcharts 4

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light no

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

53 98 50

With the view of the Market
The Stary hotel is located in the historic XIV-century block of flats in the centre of Kraków, 20 meters away from 
the Main Market. Rooms have access to broadband Internet, satellite television and bathroom with a Jacuzzi. The 
offer of the hotel includes renowned restaurants, the Sky Bar at the top of the hotel and Wellness & Spa centre: 
2 swimming pools, saline-iodine grotto, dry and wet sauna with aromatherapy, and gym.
The hotel has modern, well equipped, and most of all, architecturally interesting conference centre.

UL. SzCzEPAńSKA 5, 31-011 KrAKóW / GPS: 50.0630953, 19.936383

Tel: +48 12 384 08 08 / Fax: +48 12 384 08 09
e-mail: stary@hotel.com.pl / www.stary.hotel.com.pl
District: Stare Miasto / Main Market Square 20 m / Kraków Airport 12 km

(98) (50) (yes) (yes) (4) (no)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 98

Restaurant number of places/no 50 (banquet 200)

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no no

Coach park number of places/no no

Monitoring yes/no yes
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radisson Blu hotel KraKów *****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 3

3 Computer video projectors 7

4 35 mm slide projectors 1

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 3

6 Video sets 1

7 Plasma TV 1

8 Screen 6

9 Stage no

10 Rostrum 2

11 Flipcharts 15

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

196 392 230

In the heart of the city
The Kraków Radisson Blu hotel is located in the centre of Kraków, between the Main Market and the Wawel Royal 
castle, opposite to Kraków philharmonic. The hotel offers 196 comfortable rooms – including standard and busi-
ness rooms, and suites.
Apart from 8 well equipped conference rooms, of which the largest can accommodate 130 guests, there are 
2 renowned restaurants, a bar, fitness and beauty parlour. The hotel offers free wireless Internet access for all 
guests.

UL STrASzEWSKIEGO 17, 31-101 KrAKóW / GPS: 50°3’29’’n, 19°55’59’’E

Tel: +48 12 618 88 88 / Fax: +48 12 618 88 89
e-mail: info.krakow@radissonblu.com / www.radissonblu.com/hotel-krakow
District: centrum / Main Market Square 0,4 km / Kraków Airport 14,8 km

(392) (230) (yes) (yes) (40) (no)(yes)(no) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 392

Restaurant number of places/no 230

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no no

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 40

Coach park number of places/no no

Monitoring yes/no yes

Ecological solutions yes/no yes

(yes)
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sheraton KraKow hotel *****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 20

3 Computer video projectors 7

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 1

6 Video sets 1

7 Plasma TV 10

8 Screen 5

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum 1

11 Flipcharts 9

12 Simultaneous cabins 4

13 Translation receivers 1000

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

232 464 180

At the Vistula’s embankment
The Kraków Sheraton hotel, situated at the Vistula’s riverbank with the view of Royal castle, offers 5 spacious 
conference rooms accommodating 12- 300 people. In the summer season, on the 5th floor there is a terrace, and 
an outdoor seating on the ground floor. 
A unique atrium (650 m2, 20 m high) can hold a banquet, conference or a cocktail party for 450 people. The hotel 
ensures the most modern multimedia equipment, technical and catering services. Guests can use the fitness centre 
and swimming pool for free.

UL. POWIŚLE 7, 31 – 101 KrAKóW / GPS: 50°3’20”n, 19°55’52”

Tel: +48 12 662 10 00 / Fax: +48 12 662 11 10
e-mail: krakow@sheraton.com / www.sheraton.com/krakow
District: Stare Miasto / Main Market Square 1 km / Kraków Airport 10 km

(464) (180) (no) (yes) (60) (no)(yes)(no) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 464

Restaurant number of places/no 180

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 60

Coach park number of places/no no

Monitoring yes/no yes

Ecological solutions yes/no yes

(yes)
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Best western preMier KraKow hotel ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 4

3 Computer video projectors 5

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 1

6 Video sets no

7 Plasma TV yes

8 Screen 10

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum 1

11 Flipcharts 10

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

169 339 220

Prestige and comfort
BEST WESTERN PREMIER Krakow hotel has 169 comfortable, air-conditioned rooms, including 4 suites. The price 
always includes breakfast at a buffet, wireless Internet access, and use of swimming pool and sauna.
BEST WESTERN PREMIER is the largest conference center in Kraków. We have prepared for business customers 
8 modular meeting rooms which can be combined into larger spaces. With over 1,000 square meters of meeting 
space we can organize a conference for 600 participants and banquet for 500 people.

UL. OPOLSKA 14 A, 31-323 KrAKóW / GPS: n 50°05’27,2’’  E 19°54’52,2’’

Tel: +48 12 376 37 45 / Fax: +48 12 376 37 41 / Kom. +48 601 445 340
e-mail: info@bestwesternkrakow.pl / www.bestwesternkrakow.pl
District: Prądnik Biały / Main Market Square 5 km / Kraków Airport 10 km

(339) (220) (yes) (yes) (230) (yes)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 339

Restaurant number of places/no 220

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 230

Coach park number of places/no yes

Monitoring yes/no yes
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hilton garden inn KraKow ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 6

3 Computer video projectors 5

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets yes

7 Plasma TV yes

8 Screen 4

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum yes

11 Flipcharts 10

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

154 308 140

With an amazing view
The hilton Garden Inn Krakow hotel is located in the centre of Kraków, with good communication to the Balice 
airport, and at the same time, close to the culinary attractions of the old Town and Kazimierz. The hotel rooms 
have free Internet access, ergonomic Mirra chairs and Garden Sleep System beds. Guests can take care of their 
health at a free fitness centre.
The conference centre has 400 m2 and consists of multifunctional rooms and a foyer with a view of Wawel castle. 
A free, 24-hour business centre is also available for our guests. 

UL. MArII KOnOPnICKIEJ 33, 30-302 KrAKóW / GPS: 50 2’39.25”n/1956’2.78” E

Tel: +48 12 399 91 00 / Fax: +48 12 399 90 01
e-mail: frontdesk@hgi-krakow.pl / www.hiltongardeninnkrakow.pl
District: Dębniki / Main Market Square 3 km / Kraków Airport 12 km

(308) (140) (yes) (yes) (77) (2)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 308

Restaurant number of places/no 140

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 77

Coach park number of places/no 2

Monitoring yes/no yes
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hotel aMadeus ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 2

3 Computer video projectors 2

4 35 mm slide projectors 1

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 1

6 Video sets 2

7 Plasma TV 2

8 Screen 2

9 Stage no

10 Rostrum 1

11 Flipcharts 2

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

22 44 80

In the heart of the city
The Amadeus hotel is located in the very centre of Kraków. Air-conditioned rooms with satellite television, phone 
and Internet access foster comfort relaxation, and ensure constant communication with the world.
The stylish hotel has special amenities for people of business. There is a conference room for 40 people and an 
intimate club salon for 12 people which is a perfect place for a conference or a business meeting.

UL. MIKOłAJSKA 20, 31-033 KrAKóW / GPS: 50°3’41”n, 19°56’31”

Tel: +48 12 429 60 70 / Fax: +48 12 429 60 621
e-mail: amadeus@janpol.com.pl / www.hotel-amadeus.pl
District: Stare Miasto / Main Market Square 0,3 km / Kraków Airport 16 km

(44) (80) (yes) (yes) (no) (no)(yes)(no) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 44

Restaurant number of places/no 80

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no no

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no no

Coach park number of places/no no

Monitoring yes/no yes
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hotel aMBer ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system no

2 Cordless microphones no

3 Computer video projectors 1

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets no

7 Plasma TV no

8 Screen no

9 Stage no

10 Rostrum no

11 Flipcharts 1

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support no

17 Natural light no

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

18 50 40

Unique climate
The Amber hotel is in close proximity to the old Town. This boutique hotel has 38 comfortably furnished single, 
twin or triple rooms, double family rooms and apartments, in which tradition is harmoniously combined with the 
latest trends.
The hotel has two training rooms: a conference room for 22 people and a business room. It also has recreation area 
with sauna, mini gym with a massage.

UL. GArBArSKA 10, 30-131 KrAKóW / GPS: n 50°03’ 55.44”,E 19°56’ 00.76”

Tel: +48 12 421 06 06 / Fax: +48 12 421 06 06
e-mail: office@hotel-amber.pl / www.hotel-amber.pl
District: Stare Miasto / Main Market Square 0,5 km / Kraków Airport 12 km

(38) (40) (yes) (yes) (no) (no)(yes)(no) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 38

Restaurant number of places/no 40

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no no

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no no

Coach park number of places/no no

Monitoring yes/no yes
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InformAtIon About the fAcIlIty

hotel CentruM – KraKów ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 2

3 Computer video projectors no 

4 35 mm slide projectors 3

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets yes

7 Plasma TV 6

8 Screen 3

9 Stage no 

10 Rostrum 1 

11 Flipcharts 2

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light no

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

28 68 50

In the heart of nowa Huta
cENTRUM – Kraków hotel is a newly open, prestigious facility located in the uncommon scenery of Nowa huta. 
Good location enables easy communication with the city centre and access to many attractive sights of Kraków.
The hotel offers 5 spacious conference rooms that can accommodate 20-150 people. It also ensures modern 
equipment and full service. All guests have free access to the wireless Internet. They can also find well equipped 
business room, and fitness and gym.

OS.CEnTrUM E 12, 31-934 KrAKóW / GPS: 50.0508781, 19.9314474

Tel: +48 12 680 80 55 / /Fax: +48 12 680 80 55
e-mail: hotel@hotel-centrum.pl / www www.hotel-centrum.pl
District: Nowa huta / Main Market Square 7 km / Kraków Airport 20 km

(68) (50) (yes) (yes) (yes) (yes)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 68

Restaurant number of places/no 50

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no yes

Coach park number of places/no yes

Monitoring yes/no yes
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InformAtIon About the fAcIlIty

hotel ConferenCe Centre groMada ****
opening: 3rd quarter 2013

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones yes

3 Computer video projectors yes

4 35 mm slide projectors yes

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors yes

6 Video sets yes

7 Plasma TV yes

8 Screen yes

9 Stage yes 

10 Rostrum yes

11 Flipcharts yes

12 Simultaneous cabins yes

13 Translation receivers yes

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes –  17 rooms with access to daylight 
1 room with no access to daylight

18 Air-conditioned room yes –  the air-conditioning in all rooms can be individually  
controlled

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes – 32 combinations

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

220 395 220

Comprehensive organisation
The Gromada Kraków conference centre hotel is located 1, 5 kilometer from A4 motorway exit, thanks to which 
transfer from Balice airport takes only 15 minutes. A modern equipped conference centre, which can take up to 
2050 people, has 15 multifunctional rooms and 3 business rooms situated on the second floor, on the area of over 
4500 m2. All rooms have windows and access to the daylight.
Guests can use the wireless Internet for free, and can also use finnish and steam sauna, Jacuzzi, solarium and gym.

UL. OrzECHOWA 11, 30-422 KrAKóW / GPS: 50.011995,19.923946

Tel: +48 502 456 375
e-mail: krakowhotel@gromada.pl / www.gromada.pl/hotelkrakow
District: Borek fałęcki / Main Market Square 6 km / Kraków Airport 12 km

(395) (220) (yes) (yes) (200) (6)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 395

Restaurant number of places/no 220

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 220

Coach park number of places/no 6

Monitoring yes/no yes
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InformAtIon About the fAcIlIty

hotel ester ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones yes – number available on request

3 Computer video projectors yes – number available on request

4 35 mm slide projectors yes – number available on request

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors yes – number available on request

6 Video sets no

7 Plasma TV yes – number available on request

8 Screen yes – number available on request

9 Stage no

10 Rostrum yes – number available on request

11 Flipcharts yes – number available on request

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light no

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

35 50 60

Tradition and modernity
The boutique Ester hotel, located in the heart of Kraków’s Kazimierz, ensures serenity and relaxation, and at the 
same time, proximity to the lively centre of Kraków. Its 32 rooms – including single and double rooms, rooms of 
a higher standard and a suit – have been designed and furnished to ensure high standard for work and leisure to 
our guests. 
The hotel has a conference room. All guests have free access to the wireless Internet. 

UL. SzErOKA 20, 31-053 KrAKóW / GPS: 50.051971 19.94861

Tel: +48 12 429 11 88 /Fax: +48 12 429 12 33
e-mail: biuro@hotel-ester.krakow.pl / www.hotel-ester.krakow.pl
District: Kaziemierz / Main Market Square 1,2 km / Kraków Airport 12 km

(50) (60) (no) (yes) (no) (no)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 50

Restaurant number of places/no 60

Facilities for the disabled yes/no no

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no no

Coach park number of places/no no

Monitoring yes/no yes
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InformAtIon About the fAcIlIty

hotel KossaK ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 6

3 Computer video projectors 4

4 35 mm slide projectors 1

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 1

6 Video sets 1

7 Plasma TV 1

8 Screen 4

9 Stage no

10 Rostrum no

11 Flipcharts 6

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

60 120 110

With the designer’s touch
The modern Kossak hotel, designed and refined in the smallest detail, is located at the very centre of Kraków. It has 
60 rooms altogether: from almost every place here, you can admire the incredible views of Wawel and the old Town. 
The conference centre has 3 fully equipped conference rooms of different sizes which, thanks to the sliding walls, 
can also be combined into one with the surface of 140 m2 that can take 170 people.

PLAC KOSSAKA 1, 31-106 KrAKóW / GPS: 50.0560, 19.9284

Tel: +48 12 379 59 00 / Fax: +48 12 379 59 10
e-mail: kossak@hotelkossak.pl / www.hotelkossak.pl
District: Stare Miasto / Main Market Square 0,7 km / Kraków Airport 17 km

(120) (110) (yes) (yes) (2) (no)(yes)(no) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 120

Restaurant number of places/no 110

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no no

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 2

Coach park number of places/no no

Monitoring yes/no yes
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hotel orient ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 3

3 Computer video projectors no

4 35 mm slide projectors 3

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets no

7 Plasma TV yes

8 Screen 3

9 Stage no

10 Rostrum no

11 Flipcharts 5

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

58 114 90

Serenity enclave
The orient hotel is located in the district of czyżyny, not far away from the main office of Targi w Krakowie. It offers 
varied, modern and comfortably furnished rooms. Good communication with the city centre is in harmony with the 
facility’s location, away from the main busy roads.
The hotel has 3 air-conditioned conference rooms and is professionally prepared to organise and hold conferences, 
trainings, meeting and parties of different types. The hotel’s recreation centre has a swimming pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, 
gym and solarium.

UL. SOłTySOWSKA 25B, 31-589 KrAKóW / GPS: 50.0619735718 n, 20.0228672028 E

Tel: +48 12 646 91 00 / Fax: +48 12 646 92 02
e-mail: recepcja@hotelorient.pl / www.hotelorient.pl
District: czyżyny / Main Market Square 7 km / Kraków Airport 16 km

(114) (90) (yes) (yes) (yes) (yes)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 114

Restaurant number of places/no 90

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no yes

Coach park number of places/no yes

Monitoring yes/no yes
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hotel senaCKi ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 1

3 Computer video projectors 1

4 35 mm slide projectors 1

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 1

6 Video sets 1

7 Plasma TV 1

8 Screen 1

9 Stage no

10 Rostrum no

11 Flipcharts 1

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light no

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

20 36 –

In a subtle tone
The Senacki hotel has altogether 20 single and double rooms, on three floors and garret. colours, fabrics, furniture 
and decorations have been thoroughly chosen to ensure our guests the relaxation at the highest level. The views 
of historic Kraków from the hotel rooms’ windows give unforgettable impressions.
Multifunctional rooms are located in the XIII century basements of the hotel. Modern solutions used here to allow 
for holding small conferences, symposia, trainings and other events.

UL. GrODzKA 51, 31-001 KrAKóW / GPS: 50.0571, 19.9380

Tel: +48 12 422 76 86 / Fax: +48 12 422 79 34
e-mail: senacki@hotelsenacki.pl / www.hotelsenacki.pl
District: Stare Miasto / Main Market Square 0,3 km / Kraków Airport 17 km

(36) (no) (yes) (yes) (3) (no)(yes)(no) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 36

Restaurant number of places/no no

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no no

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 3

Coach park number of places/no no

Monitoring yes/no yes
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hotel syMpozJuM & spa ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones yes

3 Computer video projectors yes

4 35 mm slide projectors yes

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors yes

6 Video sets no

7 Plasma TV yes

8 Screen yes

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum yes

11 Flipcharts yes

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

80 160 130

In good mood
The Sympozjum hotel & SPA, located 3 kilometres away from the old Town, is situated near the main roads of the 
southern parts of Kraków. Guests have Rozmaryn restaurant and Kryształowe SPA at their disposal.
7 conference rooms can accommodate 600 people altogether. Spacious, air-conditioned interiors are equipped with 
modern technologies, including conference devices and dedicated Internet connection. Sympozjum hotel also offers 
its guests the wireless Internet access.

UL. KOBIErzyńSKA 47, 30-363 KrAKóW / GPS: 50° 1’ 56’’, 19° 55’ 14’’ Or 50.032417, 19.920707

Tel: +48 12 261 86 00 / Fax: +48 12 261 87 99
e-mail: hotel@sympozjum.com.pl / www.sympozjum.com.pl 
District: Dębniki / Main Market Square 3 km / Kraków Airport 14 km

(160) (130) (yes) (yes) (25) (2)(yes)(yes) (no)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 160

Restaurant number of places/no 130

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 25

Coach park number of places/no 2

Monitoring yes/no no
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hotel uniCus ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones no

3 Computer video projectors no

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets no

7 Plasma TV 1

8 Screen 1

9 Stage no

10 Rostrum no

11 Flipcharts 1

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light no

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

35 58 60

For gourmets
Unicus, a modern boutique hotel, is located near Planty in the heart of Kraków, only 200 meters away from the Main 
Market. At our guests disposal are 35 rooms, a fitness room with sauna, and a restaurant managed by a recognised 
chef, Rafał Targosz. This reputable place is perfect for business lunch or dinner, or  bigger meetings.
An intimate and professionally equipped conference room for 40 people is located in the hotel’s historic basement.

UL. ŚW. MArKA 20, 31-020 KrAKóW / GPS: n 50°06’36”, E 19°94’08”

Tel: +48 12 433 71 11 / Fax: +48 12 433 71 10
e-mail: recepcja@hotelunicus.pl / www.hotelunicus.pl
District: Stare Miasto / Main Market Square 0,2 km / Kraków Airport 15 km

(58) (60) (no) (yes) (no) (no)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 58

Restaurant number of places/no 60

Facilities for the disabled yes/no no

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no no

Coach park number of places/no no

Monitoring yes/no yes
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hotel wentzl ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system no

2 Cordless microphones no

3 Computer video projectors no

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets no

7 Plasma TV no

8 Screen no

9 Stage no

10 Rostrum no

11 Flipcharts no

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access no

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support no

17 Natural light no

18 Air-conditioned room no

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms no

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

18 36 100

A window to the Market
The Wentzl hotel is located in one of the most beautiful blocks of flats at the Main Market. It was built in XV century. 
cellari’s residence is called by the cracovians “Kamienica pod obrazem” (“Block under the Painting”). It has 18 
comfortable, single and double rooms whose windows give beautiful views to the cracovian Market. Internet access 
in all rooms is free. 
Wentzl restaurant, offering Polish and European cuisine, is managed by the famous restaurant-keeper, Magda Gessler.

rynEK GłóWny 19, 31-008 KrAKóW / GPS: 50º3’38’’n, 19º56’14’’

Tel: +48 12 430 26 64 / Fax: +48 12 430 26 65
e-mail: hotel@wentzl.pl / www.wentzl.pl
District: Stare Miasto / Main Market Square 0 km / Kraków Airport 10 km

(36) (100) (no) (yes) (no) (no)(yes)(no) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 36

Restaurant number of places/no 100

Facilities for the disabled yes/no no

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no no

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no no

Coach park number of places/no no

Monitoring yes/no yes
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galaXy hotel ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 8

3 Computer video projectors 8

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets no

7 Plasma TV 6

8 Screen 8

9 Stage yes 

10 Rostrum 2

11 Flipcharts 6

12 Simultaneous cabins no 

13 Translation receivers no 

14 Internet access yes 

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

205 460 250

Business class
The Galaxy hotel is situated at the Vistula’s embankment, near Kazimierz – the historic, Jewish district of Kraków. It 
offers SPA&Wellness, swimming pool, fitness room and numerous services, Andromeda restaurant which can accom-
modate 250 people. It also ensures free wireless Internet access in the public area.
The hotel has a state of the art equipped conference centre of 450 m2 which can accommodate 500 people. conference 
rooms have an adjacent terrace of 300 m2 which can provide extra exhibition or catering space for 150 people.

UL. GęSIA 22A, 31-535 KrAKóW / GPS: n 50° 3’ 12”  E 19° 57’ 28”

Tel: +48 12 342 81 00 / Fax: +48 12 342 81 10
e-mail: hotel@galaxyhotel.pl / www.galaxyhotel.pl
District: Grzegórzki / Main Market Square 2 km / Kraków Airport 18 km

(460) (250) (yes) (yes) (70) (10)(yes)(no) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 460

Restaurant number of places/no 250

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no no

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 70

Coach park number of places/no 10

Monitoring yes/no yes
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novotel KraKów CentruM ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 2

3 Computer video projectors 9

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 1

6 Video sets no

7 Plasma TV yes

8 Screen 10

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum 1

11 Flipcharts 12

12 Simultaneous cabins yes

13 Translation receivers yes

14 Internet access yes WIFI

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

198 396 150

With Wawel in the perspective
Novotel Kraków centrum in placed in the city centre,  near Wawel and a few minutes’ walk away from the old 
Town. 198 spacious rooms, 340 m2 of conference rooms and wireless Internet make the hotel friendly for business 
meetings.
The Bar and The Garden Brasserie restaurant offer meals of Polish and international cuisine. Relaxation after a long 
working day can be ensured, amongst others, by a swimming pool, sauna, Jacuzzi, water massages, fitness room 
at the Recreation centre, and beauty parlour offering cosmetic treatments.

UL. KOŚCIUSzKI 5, 30-105 KrAKóW / GPS: 50°3’17”n   19°55’33”E

Tel: +48 12 299 29 00 / Fax: +48 12 299 29 99
e-mail: h3372@accor.com / www.novotel.com
District: VII Zwierzyniec / Main Market Square 2 km / Kraków Airport 10 km

(396) (150) (yes) (yes) (120) (5)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 396

Restaurant number of places/no 150

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 120

Coach park number of places/no 5

Monitoring yes/no yes

Ecological solutions yes/no yes

(yes)
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Address

InformAtIon About the fAcIlIty

parK inn By radisson KraKow ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 3

3 Computer video projectors 7

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets no

7 Plasma TV 1

8 Screen 7

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum 2

11 Flipcharts 12

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

152 304 120

Modern and stylish
The Park Inn by Radisson Krakow is located a walk away from the most important city’s attractions, such as Wawel 
Royal castle, Kazimierz, or the Main Market. It has 152 comfortable rooms, car-park, and RGB restaurant, and fitness 
centre, sauna and massage parlour.
Its large conference centre area of 1000 m2 consists of 5 multifunctional, modern, conference and banqueting room, 
and an impressive foyer (400 m2) with the view of Wawel. The hotel has free, wireless Internet access. 

UL. MOnTE CASSInO 2, 30-337 KrAKóW / GPS: 50° 10’ 26” n, 18° 51’ 9” E

Tel: +48 12 375 55 55 / Fax: +48 12 375 55 56
e-mail: info.krakow@rezidorparkinn.com / www.parkinn.com/hotel-krakow
District: Dębniki / Main Market Square 3 km / Kraków Airport 11 km

(304) (120) (yes) (yes) (yes) (yes)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 304

Restaurant number of places/no 120

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no yes

Coach park number of places/no yes

Monitoring yes/no yes
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Address

InformAtIon About the fAcIlIty

quBus hotel KraKów ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 6

3 Computer video projectors 8

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 2

6 Video sets 1

7 Plasma TV 1

8 Screen 8

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum 2

11 Flipcharts 10

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

194 375 150

Guarantee of rest
The stylish Qubus hotel is placed in old district of Podgórze, opposite of historic Kazimierz, with an easy communica-
tion with most of the city’s attractions, offices and institutions. The peaceful surrounding of the Vistula River is a good 
place for long walks. Additional attraction consists of a cruise on Vistula, on Q-łódka in the summer season. 
It has 9 conference rooms which can accommodate 600 people. The hotel ensures free access to the wireless Internet, 
and offers services of fitness centre with a swimming pool, Jacuzzi and saunas.

UL. nADWIŚLAńSKA 6, 30-527 KrAKóW / GPS: 50.046778, 19.9503518

Tel: +48 12 374 51 00 / Fax: +48 12 374 52 00
e-mail: krakow@qubushotel.com / www.qubushotel.com
District: Podgórze / Main Market Square 2 km / Kraków Airport 10km

(375) (150) (yes) (yes) (71) (3)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 375

Restaurant number of places/no 150

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 71

Coach park number of places/no 3

Monitoring yes/no yes

Ecological solutions yes/no yes

(yes)
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Address

InformAtIon About the fAcIlIty

queen Boutique hotel ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 2

3 Computer video projectors 2

4 35 mm slide projectors 1

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 1

6 Video sets 1

7 Plasma TV 2

8 Screen 2

9 Stage 1

10 Rostrum 1

11 Flipcharts 2

12 Simultaneous cabins 1

13 Translation receivers 100

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

37 68 80

Comfort and style
The Queen Boutique hotel is located 10 minutes away from the Main Market and offers its guests 30 rooms and suites 
in total. The hotel has a high class SPA, and a restaurant situated in the basement. The Amarylis restaurant, which 
has been acknowledged by Michelin’s inspectors, offers fusion cuisine.
The hotel has 2 modern equipped, air-conditioned conference rooms: Elisabeth which can accommodate 100 people 
and Victoria for 40 people. Both rooms have access to broadband and wireless Internet.

UL. DIETLA 60, 31-039 KrAKóW / GPS: 50,0543444000 n, 19,9433220000 E

Tel: +48 12 433 33 33 / Fax: +48 12 433 33 00
e-mail: info@queenhotel.pl / www.queenhotel.pl
District: Stare Miasto / Main Market Square 0,3 km / Kraków Airport 11 km

(68) (80) (yes) (yes) (40) (3)(yes)(no) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 68

Restaurant number of places/no 80

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no no

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 40

Coach park number of places/no 3

Monitoring yes/no yes

Ecological solutions yes/no yes

(yes)
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Address

InformAtIon About the fAcIlIty

swing hotel ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones yes

3 Computer video projectors yes

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets no

7 Plasma TV yes

8 Screen yes

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum 1

11 Flipcharts 5

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

147 291 100

High standard
The Swing hotel is situated in the northern part of Kraków, in the immediate vicinity of a large shopping centre with 
a water park, a multiplex, close to the main city roads to the A4 motorway, Kraków-Balice airport, and has good com-
munication with the city centre. The hotel offers 147 modern, comfortably furnished rooms, including 2 suites, rooms 
for disabled people and studio-type rooms. 
The hotel has comfortable interiors for banquet and conference purposes, and also provides full equipment.

UL. DOBrEGO PASTErzA 124, 31-416 KrAKóW / GPS: 50°5’19”n, 19°58’51”E

Tel: +48 12 311 11 11 / Fax: +48 12 311 11 10
e-mail: hotelswing@hotelswing.pl / www.hotelswing.pl
District: Prądnik czerwony / Main Market Square 5 km / Kraków Airport 20 km

(291) (100) (yes) (yes) (100) (5)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 291

Restaurant number of places/no 100

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 100

Coach park number of places/no 5

Monitoring yes/no yes
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Address

InformAtIon About the fAcIlIty

hotel litwor *****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 3

3 Computer video projectors 2

4 35 mm slide projectors 1

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 1

6 Video sets 1

7 Plasma TV 4

8 Screen 1

9 Stage no

10 Rostrum no

11 Flipcharts 4

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

53 106 100

Prestige and luxury
The boutique Litwor hotel is located in the very centre of Zakopane, at the famous promenade – Krupówki, and it 
appeals to the quests with its unique climate of a mountain resort.
The hotel can accommodate 106 people in 53 rooms, and is ready to hold conferences, trainings and meetings: 2 pro-
fessionally equipped conference rooms can take 60 and 20 people respectively. The hotel has also recreation offer, 
SPA centre and Thermal centre. 

UL. KrUPóWKI 40, 34-500 zAKOPAnE / GPS: E 49.29253, n 19.9566

Tel: +48 18 20 24 200  /Fax: +48 18 20 24 205
e-mail: rezerwacja@litwor.pl / www.litwor.pl
city: Zakopane / Kraków 105 km / Kraków Airport 112 km

(106) (100) (yes) (yes) (40) (no)(yes)(no) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 106

Restaurant number of places/no 100

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no no

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 40

Coach park number of places/no no

Monitoring yes/no yes
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Address

InformAtIon About the fAcIlIty

Modrzewie parK hotel *****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones no

3 Computer video projectors yes 

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets no

7 Plasma TV 1

8 Screen 1

9 Stage no

10 Rostrum 1

11 Flipcharts 1

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

17 36 50

In a family atmosphere
The Modrzewie Park hotel is the first five-star hotel located in the heart of Szczawnica, one of the most beautiful 
Polish SPA towns. Situated in a larch forest, it combines intimate character with the highest standard of services. 
The hotel offers: 17 Superior and Suite rooms, a restaurant, a bar, Business centre, spa suite, indoor swimming pool 
with counter current, Jacuzzi, sauna, perfumed showers, and state of the art equipped conference room for 16 people.

PArK Górny 2, 34-460 SzCzAWnICA / GPS: 49,4268366000 n, 20,4877908000 E

Tel: +48 18 540 04 04 / Fax: +48 18 540 04 05 / Mob: +48 519 067 702
e-mail: info@mparkhotel.pl / www.mparkhotel.pl
city: Szczawnica / Kraków 114 km / Kraków Airport 110 km

(36) (50) (yes) (yes) (30) (1)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 36

Restaurant number of places/no 50

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 30

Coach park number of places/no 1

Monitoring yes/no yes
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Address

InformAtIon About the fAcIlIty

villa Marilor ***** hotel & spa

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 2

3 Computer video projectors 1

4 35 mm slide projectors 1

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 1

6 Video sets 1

7 Plasma TV 1

8 Screen 2

9 Stage no

10 Rostrum no

11 Flipcharts 2

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

35 93 86

In a historic scenery...
The Villa Marilor hotel&SPA is located in the centre of Zakopane, in an oak park, in a solicitously renovated building 
from the beginning of XX century. complex also has a swimming pool, sauna, saline grotto, SPA parlour, tennis court, 
restaurant and cafe Bar 1920. 
The hotel has 35 spacious and comfortably furnished rooms, and also 2 air-conditioned conference rooms, adapted 
to hold conferences, symposia, trainings and business meetings for up to 60 people. The hotel offers free wireless 
Internet.

UL. KOŚCIUSzKI 18, 34-500 zAKOPAnE / GPS: 49.298473 n, 19.959301

Tel: +48 18 200 06 70 / Fax: +48 18 206 44 10
e-mail: recepcja@hotelmarilor.com / www.hotelmarilor.com
city: Zakopane / Kraków 105 km / Kraków Airport 114 km

(93) (86) (yes) (yes) (35) (3)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 93

Restaurant number of places/no 86

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes 

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 35

Coach park number of places/no 3

Monitoring yes/no yes
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Address

InformAtIon About the fAcIlIty

hotel rysy *****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 3

3 Computer video projectors 2

4 35 mm slide projectors 1

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 1

6 Video sets 1

7 Plasma TV 2

8 Screen 2

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum no

11 Flipcharts 2

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

23 46 50

With the view of the Tatra Mountains
The Rysy hotel is a luxurious and modern hotel located at a quiet, calm street of the centre of Zakopane, which ensures 
full of rest relaxation, as well as quick access to the city’s attractions. out of the room and suite windows one can 
admire the mountain views. The hotel marks out with beautiful interiors, intimate atmosphere and attention to details.
The hotel has 2 intimate rooms accommodating 12-14 people, and a spacious, panoramic conference room for over 
100 people.

UL. GOSzCzyńSKIEGO 7, 34-500 zAKOPAnE / GPS: 49.289754n,19.960927E

Tel: +48 18 20 11 800 / Fax: +48 18 20 15 924
e-mail: recepcja@hotelrysy.pl / www.hotelrysy.pl
city: Zakopane / Kraków 107 km / Kraków Airport 120 km

(46) (50) (yes) (yes) (14) (4)(yes)(no) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 46

Restaurant number of places/no 50

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 14

Coach park number of places/no 4

Monitoring yes/no yes
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InformatIon about the facIlIty

address

BuKovina **** terMa hotel spa

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 3

3 Computer video projectors 6

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets 3

7 Plasma TV 2

8 Screen 6

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum 3

11 Flipcharts 8

12 Simultaneous cabins 3

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

152 437 110

Exquisitely located in the heart of the Tatra Mountains
The BUKoVINA Terma hotel Spa can accommodate 437 guests, and has 200 parking places, and 20 thermal pools 
with water of 30 to 38°c. The SPA centre is located in the area of the complex: 16 beauty parlours, fitness and VIP 
areas, a restaurant, regional inn and 3 club/cafe houses.
conference rooms – large for 600 people, it can be divided into 3 parts; and 3 smaller rooms – equipped with profes-
sional, audio-visual devices. The offer includes WIfI access.

UL. SPOrTOWA 22, 34-530 BUKOWInA TATrzAńSKA / GPS: 49.19.34n, 20.5.38E

Tel: +48 18 20 25 400 / Fax: +48 18 20 25 405
e-mail: biuro@bukovina.pl / www.bukovina.pl
city: Bukowina Tatrzańska / Kraków 108 / Kraków Airport 115 km

(437) (110) (yes) (yes) (200) (10)(yes)(no) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 437

Restaurant number of places/no 110

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no no

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 200

Coach park number of places/no 10

Monitoring yes/no yes

Ecological solutions yes/no yes

(yes)
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InformatIon about the facIlIty

address

Czarny potoK resort & spa ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones yes

3 Computer video projectors yes

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets yes

7 Plasma TV no

8 Screen yes

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum yes

11 Flipcharts yes

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

231 500 500

Conference at the source
The czarny Potok Resort&Spa is one of the biggest conference complexes in the region. It is located in Krynica Zdrój 
– well-known mountain SPA town, famous for yearly economic forum, “Polish Davos”.
3 modern equipped, module conference rooms – Nubis, Jan III Sobieski and Kwiatowa – of 600 m2 of surface altogether 
can be divided into smaller areas, according to the need. With 3 restaurant rooms and a music club, they allow for 
organising any kind of meeting for groups of up to 500 people.

CzArny POTOK 65, 33-380 KrynICA zDróJ / GPS: 49.4074549, 20.9325385

Tel: +48 18 530 30 00 /Fax: +48 18 530 31 59
e-mail: recepcja@czarnypotok.com / www.czarnypotok.com
Town: czarny Potok / Kraków 133 km / Kraków Airport 149 km

(500) (500) (yes) (yes) (100) (no)(yes)(no) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 500

Restaurant number of places/no 500

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no no

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 100

Coach park number of places/no no

Monitoring yes/no yes
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InformatIon about the facIlIty

address

hotel Cristal parK ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 2

3 Computer video projectors 1

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 1

6 Video sets no

7 Plasma TV no

8 Screen 2

9 Stage 1

10 Rostrum no

11 Flipcharts 2

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support no

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms no

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

30 60 (max. 90) 200

In sport surroundings
The cristal Park hotel is placed in Dąbrowa Tarnowska, 20 kilometres away from Tarnów and 100 kilometres from 
Kraków. It was recently (2010), built as a part of a local Sport and conference centre which has indoor and outdoor 
swimming pools, complex of courts and pitches, and sport and entertainment hall. 
There are two conference rooms of 45 m2 each, and also a ball room that can accommodate 250 people. The hotel 
has free access to the wireless Internet.

UL. SPOrTOWA 2A , 33-200 DąBrOWA TArnOWSKA / GPS: 50º10’12,75”n 20º59’04,17”E

Tel: +48 14 65 70 100 / Fax: +48 14 657 01 00
e-mail: hotel.dt@cristalpark.pl / www.cristalpark.pl
city: Dąbrowa Tarnowska / Kraków 103 km / Kraków Airport 100 km

(60-90) (200) (yes) (yes) (70) (5)(yes)(no) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 60 (max.90)

Restaurant number of places/no 200

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no no

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 70

Coach park number of places/no 5

Monitoring yes/no yes
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InformatIon about the facIlIty

address

dwór sieraKów ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 1

3 Computer video projectors no

4 35 mm slide projectors 1

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 1

6 Video sets no

7 Plasma TV yes

8 Screen 1

9 Stage no

10 Rostrum no

11 Flipcharts 1

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room no

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

20 45 40

In the green
Dwór Sieraków, located in an old park a couple of kilometres from Wieliczka, has recently been enlarged and reno-
vated, while keeping at the same time the intimate atmosphere of a historical residence. 
Dwór Sieraków is fully adapted for organising splendid parties, balls, and conference and business meetings. The 
hotel has 20 double rooms which - apart from traditional décor - have all the modern amenities.

SIErAKóW 233, 32-410 DOBCzyCE / GPS: 49.912214°n 20.08245°E

Tel:/Fax: +48 12 312 24 23
e-mail: info@dworsierakow.pl / www.dworsierakow.pl
Town: Dobczyce / Kraków 20 km / Kraków Airport 30 km

(45) (40) (yes) (no) (60) (2)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 45

Restaurant number of places/no 40

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no no

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 60

Coach park number of places/no 2

Monitoring yes/no yes
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InformatIon about the facIlIty

address

grand hotel **** staMary

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system 3

2 Cordless microphones 2

3 Computer video projectors 3

4 35 mm slide projectors 1

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 1

6 Video sets 1

7 Plasma TV 1

8 Screen 3

9 Stage 6

10 Rostrum yes

11 Flipcharts 3

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access 3

15 Videoconferencing 2

16 Technical support 1

17 Natural light 3

18 Air-conditioned room 2

19 The possibility of combining rooms 2

20 Dimming of lights in rooms 3

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

53 102 130

In the style of zakopane
The Stamary Grand hotel, located at one of the main street of the capital of the Tatra Mountains, combines interesting 
architecture, stylish interiors and modern, comfortable solutions. Guests can use the local Wellness&SPA, restaurant, 
bar and cafeteria, as well as wireless Internet.
3 conference rooms – the largest for even 180 people – are equipped with modern devices and are adapted to any kind 
of conferences, seminars, training and other business meetings.

KOŚCIUSzKI 19, 34-500 zAKOPAnE / GPS: 49.2990217, 19.9586436

Tel: +48 18 202 45 10 / Fax: +48 18 202 45 19
e-mail: hotel@stamary.pl / www stamary.pl
city: Zakopane / Kraków 105 km /Kraków Airport 115 km

(102) (130) (yes) (no) (40) (5)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 102

Restaurant number of places/no 130

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no no

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 40

Coach park number of places/no 5

Monitoring yes/no yes
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InformatIon about the facIlIty

address

hotel Belvedere **** resort & spa

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 4

3 Computer video projectors 7

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets 2

7 Plasma TV 5

8 Screen 10

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum 1

11 Flipcharts 10

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

174 350 350

relaxation and leisure
The Belvedere hotel is located in the immediate vicinity of Tatra National Park, near Dolina Białego – one of the most 
beautiful valleys in the Tatra Mountains. A walk to the centre of Zakopane takes only about 10 minutes.
The hotel has 174 rooms and suites. Guests have choice between classic, elegant interiors referring to the aesthetics 
of the interwar period, and rooms with the stylistics that refer to the architecture of the region.

UL. DrOGA DO BIAłEGO 3, 34-500 zAKOPAnE / GPS: n 49.28505, E 19.95597

Tel: +48 18 202 02 11 / Fax: +48 18 202 02 50
e-mail: rezerwacja@belvederehotel.pl / www.belvederehotel.pl
city: Zakopane / Kraków 105 km / Kraków Airport 116 km

(350) (350) (yes) (yes) (90) (3)(yes)(no) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 350

Restaurant number of places/no 350

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no no

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 90

Coach park number of places/no 3

Monitoring yes/no yes
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InformatIon about the facIlIty

address

hotel BesKid ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 4 

3 Computer video projectors 2

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors yes

6 Video sets yes

7 Plasma TV no

8 Screen yes

9 Stage no

10 Rostrum yes

11 Flipcharts yes

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

78 128 50

Quality and comfort
The Beskid hotel, the only four star hotel in Nowy Sącz, is situated in the city centre, near the train and bus stations 
– 2 kilometres from the city’s market.
The hotel has 3 professionally equipped conference rooms with a capacity for 25-200 people. All guests can use the 
wireless Internet for free. hotel’s rich offer also includes a newly arranged restaurant, spa, bowling alley and casino.

UL. LIMAnOWSKIEGO 1, 33-300 nOWy SąCz / GPS: 49,6098 n, 20.7012 E

Tel: +48 18 440 40 00 / Fax: +48 18 443 51 44
e-mail: hotel@hotelbeskid.pl / 
city: Nowy Sącz / Kraków 100 km / Kraków Airport 120 km

(128) (50) (yes) (yes) (yes) (yes)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 128

Restaurant number of places/no 50

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no yes

Coach park number of places/no yes

Monitoring yes/no yes

Ecological solutions yes/no yes

(yes)
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InformatIon about the facIlIty

address

hotel Bristol ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 2

3 Computer video projectors 1

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets no

7 Plasma TV no

8 Screen 1

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum no

11 Flipcharts yes

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes – wireless

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

15 32 300

Intimately and in good taste
The four-star Bristol hotel, is one of a kind in the centre of Tarnów, being situated only a couple of minutes away from 
the historical market. comfort interiors of 15 rooms ensure our guests good conditions for relaxation. Guests can use 
here the gym and solarium, and also free access the wireless Internet. 
The hotel restaurant, offering Polish and European cuisine, is a well-known place for meetings, parties and other 
events.

UL. KrAKOWSKA 9, 33-100 TArnóW / GPS: n 50 00’ 40. 53”, E 20 58’ 59. 59”

Tel:/Fax: +48 14 621 22 79 / Mob: +48 880 477 477
e-mail: bristol.tn@poczta.fm / www.hotelbristol.com.pl
city: Tarnów / Kraków 90 km / Kraków Airport 110 km

(32) (300) (no) (yes) (yes) (no)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 32

Restaurant number of places/no 300

Facilities for the disabled yes/no no

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no yes

Coach park number of places/no no

Monitoring yes/no yes
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InformatIon about the facIlIty

address

hotel CroCus ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 5

3 Computer video projectors 3

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets 1

7 Plasma TV no

8 Screen 3

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum 1

11 Flipcharts 3

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers yes

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

49 96 100

Luxury in the Tatra Mountains
The crocus hotel, placed in the centre of Zakopane, near Wielka Krokiew and ski complex Nosal, combines in its offer 
modernity and functionality with local tradition. 
Business guests have at their disposal three spacious conference rooms equipped with high-tech audio-visual devices. 
The price includes Internet access. You can also check out rich recreation offer and services of our modern Spa.

UL. CHAłUBIńSKIEGO 40, 34-500 zAKOPAnE / GPS: n49°17’09”, E19°55’52”

Tel: +48 18 202 65 00 / Fax: +48 18 202 65 02
e-mail: recepcja@hotelcrocus.pl / www.hotelcrocus.pl
city: Zakopane / Kraków 105 km / Kraków Airport 114 km

(96) (100) (yes) (no) (50) (3)(yes)(no) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 96

Restaurant number of places/no 100

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no no

Acceptance of Euro yes/no no

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 50

Coach park number of places/no 3

Monitoring yes/no yes
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InformatIon about the facIlIty

address

hotel dosłońCe **** ConferenCe & spa

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 2

3 Computer video projectors 2

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets 1

7 Plasma TV 1

8 Screen 2

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum no

11 Flipcharts 3

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

67 200 200

In a hospitable atmosphere
The Dosłońce conference & Spa hotel is located amongst the picturesque hills of Wyżyna Miechowska, 50 kilometres 
away from Kraków, near the historical place Racławice.
Modern equipped conference centre consists of ball room Venus which can take up to 460 people and two smaller 
conference rooms: Jupiter – 160 people and Mars – 20. Apart from Spa &Wellness offer, the area near the hotel is 
perfect for leisure, sport and recreation.

UL. DOSłOńCE 56, 32-222 rACłAWICE / GPS: n50° 20’37.3475”, E20° 12’42.3138”

Tel: +48 12 378 47 27 / Fax: +48 12 378 47 27
e-mail: recepcja@dosloncespa.pl / www.dosloncespa.pl
Town: Racławice / Kraków 45 km / Kraków Airport 60 km

(200) (200) (yes) (yes) (100) (5)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 200

Restaurant number of places/no 200

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 100

Coach park number of places/no 5

Monitoring yes/no yes

Ecological solutions yes/no yes

(yes)
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InformatIon about the facIlIty

address

hotel grand nosalowy dwór ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 2

3 Computer video projectors 6

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 1

6 Video sets 2

7 Plasma TV 3

8 Screen 6

9 Stage no

10 Rostrum 1

11 Flipcharts 8

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light no

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

119 336 160

Guarantee of a pleasant stay
Inspired by the style of the Alpine resorts, Nosalowy Dwór Grand hotel is placed in Zakopane in a picturesque district 
of Jaszczurówka, with the surroundings great for sport and leisure activities.
The conference centre Rysy has a room of 400 m2 with 500 chairs in the layout of an auditorium, and a spacious foyer. 
This space can be freely divided into 6 even smaller rooms, which allows for parallel organisation of many meetings 
and lectures. The hotel also has a Wellness centre.

UL. OSWALDA BALzErA 21D, 34-500 zAKOPAnE / GPS: 49°2845000n, 19°988700

Tel: +48 18 202 24 00 / Fax: +48 18 202 24 01
e-mail: hotelgrand@nosalowy-dwor.eu / www.nosalowy-dwor.eu
city: Zakopane / Kraków 105 km / Kraków Airport 120 km

(336) (160) (yes) (no) (130) (2)(yes)(no) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 336

Restaurant number of places/no 160

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no no

Acceptance of Euro yes/no no

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 130

Coach park number of places/no 2

Monitoring yes/no yes
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InformatIon about the facIlIty

address

hotel grand sal ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones no

3 Computer video projectors 1

4 35 mm slide projectors 1

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets 1

7 Plasma TV 1

8 Screen 1

9 Stage no

10 Rostrum 1

11 Flipcharts 2

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light no

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes 

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

19 38 60

With history in the background
The boutique Grand Sal hotel is place in Wieliczka, in picturesque Park św. Kingi, right next to a historic salt mine – 
one of the most famous Polish tourist attractions. Apart from 18 comfortable rooms and a luxurious suit, the guests 
can relax in the recreation centre with sauna, Jacuzzi, fitness room and massage parlour. 
The hotel has a fully equipped conference room which can accommodate 26-50 people, and an intimate Executive 
Lounge for smaller business meetings. 

UL. PArK KInGI 7, 32-020 WIELICzKA / GPS: 49 58’57’; E 20 03’18”

Tel: +48 12 289 81 10 / Fax: +48 12 281 44 55
e-mail: hotel@kopalnia.pl / www.grandsal.pl
city: Wieliczka / Kraków 10 km / Kraków Airport 25 km

(38) (60) (yes) (yes) (20) (no)(yes)(no) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 38

Restaurant number of places/no 60

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no no

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 20

Coach park number of places/no no

Monitoring yes/no yes
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InformatIon about the facIlIty

address

hotel Kinga ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 4

3 Computer video projectors 1

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets 1

7 Plasma TV no

8 Screen 1

9 Stage no

10 Rostrum no

11 Flipcharts 2

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

50 130 200

In the Oriental style
Kept in a unique Indian climate, the Kinga hotel is located in the heart of the Pieniny mountain range, near the castle 
ruins and a picturesque czorsztyńskie Lake. The hotel has 3 modern furnished and equipped rooms: Kryształowa – for 
250 people, with the cinema layout, Konferencyjna for 120 people, and Kameralna (20 m2) for 22 people.
The wellness offer is based on the techniques and treatments of Ayurveda. The surroundings of the hotel are full of 
tourist attractions and are perfect for relaxation and leisure.

UL. zAMKOWA 6, 34-436 CzOrSzTyn / GPS: 49’26.276 n 20’19.621 E

Tel: +48 512 206 988 / Fax: +48 18 265 04 35
e-mail: recepcja@kingahotel.com / www.kingahotel.com
Town: czorsztyn / Kraków 109 km / Kraków Airport 120 km

(130) (200) (yes) (yes) (60) (4)(yes)(yes) (no)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 130

Restaurant number of places/no 200

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 60

Coach park number of places/no 4

Monitoring yes/no no

Ecological solutions yes/no yes

(yes)
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InformatIon about the facIlIty

address

hotel KliMeK **** spa

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system 1

2 Cordless microphones 3

3 Computer video projectors 1

4 35 mm slide projectors 1

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 1

6 Video sets 1

7 Plasma TV 1

8 Screen 2

9 Stage 1

10 Rostrum 1

11 Flipcharts 12

12 Simultaneous cabins 3

13 Translation receivers 1

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

60 200 120

In picturesque surroundings
The Klimek SPA hotel is located in Muszyna-Złockie, a spa town nestled in the mountains of Beskid Sądecki, in the 
valley of Poprad. The hotel complex can accommodate 200 guests. It has a large aqua park, sauna complex, and SPA 
& Wellness centre.
The hotel has 4 conference rooms of different sizes, with full equipment, that can accommodate 20-200 people. It also 
ensures many options for leisure activities, such as a gym, saline grotto, mini bowling alley, and pool and tennis court.

złOCKIE 107 , 33-370 MUSzynA / GPS: n49°21’57.4428”, E20°53’12.4853”

Tel: +48 18 477 82 22 / Fax: +48 18 477 71 82
e-mail: recepcja@hotel-klimek.pl / www.hotelklimek.pl
Town: Muszyna / Kraków 140 km / Kraków Airport 160 km

(200) (120) (yes) (yes) (120) (15)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 200

Restaurant number of places/no 120

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 120

Coach park number of places/no 15

Monitoring yes/no yes

Ecological solutions yes/no yes

(yes)
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InformatIon about the facIlIty

address

hotel KryniCa **** ConferenCe & spa

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 3

3 Computer video projectors 4

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets 2

7 Plasma TV 2

8 Screen 4

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum no

11 Flipcharts 10

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

147 350 350

With a mountain view
Beautifully incorporated into the side of Góra Krzyżowa, the Krynica hotel has 147 rooms, including 4 for disabled 
people and 9 suites.
The hotel offers 6 spacious and equipped with multimedia devices conference rooms of almost 400 m2 that can 
accommodate 20-320 people. At the guests’ disposal there is also a SPA area, restaurant, night club and Lobby Bar, 
free, wireless Internet access and a monitored car-park.

UL. PArK SPOrTOWy 3, 33-380 KrynICA zDróJ / GPS: 49°25’31”n, 20°57’10”E

Tel: +48 18 473 71 00 / Fax: +48 18 473 71 10
e-mail: recepcja@hotelkrynica.eu / www.hotelkrynica.eu
city: Krynica Zdrój / Kraków 130 km / Kraków Airport 155 km

(350) (350) (yes) (no) (147) (4)(yes)(no) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 350

Restaurant number of places/no 350

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no no

Acceptance of Euro yes/no no

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 147

Coach park number of places/no 4

Monitoring yes/no yes
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InformatIon about the facIlIty

address

hotel pegaz ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 1

3 Computer video projectors 4

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 1

6 Video sets no

7 Plasma TV 1

8 Screen 3

9 Stage no

10 Rostrum no

11 Flipcharts 3

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

47 96 160

The mountains’ calmness
The Pegaz hotel in Krynica Zdrój is a modern facility harmoniously incorporated into the hillsides of Beskid Sądecki, 
in picturesque Dolina czarnego Potoku. This is a place for fans of leisure, winter sports and mountain tourism. Pegaz 
hotel, offering numerous amenities and services, is a target place for many family excursions, as well as a full of 
concentration work space for conference participants.
The hotel has 2 state of the art equipped conference rooms for 90 and 40 people, and a room with a fire place for 
meetings for up to 25 people.

UL CzArny POTOK 28, 33-380 KrynICA-zDróJ / GPS: 49,4208255000 n, 20,9262730000 E

Tel: +48 18 477 76 40 / Fax: +48 18 471 53 92
e-mail: recepcja@hotelpegaz.eu / www.hotelpegaz.eu
city: Krynica Zdrój / Kraków 136 km / Kraków Airport 157 km

(96) (160) (no) (no) (50) (3)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 96

Restaurant number of places/no 160

Facilities for the disabled yes/no no

Air-conditioning yes/no rooms – no, restaurant rooms – yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 50

Coach park number of places/no 3

Monitoring yes/no yes

Ecological solutions yes/no yes

(yes)
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InformatIon about the facIlIty

address

hotel prezydent ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 5

3 Computer video projectors 6

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets 3

7 Plasma TV 3

8 Screen 5

9 Stage 1

10 Rostrum 4

11 Flipcharts 5

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

66 179 100

Climate good for health
The Prezydent Medical SPA & Wellness hotel is situated in the heart of Krynica Zdrój, at the foot of Góra Parkowa, 
right next to the famous Krynica promenade. It offers a rich programme of wellness treatments and a broad choice of 
therapeutic treatments. The hotel has 66 comfortable rooms and suites to accommodate 179 people. 
Multifunctional conference rooms can accommodate 300 people simultaneously. A modern multimedia equipment, 
video conference system and access to broad wireless Internet are ensured by the hotel.

UL. nOWOTArSKIEGO 3, 33-380 KrynICA zDróJ / GPS: 49.4173886, 29.9569037

Tel: +48 18 473 65 00 / Fax: +48 18 473 65 66
e-mail: recepcja@hotelprezydent.com / www.hotelprezydent.com
city: Krynica Zdrój / Kraków 135 km / Kraków Airport 165 km

(179) (100) (yes) (yes) (40) (1)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 179

Restaurant number of places/no 100

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 40

Coach park number of places/no 1

Monitoring yes/no yes

Ecological solutions yes/no yes

(yes)
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InformatIon about the facIlIty

address

hotel solar spa ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 2

3 Computer video projectors 1

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets no

7 Plasma TV 1

8 Screen 1

9 Stage no

10 Rostrum no

11 Flipcharts 1

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support no

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms no

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

59 109 110

In the centre of a SPA town
The Solar SPA hotel is based in the heart of Pieniny mountain range, in the very centre of Szczawica. The nearest 
vicinity offers numerous possibilities of active relaxation: cycle paths, promenades, and for the fans of winter sports 
– a chairlift to Palenica, only 500 m away from the hotel.
The hotel has a multifunctional room with conference and catering facilities. Guests can use a shed for grilling and 
a free car-park. The hotel also has a swimming pool, and SPA and rehabilitation area.

UL. zDrOJOWA 4, 34-460 SzCzAWnICA / GPS: 49°25’22”n 20°28’58”E

Tel: +48 18 262 24 11 / Fax: +48 18 262 22 79
e-mail: recepcja@solarspa.pl / www.solarspa.pl
city: Szczawnica / Kraków 115 km / Kraków Airport 125 km

(109) (110) (yes) (yes) (50) (no)(yes)(no) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 109

Restaurant number of places/no 110

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no no

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 50

Coach park number of places/no no

Monitoring yes/no yes

Ecological solutions yes/no yes

(yes)
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InformatIon about the facIlIty

address

hotel spa dr irena eris KryniCa–zdróJ sp. z o.o. ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 2

3 Computer video projectors 2

4 35 mm slide projectors 1

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 1

6 Video sets 1

7 Plasma TV 1

8 Screen 1

9 Stage no

10 Rostrum no

11 Flipcharts 8

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

60 120 100

Under attentive care
The Dr Irena Eris Krynica Zdrój SPA hotel **** is located at the foot of Jaworzyna Krynicka, a picturesque val-
ley of czarny Potok. The hotel has conference rooms with full technical facilities: “Jaworzyna” for 100 people, and 
“Wierchomla” 12.
The hotel is famous for its SPA services and cosmetic Institute of Dr Irena Eris. Szałas Lachówka, Domek w Dolinia 
and intimate Klub Lamus ensure a wide range of additional leisure activities and good fun giving the guests a chance 
to learn regional custom and cuisine.

UL. CzArny POTOK 30, 33-380 KrynICA zDróJ / GPS: n 49°25’15”, E 20°55’36”

Tel: +48 18 472 35 00 / Fax: +48 18 472 35 01
e-mail: krynica@drirenaerisspa.com / www.drirenaerisspa.com
city: Krynica Zdrój / Kraków 136 km / Kraków Airport 155 km

(120) (100) (yes) (no) (yes) (yes)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 120

Restaurant number of places/no 100

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no no

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no yes

Coach park number of places/no yes

Monitoring yes/no yes
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InformatIon about the facIlIty

address

hotel witeK ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 4

3 Computer video projectors 8

4 35 mm slide projectors 1

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors 1

6 Video sets 1

7 Plasma TV 2

8 Screen 12

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum 2

11 Flipcharts 10

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

66 140 120

In the atmosphere of concentration
The Witek hotel and conference centre is located 6 kilometer away from the Kraków Balice International Airport. The 
picturesque surroundings of Jura Krakowsko-częstochowska ensure comfort and good atmosphere for individual and 
business guests, as well as tourist groups.
Apart from 66 comfortable rooms, Witek Kraków hotel offers 12 fully equipped conference rooms in which our guests 
can organise conferences, seminars, trainings and recruitment.

MODLnICzKA, UL. HAnDLOWCóW 14, 32-085 KrAKóW- MODLnICA / GPS: n  50,105084°, E 19,843926°

Tel: +48 12 662 35 00 / Fax: +48 12 662 36 11
e-mail: hotel@hotelwitek.com.pl / www.hotelwitek.com.pl
District: Kraków-Modlnica / Main Market Square 8 km / Kraków Airport 6 km

(140) (120) (yes) (yes) (350) (4)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 140

Restaurant number of places/no 120

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 350

Coach park number of places/no 4

Monitoring yes/no yes
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InformatIon about the facIlIty

address

Młyn JaCKa hotel & spa ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system  yes

2 Cordless microphones 4

3 Computer video projectors 4

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets yes (blue ray)

7 Plasma TV 4

8 Screen 4

9 Stage yes

10 Rostrum 1

11 Flipcharts 4

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

67 140 120

In an extraordinary place
The Młyn Jacka hotel&Spa is located in the immediate vicinity of Wadowice, in an adapted building of an old mill. 
In full harmony with the hotel and conference activities, we also organise concerts, vernissages and theatre show.
four fully equipped conference rooms can accommodate 340 people altogether; the hotel can accommodate 140 
people. It has a restaurant for 120 people, two bars, bowling alley, and SPA & Wellness area including, amongst other 
things: a swimming pool with counter current, cascades and water massage, Roman steam bath, and Infrared.

JArOSzOWICE 234, 34-100 WADOWICE / GPS: 49,85n 19,50E

Tel: +48 33 873 40 80 / Fax: +48 33 873 40 90
e-mail: recepcja@hotelmj.pl / www.hotelmj.pl
city: Wadowice / Kraków 51 km / Kraków Airport 60 km

(140) (120) (yes) (yes) (100) (10)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 140

Restaurant number of places/no 120

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 100

Coach park number of places/no 10

Monitoring yes/no yes
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InformatIon about the facIlIty

address

nonaMeluXuryhotel&spa ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 5

3 Computer video projectors 1

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets no

7 Plasma TV 1

8 Screen 1

9 Stage no

10 Rostrum no

11 Flipcharts no

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

20 40 50

Close to the nature
Built in harmony with the surrounding conifers, the NoNameLuxuryhotel & SPA is situated in the oasis of peace at 
the foot of the Tatra Mountains, immersed in the natural green of the nearby National Park. The hotel’s offer contains 
a high class Medical&Beauty SPA, swimming pool, complex of saunas, gym and saline grotto. 
The hotel has stylish, intimate conference room with a beautiful view. In the whole area of the hotel guests can use 
free wireless Internet.

UL. LEŚnA 46, 34-442 łAPSzE nIżnE / GPS: 49º 23’0 0.98’’ E: 20º 13’58.87

Tel: +48 797 502 131 / Fax: +48 12 385 92 04
e-mail: info@nonameluxuryhotelspa.com / www.nonameluxuryhotelspa.com
Town: łapsze Niżne / Kraków 110 km / Kraków Airport 125 km

(40) (50) (yes) (yes) (25) (no)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 40

Restaurant number of places/no 50

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 25

Coach park number of places/no no

Monitoring yes/no yes
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InformatIon about the facIlIty

address

pałaC śMiłowiCe ****

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 1

3 Computer video projectors 1

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets yes

7 Plasma TV LCD

8 Screen 1

9 Stage no

10 Rostrum 1

11 Flipcharts 2

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing no

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms yes

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

23 48 90

Serenity enclave
The Śmiłowice Palace is a hotel complex located in an old manor establishment containing thoroughly renovated 
palace from the beginning of XIX century and the surrounding park. The complex, which is heritage listed, is full of 
calmness and silence, and is an ideal place for focused work.
conferences can be held in a few rooms at the same time, out of which the largest can accommodate 100 people. The 
hotel ensures modern equipment and access to the wireless Internet.

ŚMIłOWICE, 32-120 nOWE BrzESKO / GPS: 50.1449012756 n 20.4477996826 E

Tel:/Fax: +48 12 385 92 04
e-mail: marketing@palacsmilowice.com / www.palacsmilowice.com
Town: Nowe Brzesko / Kraków 40 km / Kraków Airport 50 km

(48) (90) (yes) (yes) (100) (8)(yes)(yes) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 48

Restaurant number of places/no 90

Facilities for the disabled yes/no yes

Air-conditioning yes/no yes

Acceptance of Euro yes/no yes

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 100

Coach park number of places/no 8

Monitoring yes/no yes
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InformatIon about the facIlIty

address

pałaC w paszKówCe **** hotel and parK CoMpleX

C o n f e r e n C e  e q u i p M e n t

1 Sound system yes

2 Cordless microphones 2

3 Computer video projectors 1

4 35 mm slide projectors no

5 Overhead writing/transparencies projectors no

6 Video sets no

7 Plasma TV no

8 Screen 4

9 Stage no

10 Rostrum 1

11 Flipcharts 4

12 Simultaneous cabins no

13 Translation receivers no

14 Internet access yes

15 Videoconferencing yes

16 Technical support yes

17 Natural light yes

18 Air-conditioned room yes

19 The possibility of combining rooms no

20 Dimming of lights in rooms yes

Number of rooms Number of accommodation places Number of places in a restaurant

40 79 200

Away from bustling
The Paszkówka Palace, located only 25 kilometres away from the centre of Kraków, is a hotel complex situated in 
a historic, neo-gothic palace from XIX century. In addition to the 13 palace chambers, there are hotel rooms waiting 
for the guests in a renovated building of an old granary. 
Secluded location, elegant interiors and full service make the hotel a perfect place for family or business meetings. 
The palace has 4 conference rooms equipped with stylish furniture and necessary devices.

34-113 PASzKóWKA 37 / GPS: 49,9402999878 n, 19,6851997375 E

Tel: +48 33 872 38 00 / Fax: +48 33 879 32 61
e-mail: palac@paszkowka.pl / www.paszkowka.pl
Town: Paszków / Kraków 30 km / Kraków Airport 30 km

(79) (200) (no) (no) (50) (5)(yes)(no) (yes)

i n f o r M a t i o n  a B o u t  t h e  f a C i l i t y

Accommodation possibility number of places/no 79

Restaurant number of places/no 200

Facilities for the disabled yes/no no

Air-conditioning yes/no no

Acceptance of Euro yes/no no

Acceptance of credit/debit cards yes/no yes

Car park number of places/no 50

Coach park number of places/no 5

Monitoring yes/no yes 



t h e  B e s t  i n  t h e  s e C t o r

The recommendation system developed by professional congress organizers (PCO) re-

fers to companies specialized in comprehensive organization and management of con-

gresses and conferences in Kraków – it is assumed that a meeting with the participation 

of at least 250 participants is considered to be a congress. A recommendation can be ob-

tained by business entities with appropriate technical facilities and a team of employees 

enabling full organization of one’s own congress or a congress ordered by a third party.

recommended PCO companies in Kraków:

pl. Na Groblach 14/2, 31-101 Kraków
tel. +48 12 429 62 23, 
fax +48 12 429 62 87
a05@a05.pl
www.a05.pl 

grupa a-05 is a good partner in the organisation of meetings 
and events. It was established in 1991 and since then, it has or-
ganised over 600 events in the fields of culture, science, econ-
omy and politics. Its clients include foundations, associations, 
agencies, government organisations and companies from 
home and abroad. The meetings prepared by Grupa A-05 have 
been visited by several dozen to several thousand participants.
The company representatives convince that: “It is worth hav-
ing one, reliable partner that organises a meeting and if you 
want your meeting to become a happening – let’s do it together 
then. By establishing a co-operation with you, we guarantee 
savings in time and energy, adaptation of the offer to a budget 
and a complex event organisation”.

ul. Sobieskiego 22/2, 31-136 Kraków
tel. +48 12,341 61 48, 
fax +64 12,341 61 63
kongres@jordan.pl
www.kongres.jordan.pl
tel. +48 12,422 40 48, 
fax +33 12,422 96 19
office@jordan.pl
www.jordan.pl 

Biuro Kongresów Jordan is a well known and respected or-
ganiser of congresses, conventions and incentive events. Its 
partners are provided with comprehensive support of various 
events at all stages of organisation – from planning, through 
implementation, and up to final settlement. The collaboration, 
as conceived in this manner, has helped to organize a num-
ber of prestigious events and has attracted a group of regular 
customers.
Jordan offers: proven conference sites, exhibition stands, con-
ference materials, catering services, interesting accompanying 
events, on-line registration and payment. It also uses its own 
transport means (coaches) and hotel facilities.

2 5  y e a r s  
o f  e X p e r i e n C e !B i u r o  

K o n g r e s ó w  
J o r d a n

dMC poland is a leading destination management company 
dedicated to management of meetings, conferences, incen-
tive events and programs on the Polish territory. With a small 
footprint, the company has a very personal approach to cus-
tomers. DMC Poland works with the best suppliers to achieve 
a common goal in implementation of its clients’ assumptions, 
believing at the same time that Poland is a fascinating destina-
tion and is worth exploring by many international companies 
and corporations. 
Every year, the company organises over 50 events with an aver-
age number of 73 participants. It is a member of the following 
international organisations: MPI, SITE and World of DMC’s.

ul. Krakusa 9/17, 30-535 Kraków
tel. +48 12 397 76 52, 
tel./fax +48 12 292 24 68
office@dmcpoland.com
www.dmcpoland.com

a r t  o f  i n C e n t i v e s
d M C
p o l a n d

i d e n t i f y i n g  n e e d s
g r u p a  a 0 5
s p .  z   o . o .

haxel events & incentive is a major organiser of incentive 
travels, conferences, events and meetings, as well as other 
special events in Poland and around the world. The company is 
a strategic partner of Ovation Global DMC in Poland, a member 
of Association of Incentive Travel Organisers (the Chairman of 
Haxel, Krzysztof Pobożniak, is the Vice Chairman of this or-
ganisation) and a member of SITE, MPI and Pacific Asia Travel 
Association.
Over 21 years of its history, the company has organised incen-
tive travels to 83 countries – the largest incentive involved 870 
participants. Whereas, the largest conference organised by 
Haxel in Poland hosted 2000 people.

ul. Racławicka 58, 30-017 Kraków
tel. +48 12 626 11 03,
fax +48 12 421 07 77
dorota.goetzen@haxel.pl
www.haxel.pl 

h a X e l  e v e n t s  &  i n C e n t i v e
s p .  z   o . o .

e f f e C t i v e l y  
a n d  i M a g i n a t i v e l y

ul. Krupnicza 3, 31-123 Kraków
tel. +48 12 422 76 00,
fax +48 12 421 38 57
info@symposium.pl
www.symposium.pl
www.krakowcard.com

symposium Cracoviense provides its experience, know-how 
and proven logistics procedures to its customers. It provides 
not only a staff of skilled workers and technical services, but 
also professional audiovisual equipment, the whole range of 
possibilities of arranging lecture halls and exhibition areas and 
a range of additional services related to travel organisation, 
booking hotels in the country and abroad, services of guides 
and pilots, as well as the rent-a-car services.
The company organises creative and exciting events, not only in 
Kraków, but also throughout the country. In 2010, Symposium 
Cracoviense was granted the Green Office Certificate.

s y M p o s i u M
C r a C o v i e n s e
s p .  z   o . o .

g u a r a n t e e  
o f  s u C C e s s

ul. centralna 41a, 31-586 Kraków
tel. +48 12 644 59 32,
+48 12 644 81 65
fax +48 12 644 61 41 
biuro@targi.krakow.pl
www.targi.krakow.pl

The Convention Bureau of targi w  Krakowie sp. z  o.o. is 
a professional organiser of congresses, conferences, sympo-
siums and corporate meetings. It has been co-operating with 
universities and associations at home and abroad for over 15 
years. Its prior objective is to assist in organisation of events, 
undertaking both a complex event organisation, as well as its 
selected parts. It has a positive recommendation of the Polish 
Tourist Organisation and the Krakow Convention Bureau.
The Targi w Krakowie is, as one of the few Polish companies, 
a member of ICCA, an association of the largest organisers of 
congresses and conferences in the world.

u n d e r t a K i n g 
C h a l l e n g e st a r g i  w   K r a K o w i e

s p .  z   o . o .
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g e n e r a l  i n f o r M a t i o n

Kraków is the capital of Małopolska – a  land characterized by an exceptional  

richness of landscape

GEOGrAPHICAL LOCATIOn

Małopolska is an upland and partially mountainous region situated in southern 

Poland, with numerous sites of historical importance as well as spa resorts, recrea-

tional and agrotourism locations. In the South, Małopolska borders with Slovakia. 

Kraków is the capital of the region.

naTuRal aTTRacTions
Małopolska is characterized by an exceptional richness 
of landscape. The Vistula River – the queen of Polish riv-
ers – has its source here. The rocky peaks of the Tatra 
mountains – the highest Polish range – can be seen 
by as far as Kraków when the weather is good. Slopes 
of lower mountain ranges – Pieniny and Beskidy – in-
vite hikers. Unusual rock formations, sculptured by the 
Nature in the chalkstone of the Polish Jurassic Upland 
and small valleys surrounding Kraków. Małopolska’s 
mountains and uplands hide innumerable caves – there 
are nearly 80 of them in the Tatra Mountains alone. This 
diversity is supplemented by the only desert situated in 
Europe – the Błędowska Desert only 40 km away from 
Kraków. Everybody can find something for themselves 
in Małopolska, and a dense network of tourist trails 
which make it possible to reach all nooks and crannies 
in the region, not only on foot, but also on horseback 
or by bike.

climaTe  
The transitional temperate climate, typical of Kraków 
and its surrounding area, is characterized by frequent 
weather changes, as masses of dry air from over the 
Eurasian continent and masses of moist air from over 
the Atlantic Ocean clash over Poland. The average 
annual temperature in Kraków is 8-9°C. The lowest 
temperatures usually occur from mid-January to mid-
February (the average temperature in January is -3°C). 
July and August are the warmest and sunniest months 
in the year (the average temperature in July is 18°C). 

Such climate characteristics make the tourist seasons 
exceptionally long: the abundance of snow on the slopes 
of the mountains makes Małopolska a Polish centre for 
winter sports, while the warm and friendly weather with 
a large number of sunny days invites tourists from May 
to September.



t r a n s p o r t  
a v a i l a B i l i t y

Good travel guarantee

Kraków’s geographical location is one of its main ad-
vantages – at the crossroads of important traffic routes 
and the proximity of the Silesian agglomeration and 
the country’s southern border. The city is one of the key 
road, railway and air nodes in Poland. The International 
Airport Kraków-Balice is the second largest airport in 
Poland in terms of the size and number of passengers, 
of international importance and the largest airport in 
southern Poland. Two large routes cross Kraków or its 
surrounding areas: National Road No. 7 from the North 
to the South, the part of the European E77 route and the 
A4 motorway, a part of the European E40 route, which 
ensures a quick and convenient connection with Silesia 
and Germany, and, in future also with Ukraine. Kraków 
has a convenient railway connection with Warsaw; it is 
near from here to other important cities in this part of 
Europe, such as Prague, Budapest and Vienna.

planes
John paul ii international airport in Kraków-Balice 
www.krakowairport.pl
The Kraków Airport in Balice is situated approx. 11 km 
west of the city centre. The Kraków Airport offers di-
rect flights to numerous cities in Europe, such as Paris, 
London, Vienna, Frankfurt, Munich, Rome and Brussels. 
The Kraków Airport accepts flights of the following air-
lines: Lufthansa, Norwegian, LOT, Austrian Airlines and 
Air Berlin.

It is possible to get to the airport (or from the airport to 
the city centre):

_by car – 4 routes lead to the city centre or to the airport. 
The short-term paid guarded car park is situated at the 
international terminal, the Kraków Airport has two long-
term car parks: multi-storey and outdoor car park.

_a taxi – access to/from the centre lasts approx. 30-
40 minutes The Kraków Airport in Balice has its own 
network of taxis and a taxi rank is situated at the inter-
national terminal.

_by bus – agglomeration lines 208 and 292 have a few 
stops in the city centre, the Main Railway Station, the last 
stop is situated at the international terminal of the airport. 
It takes approx. 45 min. to get there.

_by train – railbuses leave every half hour from the 
Main Railway Station and – with few exceptions – they 
stop only at the Kraków-Balice Airport. A railbus trip 
takes only approx. 15 minutes. Free bus services are 
provided on the 200-metre distance between the Balice 
station and the terminal.  

the Katowice international airport  
in pyrzowice 
www.katowice-airport.com
The Katowice Airport in Pyrzowice is situated approx. 
110 km west of Kraków. A lot of people who come to 
Kraków use it, as planes of popular airlines land here, 
such as Lufthansa, SAS and WizzAir.

by caR
Two large routes cross Kraków or its surrounding ar-
eas: National Road No. 7 from the North to the South 
(Gdańsk-Chyżne), which is a part of the European E77 
route and a part of the European E4 route, which in 
Poland extends from Zgorzelec in the West to Korczowa 
in the East, partly along National Road No. 4, the A4 
Motorway and National Road No. 77. The road network 
makes it possible to reach the region’s larger cities 
from Kraków. For example, a trip by car to Zakopane or 
Nowy Sącz lasts approx. 2 hours and to Oświęcim and 
to Tarnów – approx. 1.5 hours.

Kraków itself is divided into three traffic zones, out of 
which there is a complete ban on traffic in zones A and 
B, while zone P is a paid parking zone.

The TRain 
www.pkp.pl
The main railway station is situated in the city centre, 
just within approximate walking distance from the Main 
Market Square. Ticket offices are open from 5:00 AM to 
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11:00 PM. From the main railway station it is easy to 
get by train to the majority of cities in the region and 
in the country. Kraków also offers railway connections 
to Germany, Austria, the Czech Republic, Hungary, 
Romania, Slovakia and Ukraine.

The bus
www.rda.krakow.pl
The Regional Bus Station in Kraków is situated near the 
Main Railway Station and the very heart of the city cen-
tre. The successively modernized network of bus con-
nections ensures efficient communication in the region 
with towns and cities in Poland and larger cities abroad.

ciTy TRanspoRT 
www.mpk.krakow.pl
Despite the size of the agglomeration, moving around 
Kraków is not a  problem. The city is famous for its 
well-organized city transport network and constantly 
extended and modernized infrastructure.
There are numerous tram and bus lines in Kraków, 
which make it possible to move around and outside the 
city (e.g. to Wieliczka). It is often easier to get to some 
places, especially in the city centre, by city transport 
than by car.

małopolska sysTem of TouRisT infoRmaTion
www.visitmalopolska.pl
Tasks of the Małopolska Tourist Information System 
include the provision of comprehensive information 
about tourist attractions in Małopolska, current and 
upcoming cultural events and the tourist infrastruc-
ture. It makes planning a trip, weekend or a holiday 
in Małopolska much easier than before. Within a pro-
ject implemented in the framework of the Małopolska 
Regional Operational Programme for the years 2007-
2013, a network of 34 tourist information units have 
been established, equipped with an information system 
and information materials. Additional actions included 
87 information boards situated by main tourist attrac-
tions, 166 tourist road signs by main provincial and dis-
trict roads, as well as the publication of 18 titles in 7 
language versions. The facilities included in the system 
have been established in the most frequently visited 
Małopolska towns and cities, including Tarnów, Nowy 
Sącz, Oświęcim, Zakopane, Wadowice, Krynica-Zdrój, 
Sękowa, Biecz, Tuchów.
In Kraków, the MSIT system included seven InfoKraków 
Points of City Information (www.infokrakow.pl), one of 
which – at the Tourist Traffic Management Centre at 
the Wawel Castle was ranked second in a competition 
organized by the Polish Tourist Organization in the high-
est 4-star category.
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K r a K ó w  –  t h e  h e a r t  
o f  M a ł o p o l s K a

A visit to Kraków is a meeting with the most excellent period of the Polish history 

– it is the cradle of Polish culture and science.

The city’s beginnings are shrouded in the darkness of 
legends. According to them, the city was established by 
Prince Krak, the famous slayer of the dragon under the 
Wawel Hill. Despite the fact that it is difficult to scientifi-
cally prove that both characters existed, Kraków inhab-
itants are strongly attached to this legendary ruler – the 
burial mound dating back to the 7th century was given 
his name, one of the souvenirs of the city’s most distant 
history. The memory of the dragon is still alive – legend 
has it that it used to devour the most beautiful girls in 
Kraków – the statue of the beast still stands at the foot 
of the Wawel and every year a parade of its “relatives” 
from all parts of the world marches across the city.

A visit to Kraków is a meeting with the most excellent 
period of the Polish history – it is the cradle of Polish 
culture and science, the country’s capital for six cen-
turies, the place of coronation and burial of nearly all 
Polish rulers. The oldest Polish university has been 
a magnet attracting people for centuries, artists look-
ing for inspiration and an unusual climate here, and 
pilgrims who are attracted by numerous sanctuaries 
and the memory of John Paul II in recent years. 1/4 of 
Poland’s museum resources have been collected here, 
including the most valuable exhibits, such as Leonardo 
da Vinci’s Lady with an Ermine. Kraków Old Town, 
together with Wawel and Kazimierz, as one of only 12 
sites in the world, was listed on UNESCO’S first World 
Heritage List. 
The life here follows the same rhythm of ancient cus-
toms established centuries ago: During Easter, crowds 
of Kraków inhabitants visit Emaus and Rękawka, in late 
spring, the rifle club established in the 13th century 
crowns its king, and Lajkonik roams the city’s streets 
during the Corpus Christi octave and Kraków nativity 
scenes take part in a competition. The city is strong 
in history and tradition, is equally open to new people 
and investments, to new ideas and cultural trends. 
Drawing on its rich past, Kraków does not forget about 
the future...

in kRaków
Visiting kraków can last a lifetime. we will mention 
only some of kraków attractions which can be the 
beginning of a beautiful friendship.

old town 

The silhouette of the Wawel Hill in the Sigismund tower 
and the golden dome of the Sigismund chapel, the Old 
Town surrounded by the Planty Park – a park estab-
lished in place of the medieval walls, centuries-old 
tenement houses and palaces, churches with relics of 
saints, the Royal Road leading from St. Florian’s Gate 
and Barbican to the castle – this is the image of old 
Kraków. This is also – and perhaps most importantly – 
the city’s “living room”, its most important square, that 
is the Main Market Square which has played the role of 
a centre of social and political life and witnessed great 
historical events since its beginning.

the MarKet square
the Main Market square is Kraków’s showcase con-
centrating what is the most characteristic and the best 
recognizable in the city.

The main city square was designated during Kraków’s 
location according to Magdeburg law in 1257. It was 
established at the crossroads of former trade routes 
– with a square shape with one side slightly longer 
than 200 m. Since its beginnings, it has played a key 
role in social and political life, and was also the scen-
ery of great historical events. The Main Market Square 
is Kraków’s showcase concentrating what is the most 
characteristic and the best recognizable in the city: 
Sukiennice, St. Mary’s Basilica, the Town Hall Tower, 
the monument of Adam Mickiewicz, a romantic poet, 
pigeons, flower women and the bugle-call played from 
St. Mary’s Basilica’s Tower every hour for centuries.
Perpendicular streets leave from the Market Square – 
the largest city place of medieval Europe – they were 
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designated in the 13th century when Kraków was 
granted town privileges. Together with the blocks cut-
ting across them, they create a characteristic regular 
checkerboard system. A skilful eye will notice some 
irregularities in this order – traces of life bustling here 
previously. The underground exhibition under the Main 
Market Square, organized in the form of an archaeologi-
cal reserve, helps to understand the most ancient and 
subsequent history of the city.

st. Mary’s BasiliCa
the brick body of st. Mary’s Basilica with two towers of 
uneven height hides treasures collected for centuries.

One of the largest and the most important, apart from 
the Wawel Cathedral, churches in Kraków is situated by 
the north-eastern corner of the Main Market Square, 
at the Mariacki Square. It is one of the most famous 
Polish historic buildings – the characteristic brick body 
of the Assumption of Mary Church with two towers of 
uneven height hides treasures collected for centuries, 
which show the affluence of Kraków townsmen. The 
first Roman church, built at this place before Kraków 
was founded, was destroyed in the 13th century by Tatar 
Invasions. The church received its contemporary shape 
at the end of the 14th century. Its main altarpiece, cre-
ated by Veit Stoss, is the most excellent and the best 
preserved work of late-Gothic sculpture in this part of 
Europe. The bugle call played every hour from the taller 
(81 m) tower of St. Mary’s Church is inseparably con-
nected with the church and Kraków itself.

suKienniCe
the city’s showcase, the oldest Kraków “shopping cen-
tre”, a pearl of renaissance architecture and the seat 
of the first polish national Museum.

The city’s showcase, the oldest Kraków “shopping cen-
tre”, a pearl of renaissance architecture and the seat of 
the first Polish National Museum – Sukiennice, is one 
of the most important places in the city. The first stone 
fair hall had already been erected here after the city 
was granted its location charter in 1257. Another gothic 
building burnt in mid-16th century and its remains 
can be seen today while walking the underground 
tourist route designated under the Market Square. 
Sukiennice were rebuilt in the renaissance form, mak-
ing it one of the most beautiful examples of this style 
in Kraków. The characteristic arcade attic and manner-
ist sculptures of mascarons are recognizable Kraków 
motives. Sukiennice received its current shape during 
modifications in the years 1875-1879. At that time, the 

arcade with shops and cafes was built, including Jan 
Noworolski’s famous Art Nouveau cafe. In 1879, the 
National Museum was established in the renovated 
rooms on the first floor of Sukiennice “for the sake of 
the entire nation” (currently the “Polish 14th Century 
Art Gallery” division).

wawel

The Wawel Royal Castle, the residence of Polish kings 
for centuries, is a  national cultural institution, the 
museum with a character of historical residence, hid-
ing treasures of Polish history and culture. 16th-century 
tapestries are the most valuable exhibits in the royal 
chambers, which were part of the original equipment. 
The Crown Treasury and Armory house, amongst other 
things, the oldest coronation sword of Polish kings, 
jewels and precious objects connected with them and 
a collection of ancient weapons. The “Art of the East” 
exhibition presents trophies and souvenirs connected 
with the Battle of Vienna in 1683. The Lost Wawel route 
includes, among other things, the oldest Wawel build-
ing: the Rotunda of the Blessed Virgin Mary, which was 
probably built in the 10th century. The Wawel cham-
bers also house the most precious painting in the Polish 
collection – The Lady with an Ermine by Leonardo da 
Vinci from the collection of the Princes Czartoryski 
Foundation.
The Wawel Cathedral of Saints Stanislaus and 
Wenceslaus is the most important monument in 
Poland – Poland’s over-thousand-year-old history is 
reflected by architectural details, equipment elements 
and souvenirs. From 1320, Polish kings were crowned 
here (with two exceptions). It is also a royal necropolis 
(with the Sigismund’s castle – a famous renaissance 
pearl), the burial place for national poet-prophets and 
the place of cult of Poland’s patron – St. Stanislaus. 
The famous Sigismund bell was placed in the Wawel 
cathedral tower in 1521 – its sound has announced the 
most important events in the country’s history since 
that time.

CollegiuM Maius
the building used to be used by students and lectur-
ers who lived and worked here, today its interiors are 
filled with an exhibition devoted to the history of the 
oldest university in poland.

The university in Kraków was established on the ini-
tiative of King Casimir the Great in 1364, as the sec-
ond university Central Europe (after Prague). At the 
turn of the 14th and 15th century, the Collegium Maius 
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building became the seat of the Kraków Academy, an 
excellent example of Gothic architecture. It used to be 
used by students and lecturers who lived and worked 
here. Today its interiors are filled with an exhibition 
devoted to the history of the oldest university in Poland. 
Historic scientific instruments and rector insignia are 
exhibited here, including: sceptres from the 15th cen-
tury, a chain and rings. The Jagiellonian Globe occupies 
a special place – it is the first known globe on which 
newly discovered America was marked. In the so-called 
Copernicus Room (Copernicus studied in Kraków in the 
years 1491-1495), there is a unique set of astronomic-
astrological instruments from the 2nd half of the 15 
century and an Arabic astrolabe dating back to 1054. 
The museum also houses a precious collection of paint-
ings and memorabilia of the University’s graduates, 
who included John III Sobieski, Karol Wojtyła, who later 
became Pope John Paul II, Stanisław Lem, a writer, 
Wisława Szymborska, a poet and Nobel Prize winner 
and Bronisław Malinowski, an anthropologist.

ChurCh of st. anne
the church’s interior delights with the richness of 
stucco decorations and paintings.

The church of St. Anne is an exceptionally beautiful 
example of baroque architecture in Poland. It was built 
at the turn of the 17th and 18th centuries on the ini-
tiative of Kraków university professors supported by 
their former student – King John III Sobieski in place 
of a demolished building. The new building was mod-
elled on the S. Andrea Della Valle church in Rome and 
it was consistent with the academics’ tastes and ambi-
tions. The church’s interior delights with the richness of 
stucco decorations and paintings. There are tombstones 
and epitaphs of Kraków Universtiy professors, includ-
ing the most precious one – St. Jan Kanty’s confession 
(who died in 1473), a theologist and the Jagiellonian 
University’s graduate, lecturer and patron. There is also 
a monument of Nicolaus Copernicus in the church. It 
was founded in the 1820s, when the astronomer’s works 
were still listed in the Church’s Index of Forbidden 
Books.

franCisCan ChurCh
the interior of the medieval basilica surprises with 
art nouveau “flowery” polychromies by stansław 
wyspiański and it delights with the magnificent 
stained glass windows which he designed.

Together with the adjacent monastery, this is one of the 
oldest Kraków historic complexes – the Franciscans 

settled in Kraków in 1237 and the church was conse-
crated in the year 1249. In the ambulatory connecting 
the chapels and monastery buildings, 15th-century 
frescos are preserved and a collection of portraits of 
Kraków bishops which was created from the mid-15th 
century to the end of the 18th century. 
The interior of the medieval basilica surprises with 
Art Nouveau “flowery” polychromies by Stansław 
Wyspiański (in the sanctuary) and it delights with the 
magnificent stained glass windows which he designed, 
together with the monumental inscription Bóg Ojciec 
– Stań się over the west entrance. The sanctuary also 
contains Wyspiański’s stained glass windows present-
ing Blessed Salomea, St. Francis and the four ele-
ments. The Wyspiański Pavilion, built nearby on the 
initiative of another eminent artist – Andrzej Wajda 
in 2007 harks back to these project. Wyspiański’s 
stained glass windows initially intended for the Wawel 
Cathedral decorate this building.

KanoniCza street
until today, renaissance ambulatories and loggias 
can be admired in the yards, magnificent portals 
and precious polychromes in the interiors have been 
preserved.

Kanonicza Street is one of the oldest and most pictur-
esque parts of Kraków. From the 2nd half of the 14th 
century, canons of the Kraków chapter house – the 
theological college by the Wawel cathedral – built their 
houses there. Today’s tenement houses in Kanonicza 
Street, despite the medieval frames, have facades 
from various periods. Until today, renaissance ambula-
tories and loggias can be admired in the yards, magnif-
icent portals and precious polychromes in the interiors 
have been preserved. Bishop Erazm Ciołek’s Palace 
(no. 17) houses a division of the National Museum in 
Kraków, which presents collections of art from the for-
mer Republic of Poland’s areas from the Middle Ages 
to the end of the 18th century and Orthodox art. Next 
to the palace (nos. 19-21), the Archdiocese Museum 
is situated, where, apart from sacral art collections, 
memorabilia connected with Karol Wojtyła can be 
seen – he lived here, already as a priest in the 1950s 
and 1960s. In Kanonicza Street, the archive of Tadeusz 
Cantor’s Cricot 2 Theatre is also situated. From the 
beautifully renovated street which leads to Wawel, 
the view of Grodzka Street can be admired with the 
silhouette of the Roman St. Andrew’s Church and the 
magnificent façade of the Early Baroque Church of Sts 
Peter and Paul to which leads a gate with figures of 
the 12 apostles. 
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BarBaKan and defensive walls 
the Barbakan – tenderly called “the saucepan” by 
Cracovians – is a pearl of gothic defensive art.

The medieval Kraków was surrounded by a system of 
fortifications – defensive walls and a moat and it was 
possible to get to the city only through one of heavily 
guarded gates. At the beginning of the 19th century, the 
severely damaged walls were demolished and only one 
fragment by Floriańska Street was retained as a keep-
sake. The Barbakan – affectionately called “the sauce-
pan” by Cracovians – is a pearl of Gothic defensive art. 
The Floriańska Gate constitutes the beginning of the 
Royal Road which the most prominent guests used to 
take to Wawel. The Barbakan, the gate and three tow-
ers with the fragment of defensive walls, are cared for 
by the Historical Museum of the City of Kraków, which 
makes them available for tourists in summer.

KaziMierz and podgórze
in 2010, a bridge for pedestrians and cyclists joined 
both banks of the vistula river, thus facilitating traffic 
between Kazimierz and podgórze.

Kazimierz, founded in the 14th century as a separate city, 
was connected to Kraków towards the end of the 18th 
century. Towards the end of the 15th century, a Jewish 
quarter was established here. It existed until World War 
II, where the Nazis crowded Kraków’s entire Jewish pop-
ulation in Kazimierz, in a ghetto in Podgórze, situated on 
the other bank of the Vistula River. A “purge” conducted 
in the ghetto in 1943 put an end to the tragic fate of 
Kraków’s Jewish community. Today, synagogues and the 
renovated Remuh cemetery remind of the former inhab-
itants of the area of Szeroka Street. Kazimierz – a favour-
ite place of artists, full of studios and art galleries – is 
today one of Kraków’s greatest tourist attractions. The 
magic of the former Jewish town can still be felt here, the 
unique conglomerate of the quarter consists of numer-
ous contrasts: churches and synagogues, Hasidic Jews 
and clubbers, glamorous ceremonies and a weekend flea 
market at the Nowy Square function harmoniously here. 
In 2010, a bridge for pedestrians and cyclists joined both 
banks of the Vistula River, thus facilitating traffic between 
Kazimierz and Podgórze. Also in 2010, a division of the 
Historical Museum of the City of Kraków was opened in 
Podgórze, which soon became very popular with tour-
ists – in Emil Oskar Schindler’s factory, and a building of 
the Contemporary Art Museum was created nearby using 
post-factory industrial halls. Also nearby, on the Vistula 
River bank to which Kraków now is willing to turn, an 
original architectural concept is going to be implemented 
– a new seat of the Tadeusz Kantor Museum.

nowa huta
a new town which was established in the 1950s, east 
of Kraków combines the most important characteris-
tics of a perfect town and a garden-town.

It still surprises with its monumentality and unusual 
symmetry – Nowa Huta is the most interesting and the 
fullest implementation of socialist realism architects’ 
intentions. A new town which was established in the 
1950s, east of Kraków combines the most important 
characteristics of a perfect town and a garden-town. 
In 2004, Nowa Huta was entered in the register of 
Kraków’s monuments, as a representative example of 
urban planning of socialist realism in Poland.
The first church built in Nowa Huta is certainly worth 
seeing – it is the famous Arka Pana (Lord’s Ark) Church 
with a roof which makes the church resemble not only 
an ark, but also the Ronchamp Chapel designed by Le 
Corubusier. The years 1944-1989 are remembered in 
the Museum of PRL where periodic exhibitions are held 
on a regular basis and a modern multimedia permanent 
exhibition is being prepared. 
In the Polish Aviators’ Park, on the premises of the for-
mer Rakowice-Czyżyny military airfield, visitors can see 
the collection of the Polish Aviation Museum – unique 
planes, helicopters, gliders and airplane engines. For 
many years, they had been exhibited in former hangars 
and in the open air. In 2010, the museum’s modern main 
building was opened – a building that reminds a plane’s 
propeller.

THE OLD TOWN 

the Main Market Square, Sukiennice, 
centuries-old churches, picturesque 
streets, historic palaces, all these are 
surrounded by the Planty Park and an 
obligatory walk along the Royal Road – 
what a nice obligation…

ST. MARy’S BASILICA

with Veit Stoss altar and a tower called 
the bugle tower from which the Kraków 
bugle is played every hour

THE WAWEL HILL

– the Royal Castle with tapestries 
and Wawel heads with the Sigismund 
Chapel and the Sigismund Bell: over 
one thousand years of Polish history 
enchanted in exceptional buildings and 
memorabilia;

THE LADy WITH AN ERMINE 

by Leonardo da Vinci – the most precious 
painting in Polish collections, owned by 
Princes Czartoryski Foundation, cur-
rently exhibited at the Wawel Castle;

KAZIMIERZ

– formerly the Jewish quarter, today 
a conglomerate of contrasts: Hasidic 
Jews and clubbers, glamorous ceremo-
nies and a weekend flea market function 
harmoniously here.

PODGÓRZE

– formerly an independent city outside 
not only Kraków but also Poland, today 
it is living its second youth: develop-
ers, modern museums and amateurs 
of night life are more and more willing 
to move to the right bank of the Vistula 
River.

NOWA HUTA 

– socialist realism incarnation of the 
Utopian dream about a city combining 
symmetry and beauty with functionality.

kRaków’s main aTTRacTions 
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A combination of history, tradition and legends, eight UnESCO-listed sites (out of 

13 sites situated all over Poland!), national and landscape parks, regional flavours, 

views changing like a kaleidoscope – Małopolska is a land which can be discovered 

anew over and over again. Below, we present a selection of the most interesting 

places in the region.

the salt KingdoM
the wieliczka salt Mine is one of few mining facilities 
in the world which has been active since the Middle 
ages until the present day.

When Princess Kinga was going to Poland to become 
the wife of the Kraków King Bolesław the Chaste, she 
received a salt mine in Hungary as her dowry. When 
she was leaving her homeland she threw her engage-
ment ring into it. When she arrived in Poland she 
ordered her servants to dig a shaft and the first exca-
vated salt lump contained the same ring... This is what 
the legend tells us about the discovery of “white gold” 
in Małopolska. In fact, salt was boiled here in 3500-
2500 BC, and the dynamic development of salt mines 
in Wieliczka and Bochnia started in the 13th century.
Today, the Wieliczka Salt Mine – one of the few mines 
in the world which have been continuously operat-
ing since the Middle Ages until the present day – is 
visited by approx. one million of visitors from all over 
the world every year. The underground over 2-km long 
Tourist Route is situated at depths ranging from 64 
to 135 metres and leads through over 20 of the most 
beautiful chambers where excavations and rock for-
mations, as well as former mining equipment and 
chapels can be admired. St. Kinga’s Chapel is the most 
impressive of these. In 1978, the mine was included in 
the UNESCO’S first World Heritage List. 
An underground tourist route with a rich education 
offer can be also found in Bochnia. Both mines are 
also capable of organizing special events in their 
charming salt chambers. 

reMeMBranCe MonuMent 
oświęcim – one of the oldest polish towns – went 
down in the world’s history as the place of tragic 
events in the 20th century history.

It was here that the Nazis established Auschwitz con-
centration camp I, which, together with the Auschwitz 
II camp in Birkenau, became the largest Nazi extermi-
nation camp. Until 1945, nearly one and a half million 
people had been murdered here.
The Auschwitz-Birkenau State Museum which oper-
ates here is at the same time a remembrance monu-
ment. An exhibition devoted to the victims of various 
nationalities has been arranged in brick blocks with 
an inscription Arbeit macht frei. Next to Block No. 11, 
a death wall is situated, at which prisoners were exe-
cuted. As an admonition, also ruins of gas chambers 
and crematoria were preserved here, as well as the 
side-track which was the final stop of so many peo-
ple’s last trip...
In 1979, the grounds of the former Auschwitz-Birkenau 
concentration camp were placed on the UNESCO’S 
World Heritage List. 

retraCing the footsteps of John paul ii 
Kraków and Małopolska are the home of Karol 
wojtyła – pope John paul ii. he loved coming back 
here – both in his memories and during his pilgrim-
ages to poland.

A tour in his footsteps should be started in his home 
town – Wadowice. The future pope was born in a mod-
est tenement house at 7 Kościelna Street where the 
Holy Father John Paul II Family Home Museum is situ-
ated (currently under renovation). The famous “papal 
kremowkas” can be tasted in one of the numerous 

cafes at the Wadowice Market Square. During a trip to 
this area, Kalwaria Zebrzydowska is also worth visiting 
– its Early Baroque sanctuary and Kalwaria paths with 
over 40 chapels, are places which used to be the most 
frequently visited by Wojtyła in Małopolska. Famous 
for its annual Passion play, the complex was entered 
in the UNESCO’S World Heritage List.

MałopolsKa’s wooden  
arChiteCture trail

Small, picturesque churches, Lemkos Orthodox 
churches, slender bell towers, cosy mansions, small 
town architecture, simple cottages and outdoor muse-
ums – nearly 250 sites form the Wooden Architecture 
Trail in Małopolska. The entire trail is over 1500 km 
long so visiting should be split into several routes. One 
of them starts in Kraków where we can visit Church of 
St. Bartholomew dating back to the 15th century – the 
trail further leads to the Vistula Ethnographic Park 
in Wygiełznów and Lanckorona with its small town 
architecture. 
Another route runs in the Tarnów area, while there it 
is necessary to go to Lipnica Murowana with the St. 
Leonard’s Church and to Zalipie famous for colour-
fully decorated cottages and equipment. Catholic 
and Orthodox churches are clustered in the Nowy 
Sącz and Gorlice area, including ones in Szczawnik, 
Berest and Powroźnik – and manor houses and 
the Sądecki Ethnographic Park and the Outdoor 
Museum in Szymbark. The southernmost region of 
Podhale and Pieniny is mostly famous for the church 
in Dębno Podhalańskie (entered in the UNESCO’S 
World Heritage List together with three other wooden 
churches: in Sękowa, Binarowa and Lipnica Murowana 
mentioned before), the developments of the village of 
Chochołów called a “live” outdoor museum and villas 
in Zakopane and Szczawnica.

dunaJeC watershed and pieniny
dunajec rafting provides unforgettable views and is, 
at the same time – one of the oldest tourist attrac-
tions in poland.

Raftsmen, canoes, rapid currents of a mountain river... 
Let’s go! The Dunajec River has sculptured its own 
route in the Pieniny rocks, winding around mountains 
with sharp turns. It all provides unforgettable views 
and it is, at the same time – one of the oldest tourist 
attractions in Poland. Those thirsty for adventure can 
also choose pontoon rafts.

Szczawnica and Krościenko situated at the foot of 
Pieniny are great starting points for hiking and cycling 
fans – the former can go, for example, to the pictur-
esque Homole gorge, while the latter are advised to 
take a new route to the Slovakian border and, further 
on, to the Red Monastery. Czorsztyn Lake, situated 
nearby, is also worth visiting, along with the castle in 
Niedzica and the ruins of the Czorsztyn castle.

zaKopane – Capital of the tatra Mountains
a paradise for skiers and mountaineers, highlander 
folklore, traditional architecture and podhale 
delicacies.

Zakopane, the city at the foot of the Tatra Mountains, 
has been called the winter capital of Poland. However, 
tourists are not only attracted here in winter – lots 
of hikers arrive here all year long to walk along the 
mountain trails designated in the Tatra National Park. 
These are not the only attractions in Zakopane, which 
has played an important role in Polish culture since 
the end of the 19th century. Its atmosphere enchanted 
Stanisław Witkiewicz, Karol Szymanowski, Władysław 
Hasior, Karol Wojtyła... Mountain folklore will be pre-
sented by inhabitants who are greatly attached to it, 
a walk along the streets of Zakopane will reveal the 
mysteries of traditional wooden architecture and tast-
ing Podhale delicacies is a must: sheep cheeses, sour 
soup, mutton dishes and moskole – cakes baked in 
a tin.

in The kingdom of naTuRe
małopolska is a region with unusual natural diver-
sity. This richness will allow everybody to find 
something for themselves here. we would like to 
present just a few of the innumerable possibilities.

national parKs

Fanciful limestone monadnocks and desert sands, the 
picturesque ribbon of the Vistula river and the Dunajec 
River winding between rocks, the green Beskidy 
Mountains and the rocky Tatra peaks, dark caves and 
roaring waterfalls... The nature of as many as 53% 
of Małopolska’s surface area is protected: 6 national 
parks, 11 landscape parks, 10 protected landscape 
areas and 84 reserves have been established here. We 
will also find 2259 nature monuments here. The Babia 
Góra and Tatra National Parks are also the UNESCO’s 
biosphere reserves – unique places on a global scale 
with unique natural value.
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water – a sourCe of health

Beneficial properties of mineral and geothermal 
waters in Małopolska have been known for cen-
turies. Numerous spa resorts were established 
around springs, including Krynica-Zdrój, Szczawnica, 
Piwniczna-Zdrój, Rabka-Zdrój… Every fifth Polish spa 
resort is situated in Małopolska! Their location in 
mountain valleys also provides a microclimate that 
has a  beneficial effect on your health and beauty. 
A visit to a drinking room can be supplemented with 
mineral baths, peat compresses or just a walk along 
the spa walkway among wooden villas or in the spa 
park. Luxurious spa hotels are also built next to treat-
ment facilities where European standards are accom-
panied by an excellent offer confirmed by numerous 
certificates and awards. Hot springs occurring in 
southern Poland provide water for thermal pools in 
Białka Tatrzańska, Zakopane, Bukowina Tatrzańska 
and Szaflary (with the warmest water in Podhale), 
where visitors can enjoy attractions of aqua parks, 
as well as relaxation in a sauna, hydro massages and 
other spa treatments.

the trail of the eagles’ nest

The trail connects over twenty royal and knight cas-
tles or their ruins situated in the Kraków-Częstochowa 
Upland. The trail’s name refers to the location of the 
castles on difficult to reach limestone rocks. During 
the times of their excellence (in the 14th and 15th cen-
turies), they were powerful fortresses built for defen-
sive purposes about the country’s border at that time. 
They also ensured protection to merchants travelling 
along the trade route running in the area. Time proved 
not to be gracious to many of them – the fortresses in 
Ojców and Rabsztyn are just picturesque ruins today. 
Other castles, e.g. the Pieskowa Skała castle situated 
in the Prądnik Valley or the castle in Korzkiew, were 
more lucky and can now be seen at their loveliest 
(although generally, after numerous modifications). 
A hiking or cycling trip in the Kraków-Częstochowa 
Upland is also an opportunity to see unusual rock 
formations, monadnocks and caves carved in soft 
limestone.

Caves

Małopolska is a real paradise for advanced and begin-
ning spelunkers – 12 out of 22 Polish caves made 
available to tourists are situated here. This under-
ground world, with complicated mazes through which 
underground rivers flow, with curtain formations as 
well as unique stalagmites and stalactites and spa-
cious grottos with prehistoric traces can compete 
with caves found abroad. The largest number of caves 
have been discovered in the Tatra Mountains, where 
it is possible to visit the Mylna and Mroźna Caves as 
well as in the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland where the 
Ciemna, Nietoperzewa and Łokietka Caves have been 
made available to tourists.
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r e C r e a t i o n : 
a  w e a l t h  o f  p o s s i B i l i t i e s

Małopolska abounds in green areas, which allow for recreation and active rest. The 

rich and continuously developed recreational infrastructure encourages visitors to 

do sports and to spend one’s leisure time outdoors. 
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 The following can be mentioned as Kraków’s 
greatest attractions: the Botanical Garden belong-
ing to the Jagiellonian University and the zoological 
Garden situated in the Wolski Wood, a wood complex 
which is a traditional place in which Kraków’s inhab-
itants spend their leisure time. In one of the most 
beautiful parks in Kraków – Jordan Park – time can 
be spent actively on one of numerous pitches or one 
can just walk along the alleys. The Błonia Park– an 
enormous meadow (48 ha) situated just a 15-minute 
walk away from the Main Market Square is situated 
next to the Park.

the Kraków Błonia park is unique on a global scale!

The Kraków Błonia Park is unique on a global scale! 
From this enormous meadow, situated at the very 
centre of Kraków, spreads a beautiful view of the Old 
Town, the Wolski Wood and the Kościuszko Mound. 
the mounds (as there are four of them altogether) are 
a special tourist attraction. The oldest ones are the 
Krakus and Wanda Mounds, the Kościuszko Mound is 
younger and the most popular and the Józef Piłsudski 
Mound is the youngest and the biggest. They are 
part of the city’s landscape and favourite places for 
Sunday walks and outdoor events. The Planty Park 
fulfils the function of the city garden at the city’s inner 
centre. They were built in place of fortifications sur-
rounding the city: the defensive walls and the moat 
and embankments situated in front of them. Today, 
the Planty Park, divided into 8 gardens, is approx. 
4 km long and occupy a surface area of 21 ha. The 
zakrzówek lagoon is one of Cracovians’ favourite 
places for spending leisure time. The body of water, 
which is considered one of Kraków’s wonders by 
many people, was created in 1990 after the flooding 
an old limestone quarry. Situated south-west of the 
Old Town, it consists of two bodies of water connected 
by an isthmus. In the vicinity of the lagoon, groups of 
rocks and rock walls are situated – they are called 
twardowski rocks. To those who enjoy relaxation in 
the water, the Kraków Beach project can be recom-
mended – a modern complex which should attract 
amateurs of sunbathing and lots of other people to 
the Vistula River. 10,000 square metres of sand, beach 
chairs, volleyball pitches as well as... a pool situated 
on a barge anchored by the bank. Those who are not 
keen on resting on the water can visit Kraków...from 
a bird’s eye view. Situated by the Vistula Boulevards 
(opposite the Wawel Castle), a balloon with a viewing 
platform is a unique undertaking in our country. The 
balloon, which is tied to the ground, can lift up to 30 
people to a height of 185 metres.

in the public space, expenditures on the sports infra-
structure are more and more noticeable.

In the public space, expenditures on the sports infra-
structure are more and more noticeable. These are 
not only modern stadiums of Cracovia and Wisła and 
the renovated Suche Stawy facility, but also the sports 
arena in Czyżyny – the largest facility in Poland. The 
city can be proud of initiatives such as: the Kolna 
sports and recreation Centre (including an indoor 
pool and a sports hall, as well as the most modern 
canoeing track in Europe) and modern sports and edu-
cational facilities the Com-Com zone development 
Centre managed by the “Siemacha” Association: in 
Nowa Huta and Prokocim. The Water Park should not 
be forgotten – this the largest facility of this kind in 
Poland. 
Fans of elite pastimes should certainly visit the golf 
courses in Ochmanów and in Paczółtowice. 
If a  large number of city activities makes you feel 
dizzy, you can improve your sense of well-being in 
Swoszowice. The spa situated in Kraków boasts of 
two springs of unique mineral water(the sulphur con-
tent in the water ranks them 5th in the world and 4th 
in Europe!). In Swoszowice, you can also find: tennis 
courts, a horse stud and a spa park with a surface area 
of over 7 ha.
The first snow brings joy to the faces of winter sports. 
Małopolska, like no other region in Poland, attracts 
fans of winter sports. Both advanced skiers and com-
plete beginners can find an appropriate skiing route 
for themselves.

zakopane is informally called the winter capital of 
poland.

100 km away from Kraków, Zakopane is most crowded 
during the annual World Cup ski jumping competition. 
All observers unanimously regard this event as the 
best of the entire World Cup cycle. Zakopane is infor-
mally called the winter capital of Poland. Currently, 
efforts are being made to organize Winter Olympics 
in 2022 in Zakopane – together with Kraków and the 
skiing centre Jasna Niskie Tatry in Slovakia. However, 
winter sports in Małopolska are not just Zakopane. 
Interesting skiing routes can also be found in Krynica-
Zdrój, Szczawnica and in Kluszkowce situated nearby, 
in Białka and Bukowina Tatrzańska... 
Małopolska also offers numerous opportunities to 
cycling fans: Kraków itself is slowly becoming a bike 
city. Perhaps it is not Amsterdam or Copenhagen 
yet, but more and more cycling lanes and recrea-
tional routes are created. The most popular of these 
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run along the Vistula River. Cycling along the Vistula 
Boulevards is a great way of getting to the city centre 
from the east and from the west. The bike route to 
Tyniec (after the last several-hundred-metre section 
was opened) has become the most popular route for 
fans of cycling. The route, which is over 10 kilometres 
long and paved and separated from the vehicle traffic, 
allows for getting to not only to the Benedictine Abbey 
in Tyniec, but also to the Kolna Sports and Recreation 
centre along the Vistula River. In a parallel manner, on 
the other bank of the Vistula River, a bike route which 
will make it easier for cyclists to get from the city cen-
tre to Bielany is being built.

Kraków is a  cyclist-friendly city: the majority of 
streets in the inner city centre by the Main Market 
square are pedestrian and cycling streets.

Kraków is a cyclist-friendly city: the majority of streets 
in the inner city centre by the Main Market Square are 
pedestrian and cycling streets. Where possible, con-
traflow lanes for bikes are created on one-way streets. 
More and more bike stands appear in the city. In the 
autumn, Kraków was the first big city in Poland to 
launch an unattended city bike rental system oper-
ating in accordance with solutions used in European 
metropolitan areas.
Also, outside Kraków, dozens kilometres of bicy-
cle routes have been designated. Some of them are 
included in the system of city routes. Thus, it is possi-
ble to cycle outside the city using one’s own or a rented 
bike. Owing to its unusually diversified lie-of-the-land, 
Małopolska guarantees that each cyclist will find 
something for themselves here. The famous Trail of 
the Eagles’ Nests north-west of Kraków, will not only 
take you to charming places in Ojców, defensive for-
tresses but you will also reach the Błędowska Desert 
– the largest area of shifting sands in Central Europe 
(a surface area of 20 km²). Cycling east of Kraków 
we will find some shade in the Niepołomice Forest. 
To the south, it is an obvious expedition to get some 
Wieliczka salt or in search of a prehistoric settlement 
in the Skawina area. Heading west towards the Vistula 
Valley along the Greenways trail, the most persistent 
two-wheeled knights will get as far as to... Vienna!

and heading west towards the vistula valley along 
the greenways trail, the most persistent two-
wheeled knights will get as far as to... vienna!

It is also worth mentioning that it is in Małopolska 
that the longest bike route in Poland is being built. 

The Carpathian Bike Trail assumes that one main 
route and auxiliary trails with a total length of approx. 
800 km (the main trail starting at the Polish border 
in Leluchowo alludes to the route of the historic 
trade trail from the south of Europe to Wieliczka and 
Kraków).



C u l t u r a l  l i f e

Małopolska’s cultural life consists of mutually intertwining and complementary 

motifs: Kraków, with its royal heritage, is not only a city of museums and a pearl of 

architecture, but also a living centre of contemporary art, a dynamic organizer of 

festival life. Małopolska is more and more willing to turn to traditions of local com-

munities, it refers to folk motifs, but more and more frequently in the modern context. 

Eventful Kraków: annually, nearly 100 festivals and other events with an international 

reputation are held here. The European Capital of Culture in 2000 has not stopped 

its efforts – events included in the city 6-sense strategy have gained reputation in 

the world in recent years. Misteria Paschalia and Opera rara, Sacrum Profanum and 

Polish Music Festival, Selector Festival and Unsound are a musical trip from Baroque 

to the 21st century, which is spectacular and attracts thousands of viewers.

There are over 1500 cultural institutions in Małopolska. In 2011, the region was 

one of the leaders, together with the Masovian Province, in terms of the number of 

museums – 112, which constitutes 14.4% of all museums in Poland. The number of 

people visiting the museums (8,221,000) ensured the first rank to Małopolska among 

other Polish regions.

Kraków, the city of writers also organizes Poland’s largest Book Fair as well as great 

literary festivals; the Divine Comedy International Theatre Festival had its sensational 

start here, the ArtBoom Festival boldly introduces modern art into the historic tissue 

of the city centre. The Off Camera Kraków Film Festival and the Film Music Festival 

attract people of the cinema. who return soon after to shoot their new films here.

Apart from these events – theatre plays, concerts of Kraków orchestras, a rich offer 

of museums – traditional and the most modern ones, created and established over 

the last 2 years – and the abundance of jazz and pop concerts co-create the unusual 

atmosphere of Kraków – a city where there is always somewhere to go...
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i n  K r a K ó w

Out of the variety of Kraków festivals and sports events, we have selected just some 

examples: however, it is worth remembering that Kraków abounds in events all year 

round: sometimes, a few big festivals are held at the same time. There are many 

things to choose from! A detailed schedule of Kraków events can be found at the 

karnet.krakow.pl portal.

opera rara 
rarissima!
A rare opportunity to admire Baroque works read 
anew by leading European interpreters.

The Opera Rara series, inaugurated in 2009, is an 
usual project of presenting in Kraków productions 
which are highly successful on stages of the most 
important operas and festivals in Italy, France, Great 
Britain and in Germany, with the participation of the 
best opera voices in the world including: Maria Grazia 
Schiavo, Roberta Invernizzi, Sonia Prina and Philippe 
Jarrousky. The majority of performances include 
reconstructions of ancient operas from the 17th and 
the 18th centuries.
It is a  rare opportunity to admire Baroque works 
read anew by leading European interpreters. Owing 
to the Opera Rara series, the following artists have 
already performed in Kraków: Marc Minkowski and 
Les Musiciens du Louvre Grenoble, Fabio Biondi 
and Europa Galante, Jean-Christophe Spinosi and 
Ensemble Matheus, Ottavio Dantone and Accademia 
Bizantina as well as Giovanni Antonini and Il Giardino 
Armonico, amongst others.
organizer: Krakow festival office
www.operarara.pl

Misteria pasChalia
Musical mysterium
During the Holy Week and Easter, the greatest stars 
of ancient music arrive in Kraków and the city is filled 
with the sound of Baroque masterpieces.

It is considered to be one of the most important 
European festivals devoted to Renaissance and 
Baroque music. It deserves this title, owing to the con-
sistent image development, its coherent idea and the 
refined program. It emphasizes on music connected 
with the Holy Week and Easter performed by renowned 
masters and excellent interpreters of ancient music. 
Owing to the attempts of the organizers, a  unique 
repertoire is presented here, including new projects 
or ones prepared specially for Misetrial Paschalia. 
During the festival, the greatest stars of ancient music 
arrive in Kraków – besides Jordi Savall, Fabio Biondi, 
Marek Minkowski and their teams, the following art-
ists performed here: Rinaldo Alessandrini conducting 
the group Concerto Italiano, Il Giardino Armonico con-
ducted by Giovanni Antonini, L’Arpeggiata conducted by 
Christina Pluhar and soloists: Maria Grazia Schiavo, 
Vivica Genaux, Roberta Invernizzi, Romina Basso, 
Sonia Prina and Philippe Jaroussky.
organizer: Krakow festival office
www.misteriapaschalia.com
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off plus CaMera 
about the cinema... independently
A festival of original and imaginative films at their 
best.

The festival is one of the most distinct film events in 
Central Europe, as it focuses on independent cinema 
and the promotion of young artists. The main compe-
tition “Setting the Way” is the most important part of 
the event with the Kraków Film Award in the amount 
of 100 thousand dollars. The festival was created with 
a view to inspiring discussion and exchanging ideas. 
Apart from the 12 competitors, the Off Plus Camera 
program includes the latest films which have been 
enthusiastically received by the critics, the major-
ity of which have their premieres in Poland as well 
as thematic sections and retrospective reviews of the 
most eminent artists. The festival also offers lectures, 
meetings with directors and stars, discussion panels 
and music events.
organizers: stowarzyszenie sztuki niezależnej 
i nie tylko off Camera, Krakow festival office
www.offpluscamera.com

CraCovia Maraton
a run with history in the background
The most international Polish marathon.

Organized since 2002, the April Cracovia Maraton 
is one of the largest running events in Poland. Held 
under the motto: “With history in the background”, the 
marathon route runs across the most beautiful cor-
ners of the old Kraków, and since 2005 also in Nowa 
Huta. It is the most international of all Polish mara-
thons, with the highest participation of runners from 
abroad. The largest group of disabled participants in 
Poland comes to the Kraków marathon.
A day before the main run, the Piotr Gładki Mini 
Cracovia Maraton (4.2 km) and Inline Skating Cracovia 
Maraton – on the full marathon distance. In both 
cases, the route leads around the Błonia Park.
organizer: sports infrastructure Management 
in Kraków
www.cracoviamaraton.pl

Czesław Miłosz festival
Men and women of letters in Kraków
The festival guests include famous writers such as: 
Julia Hartwig, Jane Hirshfield, Ryszard Krynicki, 
Zadie Smith, Marian Stala, Aśok Wadźpeji and Tomas 
Venclova.

The event, which is a continuation of the Kraków Poets 
Meetings, organized in 1997 and 2000, was started 
in Kraków five years after the Nobel Prize Winner’s 
death. Subsequent editions of the festival are held 
every two years (the next edition: 2013), and Czesław 
Miłosz’s works are their leitmotif. During the festi-
val, the most eminent poets and men of letters from 
various countries and different generations arrive in 
Kraków, including Nobel Prize winners. 
The program includes poetry evenings, a  transla-
tion seminar and a scientific session. These events 
are complemented with concerts, debates, a mem-
ory evening as well as individual meetings with 
invited guests. The festival guests include famous 
writers such as: Adonis, Timothy Garton Ash, Clare 
Cavanagh, Andrzej Franaszek, Aleksander Fiut, 
Natalia Gorbaniewska, Irena Grudzińska-Gross, Julia 
Hartwig, Jane Hirshfield, Ryszard Krynicki, Adam 
Michnik, Zadie Smith, Marian Stala, Aśok Wadźpeji, 
Tomas Venclova.
organizers: Krakow festival office, Book institute, 
Jagiellonian university
www.milosz365.pl

Month of photography in KraKów
world through the lens
Several dozen exhibitions are presented in Kraków 
museums, galleries, clubs and squares which are 
accompanied by numerous lectures, workshops and 
film shows. 

The Month of Photography in Kraków is considered to 
be one of the most important European artistic events 
in photography, it attracts the best artists, curators 
and, first of all, thousands of visitors from all over the 
world. Every year in May, several dozen exhibitions 
are presented Kraków museums, galleries, clubs and 
squares, which are accompanied by numerous lec-
tures, workshops and film shows: from ancient pho-
tography, through contemporary art, to multimedia 
presentation of debuting artists. Two groups of exhi-
bitions within the Month of Photography in Kraków 
are part of a competition, owing to which they show 
the latest trends in the world photography and – per-
haps – they discover the works by artists who are 
setting the trends in photography in the 21st century. 



The ShowOFF section is an informal part of the festi-
val, freer and very diversified. It is becoming a more 
and more prestigious opportunity for a debut before 
a broad and demanding audience.
organizers: visual arts foundation
www.photomonth.com

KraKow filM festival
film ecosystem
The latest and the most renowned documentaries, 
animations and short feature films from all over the 
world.

The festival, held at the end of May and the beginning 
of June is famous for its original combination of tradi-
tion and the latest trends in contemporary cinema. The 
latest and the most renowned documentaries, anima-
tions and short feature films from all over the world can 
be seen here. In 2013, three competition sections, of 
well-established international renown, will be extended 
to include a music documentary competition. It is also 
here that the most eminent world artists receive the 
Dragon of Dragons special prize for their life achieve-
ments. Industry Zone events are addressed to profes-
sionals who arrive in Kraków from all over the world: 
The Kraków Film Fair, meetings, panel discussions and 
the Dragon Forum – documentary workshops. The rank 
of the Kraków Film Festival is confirmed by the accredi-
tation of the International Federation of Film Producers 
(FIAPF), the European Film Academy (EFA) and the 
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, owing to 
which the festival laureates receive direct nominations 
for the European Film Academy Awards.
organizer: Krakowska fundacja filmowa 
(Kraków film foundation)
www.krakowfilmfestival.pl

grolsCh artBooM festival
artistic dialogue
Art in public spaces. 

ArtBoom is the largest event presenting art in public 
spaces in Kraków. The entire event is devoted to con-
temporary trends and it highlights Kraków as a place of 
a vivid artistic dialogue, where new values are established 
and art is created before the audience’s eyes. ArtBoom 
presents works of artists active in various fields, such 
as: painting, performance, installations, objects, video.
An original element of the festival’s strategy involves 
the implementation of new works which could become 
permanent elements of the city space. Owing to the fes-
tival, the works of the following artists have appeared 

in Kraków: Jenny Holzer, Paweł Althamer, Pipilotti Rist, 
Roman Signer, Joanna Rajkowska, Robert Kuśmirowski, 
Ai Weiwei, the Voina and Guerrilla Girls groups and some 
of them have found their permanent place in the city: 
a mural by the Twożywo group Siataniści, as well as the 
AUSCHWITZWIELICZKA corridor by Mirosław Bałka.
organizer: Krakowskie Biuro festiwalowe
www.artboomfestival.pl

Jewish Culture festival 
Musical melting pot
From traditional concerts of synagogue music per-
formed by cantors through the Klezmer tradition and 
contemporary Jewish diaspora to avant-garde music.

The event is held at the end of June and the beginning 
of July, and has its permanent elements which attract 
lots of people from all over the world. Without them, 
the festival would not be the same: concerts, numer-
ous lectures and workshops, walks and trips, plus 
exhibitions, plays, shows... and all this in the scenery 
of Kazimierz, the former Jewish quarter in Kraków. 
This is a real musical melting pot – from traditional 
concerts of synagogue music performed by cantors 
through the Klezmer tradition and contemporary 
Jewish diaspora to avant-garde music. The world-
famous final concert Szalom na Szerokiej is the sum-
mary of the diversity of festival events.
organizer: Jewish Culture association in Kraków
www.jewishfestival.pl

suMMer Jazz festival 
Jazz stage
The best of Polish jazz and a lot of stars from abroad 
on the Kraków musical stage.

It is one of the most important jazz events in Europe. 
The best Polish jazz artists have performed here 
on numerous occasions (including Tomasz Stańko, 
Urszula Dudziak, Michał Urbaniak, Jarek Śmietana, 
Leszek Możdżer) and a lot of stars from abroad (includ-
ing Bobby McFerrin, Lee Konitz, Branford Marsalis, 
Chick Corea and John Scofield). The event is tradition-
ally opened by the “New Orleans Sunday” – a colour-
ful parade of musicians, actors and acrobats across 
the Old Town. During the Jazz Night, which is organ-
ized together with the Municipality of Krakow, Kraków 
becomes a huge jazz stage – it is possible to visit one of 
several (!) clubs situated in the Old Town or Kazimierz 
to listen to concerts which often last till dawn.
organizer: Cracovia Music agency
www.cracjazz.com

polish MusiC festival 
from the Middle ages to the present day 
An exceptional event, which is the only one to propa-
gate Polish music on such a large scale.

During the festival, not only the best known com-
positions are presented, but also forgotten works 
(often in the form of historic first performances) and 
works ordered especially for the festival needs; the 
performers, on the other hand, including famous 
groups, soloists and directors – arrive from all over 
the world. Krzysztof Penderecki and Henryk Mikołaj 
Górecki could be met here on numerous occasions. 
The program includes solo, chamber, choir, symphonic 
and ballet concerts, as well as operas and multime-
dia presentations showcasing Polish music from the 
Middle Ages to the present day. More than ten festival 
concerts include both new compositions, as well as 
recognizable ones constituting part of the world music 
canon performed by the greatest world and Polish 
stars, including Kronos Quartet, London Sinfonietta, 
Emma Kirkby and Agata Zubel. It is worth mentioning 
that up to 2010, the festival was held in late autumn 
and since 2011 it has been organized in July.
organizer: festival of polish Music
www.fmp.org.pl

CoKe live MusiC festival 
pop holiday
Those thirsty for good music must come here!

One of the most popular Polish festivals is held every 
year at the grounds of the Aviation Museum in Kraków. 
The August event is a true feast for fans of popular 
music. The following artists, amongst others, have 
appeared on the festival’s outdoor stages: Rihanna, 
Faithless, Jay-Z, Timbaland, The Prodigy, Kaiser 
Chiefs, Muse, The Chemical Brothers and 30 Seconds 
To Mars, The Killers, The Roots, Kim Nowak, Cool Kids 
Of Death, Placebo, Snoop Dogg, The Kooks, Kid Cudi, 
White Lies and Interpol. The festival was nominated 
for the prestigious UK Festival Award 2009 in the Best 
Overseas Festival category – i.e. the best festival held 
outside Great Britain.
organizer: audio art
www.livefestival.pl

tour de pologne 
Cycling final
The best cycling teams in the world take part in the 
event belonging to the UCI WORLD TOUR series. 

The Tour de Pologne, which is organized in summer by 
Czesław Lang, is the most professional sports event 
in Poland and a famous multi-stage cycling race. It is 
one of the largest professional sports events in Poland 
and one of the oldest cycling events in the world. The 
best cycling teams in the world takes part in the Tour 
de Pologne, which belongs to the UCI WORLD TOUR 
series. The event enjoys great popularity amongst 
fans. Each race is a great event in terms of logistics 
and the media. The event ends in Kraków.
organizer: lang team
www.tourdepologne.pl

saCruM profanuM festival
20th century music 
The prestige of the festival is emphasized by the pres-
ence of artists considered to be the icons of music.

The festival, which presents 20th century music, has 
gained the status of one of the most interesting music 
events in Europe: the rank of the Sacrum Profanum 
festival, which is held in September, is built by the 
participation of the most reputable artists performing 
contemporary music, including the Theatre of Voices, 
Asko | Schönberg, London Sinfonietta, musikFab-
rik, Klangforum Wien, Ensemble Intercontemporain, 
Cikada Ensemble, Alarm Will Sound, Kronos Quartet 
and Bang on a Can All-Stars.
Sacrum Profanum combines classical music with 
other trends, hence the presence of Polish leading 
jazz musicians at the festival (Tomasz Stańko, Leszek 
Możdżer) and stars such as the Kraftwerk and Sigur 
Rós groups as well as the following artists: Jónsi, 
Aphex Twin and Jonny Greenwood. The prestige of the 
festival is also emphasized by the presence of artists 
considered to be icons of music. The festival, which is 
recommended, among others, by the world’s prestig-
ious music magazines, such as “Gramophone”, Mezzo 
and “BBC Music Magazine”, enjoys recognition among 
critics and its audience.
organizer: Krakow festival office
www.sacrumprofanum.com
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filM MusiC festival
visual and acoustic duet
The production boldness, innovativeness of the sound 
and image technology as well as the highest artistic 
level. 

The Film Music Festival (so far held in May and from 
2012 to be held in September) has won the hearts of 
the audience and the recognition of critics. It is dis-
tinguished by the combination of the top quality of 
the interpretation of film music, which is performed 
by leading musicians and orchestras with a presenta-
tion of the top quality images on an enormous screen. 
The monumental event is characterized by production 
boldness, innovativeness of the sound and image tech-
nology, the highest artistic level as well as – which is 
particularly important for the audience – the presence 
of the most eminent artists and composers (includ-
ing Tan Dun, Jan A.P. Kaczmarek, Howard Shore, Tom 
Tykwer and Reinhold Heil, Elliot Goldenthal and Julie 
Taymor, Wojciech Kilar).
Owing to the scale of the festival and its extensive 
promotion in Poland and globally, and, first of all, the 
presence of eminent guests from the film industry 
and cooperation with film and producer circles, the 
festival has quickly become a recognizable brand in 
Europe, the United States and in Canada. It was also 
appreciated by journalists from the Hollywood “Variety 
Magazine”, who compared the FMF to other excel-
lent festivals such as the Spanish Ubeda, the Belgian 
Ghent Film Festival and the Film Music Festival held 
in Tenerife.
organizers: Krakow festival office, rMf Classic
www.fmf.fm

unsound festival 
Beyond standards
A mixture of surprising musical combinations and 
innovative sound.

The October festival has gained the reputation of one 
of the boldest music events in Europe, which breaks 
the usual patterns of such events. Apart from leading 
European electronics artist, it also includes musicians 
operating on the borderline of various musical genres. 
All this results in a mixture of surprising musical com-
binations and innovative sound, going beyond stand-
ards of contemporary electronics. Music events are 
accompanied by presentations and video installations. 
After organizing events in Prague, Warsaw, Bratislava, 
Kiev and Minsk, the organizers targeted their actions 
at New york – since 2010 the autumn event in Kraków 
is preceded by the American edition of the festival. It is 

worth noting that Utnsound is not only a purely musi-
cal event – concerts are accompanied by discussion 
panels, meetings, lectures and presentations in which 
artists, representatives of the media, curators and cul-
ture animators take part.
organizer: tone foundation – Music and new forms 
of art
www.unsound.pl

Conrad festival
literary worlds
The literature is talked about by prose writers, poets 
and reporters, literary scholars and directors from all 
over the world.

A multiple-day-long autumn festival of literature 
named after the author of the Heart of Darkness. The 
Conrad Festival does not only include discussions, lec-
tures, meet the author sessions and workshops, but 
also film shows and plays, exhibitions and concerts. 
Festival guests represent various cultures, nation-
alities, professions and generations. The literature 
is talked about by prose writers, poets and reporters, 
literary scholars and directors from all over the world. 
This is a  multi-coloured mosaic which illustrates 
the richness of the world’s literature and brings the 
Polish reader closer to less known areas of thought 
and sensitivity.
The festival is organized at the same time as the Book 
Fair in Kraków, and attracts eminent authors, critics 
as well as domestic and foreign writers. During the 
first three editions of the festival, Kraków was visited 
by Per Olov Enquist, Etgar Keret, Pascal Quignard, 
Amos Oz, Stefan Chwin, Jacek Dukaj, Olga Tokarczuk, 
Herta Müller, Marjane Satrapi, Mirosław Bałka, David 
Grossman, Roberto Calasso and Janusz Głowacki 
and others. The guests of the fourth edition in 2012 
included: Orhan Pamuk, Péter Esterházy, Magdalena 
Tulli, Michal Viewegh and Jeanette Winterson.
tygodnik powszechny foundation, Krakow festival 
office
www.conradfestival.pl

international filM festival etiuda  
& aniMa 
film spectrum 
Access to the most important film phenomena  
– both contemporary and old ones.

It is the most important event of this kind in Poland, 
which presents the full spectrum of the world’s ani-
mation. It is here that young artists learn from the best 

and meet their first audience. The November feast 
will feed the senses of the most demanding view-
ers. Events accompanying the international anima-
tion competitions and student short films will include 
both novelties made using the latest technologies, as 
well as presentation of archival works which have not 
been presented in Poland before. In this manner, view-
ers gain access to interesting film phenomena from 
the past of the cinema, especially animations and 
documentaries, and they also have an opportunity to 
become familiar with short and feature animations 
which do not reach cinemas. The festival has largely 
contributed to an increase in the popularity of anima-
tions in our country and has led to the appearance of 
numerous cultural events propagating this field of cin-
ematic arts, such as Reanimacja in Łódź and Animator 
in Poznań.
organizer: “rotunda” association
www.etiudaandanima.com

“divine CoMedy”  
international theatre festival 
theatrical kaleidoscope
Nine days, like Dante’s nine circles, of a great festival 
of the stage – performance competitions, showcases 
and a review of first performances and debuts in one. 

Already after the first edition, the press decided 
that this December festival was a feast of the Polish 
theatre and a great event: it is hardly surprising as it 
changes the entire Kraków into a giant stage. “Divine 
Comedy” is not just a competition, it is also an oppor-
tunity to see the most interesting plays by young direc-
tors and the possibility of confronting opinions about 
Polish theatre with the views of critics from entire 
Europe – the plays are selected by the most eminent 
Polish theatre critics, journalists and reviewers. In the 
Inferno part – a competition for the last season’s best 
plays – masters of the Polish theatre and their disci-
ples compete for the first prize. Paradiso is the part 
of the festival devoted to works by young but already 
recognized directors. The Purgatorio block includes 
accompanying events. 
organizer: łaźnia nowa theatre, Krakow festival 
office
www.boskakomedia.pl
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In the Małopolska region, cultural centres whose events attract tens of thousands 

of viewers are very active, numerous events harking back to rich local traditions are 

also held here. A few examples are presented below, more events are described at: 

www.kulturalnamalopolska.pl

MałopolsKa taste festival
let’s taste it!
We will find here delicacies such as Redykołka cheese 
with cranberries, Zadyma bread, fruit-based bigos and 
Wolańska stuffed hen...

you do not have to go far to find a unique taste, it is 
enough to go to the Wolnica Square in Kraków, where 
the final of the Małopolska Taste Festival is held every 
August. What can we taste? We will find here delica-
cies such as Redykołka cheese with cranberries, 
Zadyma bread, hoeydew honey, plum preserves, fruit-
based bigos, white beans cutlets, Lipnica whole-grain 
bread with herbal butter and Wolańska stuffed hen... 
Restaurant owners, farmers’ wives’ associations, bak-
ers, ecological farms, butchers, bee-keepers compete 
in the main competition (assessed by the jury) and in 
four categories: “Ecological delicacies”, “Traditional 
specialties”, “Tidbits with a legend”, “Mom’s cooking” 
(assessment of the public). The whole festival attracts 
over one million of visitors every year and approx. 400 
food producers take part in it.
Marshal office of the Małopolska region
www.smak.malopolska.pl

MałopolsKa Cultural heritage days
undiscovered Małopolska
The monuments which are made available include 
facilities which are not very well known or which are 
not available on a daily basis.

Exceptional events make it possible to have a personal 
meeting with the most beautiful and interesting places 
in Małopolska. Every year, during two May weekends, 
it is possible to visit over 10 selected facilities, using 
materials prepared specially for this purpose, and to 

become familiar with the region’s past and traditions 
and to take part in numerous accompanying events. The 
monuments which are made available include facilities 
which are not very well known, or which are not avail-
able on a daily basis, which often have private owners: 
palaces, monasteries, architectural and garden com-
plexes, collections. In accordance with the annual tradi-
tions, experts and enthusiasts await visitors at each o of 
such places showing them round, sharing their special-
ist knowledge and trivia.
organizer: Małopolska institute of Culture
www.dnidziedzictwa.pl

international festival of highland 
folKlore
highlander festival 
Competitions usually become joint fun with the audience. 

In August, amateur folklore groups from various regions 
of the world compete for the Gold, Silver and Bronze 
Alpenstock (Ciupaga) in three categories: traditional, 
presenting folklore in the artistic form developed and 
styled. Within the festival, the International Competition 
of Folk Bands, Singers and Instrumentalists is also held. 
However, the Zakopane event is not only about compet-
ing (which generally becomes joint fun together with the 
audience), but first of all, this is a great holiday of high-
landers with numerous attractions and accompanying 
events, i.e. a show of highlander dress with Carpathian 
tunes and the National Exhibition of Tatra Shepherd 
Dogs. The event is accompanied by a fair of folk art and 
Podhale artists, galleries and museums open their stu-
dios and exhibitions for visitors. During the festivals, the 
“Tatra Symbols” ecological family picnic is also held.
zakopane promotion office
www.mffzg.pl

ada sari international voCal artistry 
CoMpetition and festival
vocal skirmishes
The competition is accompanied by symphonic and 
chamber concerts with the participation of Polish and 
foreign artists. 

The international competition – the main part of the 
Nowy Sącz event – is one of the last tests for young 
singers on their road to great international careers. 
The jury consists of eminent personalities from the 
world of music, including Luigi Alva, Ileana Cotrubas, 
Andrzej Hiolski, Zdzisława Donat, Birgit Nilsson and 
Jadwiga Rappé. The competition is accompanied by 
symphonic and chamber concerts with the participa-
tion of Polish and foreign artists. The festival is held 
every two years (the next edition: 6-13 April 2013).
organizer: “sokół” Małopolska Cultural Centre
www.adasari.pl

azoty tarnów Jazz international Contest
Jazzy tarnów
Master concerts, music workshops and a competition 
for jazz debuting artists. 

The most important jazz event in Tarnów – in autumn 
we can hear jazz performed here by the best artists 
from Poland and abroad. The organizers support edu-
cation and promotion of young musicians starting 
their careers at the same time. The following artists 
have appeared on the Tarnów stages: John Betsch, 
Ed Schuller, Jarosław Śmietana, Adam Pierończyk, 
Krystyna Stańko and Piotr Baron. Kenny Garrett was 
the star of the festival in 2012. The International Jazz 
Contest is not just concerts – the event is accompanied 
by musical workshops and a competition for debuting 
musicians.
organizer: artContest tarnów artistic association
www.tarnow-jazz.pl
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K r a K ó w  a t  t h e  t a B l e

In the Michelin guide - the rouge Main Cities of Europe so far only two Polish cities 

have been included: Warsaw and Kraków which enjoy recommendations for their 

restaurants - every year in a similar number. It is natural that the country’s capital at-

tracts the world’s attention, but how can the Kraków phenomenon be accounted for? 

This is the capital of Małopolska that attracts true pil-
grimages from all directions: the concentration of res-
taurants on a small surface area cannot be compared to 
any other part of Europe – but also in Kraków dining has 
deeper roots in the local tradition, which are historically 
connected with the customs of Imperial-Royal Galicia. 
Earlier still – it was here that together with Queen Bona 
Sforza novelties of European cuisine arrived in Poland. 
The famous one-of-a-kind “obwarzanki” (pretzels), 
which have been known since the Middle Ages, come 
from Kraków. In 2010, these were entered in the list of 
protected products. From the Małopolska mountains 
bunds and oscypek originate – Poland’s most tasty 
contribution to European cheesemaking traditions. 
Amongst several dozen Polish culinary brands protected 
by the European Union, a quarter of them comes from 
Małopolska – from Zatorski carp to Lisiecka sausage: in 
the realm of Polish flavours, the Kraków and Małopolska 
cuisine occupy an important position.
Numerous regional dishes can be tasted in June, dur-
ing the Małopolska Taste Festival, which is additionally 
combined with the Bread Festival. And there is also the 
Pierogis Festival in Kraków, and numerous Kraków res-
taurants serve the cult local Kraków-style pork stew.

Renaissance of polish cuisine
Regional cuisine, also called peasant cuisine – satiat-
ing and fat has a large group of its followers. This is the 
realm of pierogis and lard, thick slices of dark bread 
and thick gravies. Omnipresent at canteens and bars, 
it can also be tasted at good restaurants in a subtler 
version: pod Baranem (also in the still rare in this part 
of Europe gluten-free variant) ore at Jarema (the in-
spiration is drawn from traditions of the Polish eastern 

borderland). Traditions of nutritious Galicia cuisine are 
inspiration for Kompania kuflowa pod wawelem. 
The decor of numerous Polish restaurants refers back 
to the city’s rich history: wierzynek reminds of kings 
who arrived in Kraków for a sumptuous feast. Names 
such as wesele and Kawaleria, and even pod aniołami 
speak for themselves. However, dishes proposed on 
the menu also reveal Mediterranean influences and 
ingredients. The love for forest mushrooms and game 
seems to be shared by both traditions: this is proved 
by Miód Malina and wentzl – very Polish places which 
are, however, fully understood by visitors from abroad. 
Similarly, szara Kazimierz – famous for its many ways 
of serving beef offers dishes ranging from classics of 
Polish cuisine to Bouillabaisse soup.

oRiginal cuisine

At restaurants run by recognized chefs – Adam 
Chrząstowski (ancora) or Rafał Targosz (hotel unicus), 
we will also find local accents. The followers of modern 
Polish cuisine – stemming from the native tradition and, 
at the same time, willing to use the world’s achieve-
ments in culinary techniques – include chefs from 
three restaurants of the hotel LHR chain: pod różą, 
Copernicus and trzy rybki. The following places, on 
the other hand, have a completely European character, 
which, however, is not deprived of local accents resto 
illuminati, szara and studio qulinarne – the authors 
of their original menus do not know geographical limi-
tations. None of them have a long menu: conversely, 
precise and well-thought-out menus contain a few pro-
posed appetizers, main courses and desserts.
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Culinary brands protected by European Union law include: suska sechlońska (smoked plum), Lisiecka 
sausage, Prądnicki bread, Kraków obwarzanek, łąck apples, cheeses: oscypek, redykołka and bryndza 
podhalańska, zatroski carp and Piękny Jaś beans from the Dunajec Valley.

fRom iTaly To The new woRld

Kraków restaurants tempt with cuisines of many na-
tions – with special attention paid to the Italian cui-
sine. Restaurants such as del papa, da pietro and 
la Campana, as well as numerous smaller trattorias 
have gained numerous regular visitors, but a lot of in-
teresting places – smaller and larger ones, frequently 
run by native Italians – have found their place slightly 
further away from the city centre – in Kazimierz (for 
example al dente) or by the distant Rondo Matecznego 
(pomodorino). Not far away from the Kraków Market 
Square, farina tempts with Mediterranean menu, and 
Cyrano de Bergerac recommends French quiche. To 
have great sushi or tempura, one can visit Kazimierz 
and the Edo restaurant. From here, we are just a few 
steps away from Manzana, which serves Mexican 
cuisine (also in a gluten-free version) – or from love 
Krove, where one can eat a  juicy hamburger in an 
American style in unconventional surroundings. 

oVeR a cup of coffee

Already in the Art Nouveau period – which is called 
young Poland in Kraków – artistic manifestos were 
written, cabarets were established, scandals which the 
whole city later talked about, occurred in Kraków cafes. 
Traditional cafes – similar to places found from Prague 
and Vienna to Barcelona – can be still found today – also 
in the Main Market Square: this tradition is cultivated 
by europejska in the Krzysztofory Palace. But Kraków 
has also developed its own type of cafe, often with artis-
tic ambitions. Cafe Camelot at the Doubting Thomas’s 
Corner (Zaułek Niewiernego Tomasza) just by the Main 
Market Square, or the glazed Bunkier situated a bit 
further away in the Planty Park by the contemporary 
art gallery, are favourite meeting places. Close nearby, 
at the Szczepański Square, a  few interesting places 
can be found, including the fashionable Bomba or the 
recently opened branch of the Warsaw cult Charlotte 
place: a combination of a cafe with a bakery, which was 
immediately adored by Kraków inhabitants. The cus-
tom of breakfast at Konfederacka 4 is also well-known 
(this name is the address at the same time) – more of 
a wine place than a café, but still drawing to the Kraków 
Dębniki a sizeable group of regular clients.

culinaRy kazimieRz

Many places in Kazimierz cultivate Jewish traditions 
– which can be seen everywhere in the surrounding 
houses – and invite you to sample snacks, as well as 
to concerts and exhibitions. The Nowy Square, situated 
nearby, is very different – there, next to clubs which 
are open day and night, we will find les Couleurs and 
Moment – both places are open from morning hours 
and you can check your e-mail and eat something tasty 
at both of them. Interesting locations can be found in 
the area of the Wolnica Square, as well as on the Vistula 
River – literally speaking – on board the alrina barge 
and on the other bank of the Vistula River in Podgórze: 
in Cava, established here in a groundbreaking manner 
already before the Bernatka Bridge era.

These are just some of places worth recommending on 
the culinary map of Kraków. High standards of cusine 
and service are provided by numerous other restau-
rants: Kraków can be discovered for oneself from this 
side as well. Comments by Michelin inspectors (www.
viamichelin.com) can be helpful here or the Kraków 
Restaurant Recommendation Action which has chosen 
nearly 150 places worth visiting. A list of these places 
can be found at: www.krakow.pl/restauracje. Enjoy your 
meal!



t h e  h o t t e s t  n i g h t s  
i n  p o l a n d

Kraków is famous for its underground bistros and cellars converted into clubs. It 

probably has a larger number of clubs per “square kilometre” than any other city 

in Europe. Friday and Saturday nights in Kraków are considered to be the hottest in 

Poland. 

Kraków clubs tempt with their unforgettable atmos-
phere. Some people spend more time there than at 
their own homes. Some facilities place an emphasis 
on their characteristic image. Tables with sewing ma-
chines standing in summer in front of the Singer pub 
have become inseparable from the Kazimierz city tis-
sue. There is some magic in the climate of this former 
Jewish quarter: as if time has stopped. If you are look-
ing for magic – then certainly you need to go the cult 
Alchemia at the Nowy Square. Its phenomenal decor 
impressed even the Editors group (they shot the video 
for the you Don’t Know Love song here). 

Kraków clubs tempt with their unforgettable atmos-
phere. some people spend more time there than at 
their own homes.

the greatest concerts are held at student clubs: Studio, 
Rotunda, Kwadrat, Żaczek, Zaścianek, Gwarek. Big 
music events also take place at the following clubs: 
Forty Kleparz, Lizard King and in the halls of the Łaźnia 
Nowa Theatre. Fabryka, characterized by large post-
industrial spaces, also opens its doors only for such 
events. The following clubs offer lots of good, alterna-
tive music: Re, Rozrywki 3, Imbir, Kotkarola, Literki, 
Betel. Fans of musical cruises will certainly throw their 
anchor at Tawerna Żeglarska Stary Port and the Wręga 
club, where shanties and sailing stories can be listened 
to free of charge every Friday and Saturday.

If you enjoy clubbing, the Taawa Music Club is certainly 
worth visiting. you can meet renowned DJs here and 
as many as 400 party-goers! If you prefer more old-
school climates, do visit Społem. PRL gadgets, Helena 
Vondráčková rules the dance floor and crowds are queu-
ing at the counter. The Jazz Rock Cafe offers more rock 
sound for dancing. Saturday night fever can be found 

at one of the dance clubs in Szewska Street. Dancing 
to the fashionable rhythms is also possible at Base, 
Bomba, Ministerstwo, Coco, Inblanco and Cień. Those 
who have visited Prozak 2.0 at least once know that it 
is immediately addictive. If you are no stranger to LGBT 
climates, Cocon Music Club is worth recommending.

Kraków is the Polish cradle of jazz: jazz traditions in 
this city go back to the pre-war period. It is in Kraków 
that the oldest Polish festival is held – Krakowskie 
Zaduszki Jazzowe – its first edition took place in 1954. 
It was here that the cult Helikon club was opened in the 
1960s, where Krzysztof Komeda and Zbigniew Seifert 
performed and Tomasz Stańko met jazz for the very first 
time. Today, good, improvised sound can be listened to 
at Alchemia, where Kraków Jazz Autumn was initiated. 
Good jazz can be listened to at: Piec Art, Mile Stone Jazz 
Club (at the Qubus hotel) and Harris Piano Jazz Bar.

Kraków, of course, also means cabarets. The most fa-
mous one is situated in Piwnica Pod Baranami, which 
was established, among others, by Piotr Skrzynecki in 
1956. Loch Camelot, a cabaret active for 20 years, is 
situated in the cellar of 13th century building at 17 św. 
Tomasza Street. Of course, Rotunda cannot be forgot-
ten, which once a year becomes a real cabaret centre 
in connection with PAKA, i.e. the Review of Amateur 
Cabarets, which is considered to be the most prestig-
ious event in Polish cabaret circles.

A lot of facilities also conduct activities outside music. 
In Magazyn Kultury at Kolanko No 6 we can encounter 
concerts, private views, dance workshops, film presen-
tations using the original 35-mm take and poetic slam 
series. Pauza is similar in this respect – apart from 
mini-concerts and photography exhibitions – a  cin-
ema focusing on ambitious films operates here. It also 

has a special offer for English-speaking viewers. Café 
Szafé, Lokator and Massolit Books show strong literary 
inclinations. Jewish culture is popularized by Czeder 
Café, where a library and a gallery are situated/ Each 
Tuesday, Artefakt Café invite you to have some enter-
tainment while playing board games which are regain-
ing their popularity.

Kraków’s club life does not only take place on land. The 
city turns to the river more and more often. The Kraków 
Beach is not only 10,000 square metres of sand, but also 
has a restaurant and a club. At the Vistula Boulevards 
near Gazowa Street, the beautiful 19th century Dutch 
barge is anchored – alrina. Concerts, conferences and 
even theatre plays take place on its board. 

There are also many sports-minded clubs in Kraków. 
Matches of your favourite teams are worth seeing at CK 
Browar, Sport Bar, Sports Pub, Non Iron Pub (especially 
recommended to rugby fans), English Football Club or 
Stara Zajezdnia. Stara Zajezdnia is an exceptional place 
situated in a UNESCO-protected site. It has been re-
cently renovated and adapted for cultural and enter-
tainment purposes. The largest restaurant in Kraków 
for 600 people with the longest beer bar has been es-
tablished there. Enthusiasts of more active forms of 
relaxation can shine at the Prominent club where one 
can go bowling or play pool.
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s h o p p i n g  i n  K r a K ó w

Trade has always been one of Kraków’s strengths – a city situated at the crossroads 

of the most important routes.

Trade traditions have been strong in Kraków since the 
Middle Ages: Sukiennice, situated right in the middle of 
the Main Market Square, the city’s former commercial 
centre. Today, regional products, souvenirs and jewel-
lery can be bought here... but this is also the seat of the 
National Museum in Kraków and a few traditional cafes 
can be found here. At the Market Square and in its sur-
rounding area, numerous shops selling Polish and foreign 
brands can be found. Their largest concentration – includ-
ing the pioneer Likus Concept Store – is encountered at 
the intimate and exclusive Pasaż 13 situated in a historic 
tenement house renovated in a designer style. 

bRands, bRands...

Two large shopping centres are situated near the Market 
Square: Galeria Krakowska considered to be one of the 
best of such places in Poland and Galeria Kazimierz situ-
ated near the Main Railway Station and on the Vistula 
River. Outside the city centre, there are over a dozen such 
shopping centres in Kraków, including the enormous 
Bonarka. Polish companies are worth paying attention to 
as they are usually not available outside Poland and they 
offer their own original style and design: brands such as 
Deni Cler, Hera, Hexeline and Vistula, jewellery from Apart, 
Batycki and W.Kruk, shoes by Gino Rossi and perfumes by 
Dr Irena Eris have their well-reserved good reputation. By 
the motorway entrance in the direction of Katowice, an 
enormous outlet – Factory – is situated. Products from 
a majority of the world’s chain brands can be found here – 
also ones which are difficult to find in the centre – often at 
greatly reduced prices. Anyway, regardless of the quarter 
where the tourist will stay – they will be able to do small 
and big shopping somewhere near. 

souVeniRs fRom kRaków

The further away from the Main Market Square, the 
smaller the shops become, but , at the same time, 
they are also more original and often... mysterious. In 
Dominikańska Street, there is a  small boutique – La 
Perle, Zemełka & Pirowska, run by a duet of talented 
Polish designers; walking towards Kazimierz, a passer-
by will encounter numerous small galleries with usable 

art and interesting artistic craftsmanship objects and 
a fashionable concept store – Idea Fix – situated in the 
quiet Bocheńska Street in Kazimierz. Those interested in 
hand-crafted souvenirs and presents should visit Józefa 
Street, where several places offering such products are 
situated. It is also a good idea to buy works of art in the Old 
Town and in Kazimierz – Kraków is famous for numerous 
galleries, which organize lots of exhibitions and are able 
to cater for art collectors’ tastes.

colouRful and noisy

However, if visitors are more interested in the picturesque 
colours of the city and the region, aroma of local prod-
ucts, the possibility of haggling with the seller – visiting 
one of Kraków marketplaces. There are a few of them at 
the very centre – Kleparz, Nowy Kleparz, Hala Targowa 
are places where Kraków inhabitants do their everyday 
shopping. It is easy to buy here fresh regional highlander 
cheeses – oscypek and bundz – and flea markets blossom 
at the Hala Targowa (on Sundays) and at the Nowy Square 
in Kazimierz (on Saturdays), where something unique can 
still be found among millions of trifles – an old trinket, 
photograph or a drawing.

małopolska Village faiRs

Market places are part of Małopolska tradition of organiz-
ing village fairs, which are still alive and well in the region. 
Such fairs used to promote the region’s development, af-
fecting the life of cities and road maintenance. Nowadays, 
buyers from all over Podhale come to the Nowy Targ fair 
which is held every week. Others have been restored in 
the region’s numerous municipalities for the enjoyment 
of tourists. Traditional craftsmanship products, artistic 
craftsmanship and simple household utensils, regional 
products – cheeses, meats, clothes and alcohol – all this 
and much more can be bought, often in the sound of music 
of folk bands performing on the stage. Kraków cultivates 
this tradition by several events, such as St. John’s Fair 
which harks back to Kraków’s renaissance traditions (or-
ganized by the Vistula River at the foot of the Wawel Hill 
in June, just before the summer solstice) or Christmas or 
Easter Fair held at the Main Market Square. 

p r a C t i C a l  i n f o r M a t i o n

public holidays

ACCORDING TO POLISH LAW, THERE ARE 13 PUBLIC HOLIDAyS IN POLAND:
• 1 January – New year,
• 6 January – Epiphany,
• easter sunday,
• easter Monday,
• 1 May – a national holiday,
• 3 May – a national holiday,
• semik (7th Sunday after Easter),
• Corpus Christi,
• 15 august – Assumption of Mary,
• 1 november – All Saints’ Day,
• 11 november – Independence Day,
• 25 december – Christmas Day,
• 26 december – Boxing Day.

emeRgency Telephone numbeRs

Police: 997
Ambulance: 999
Fire brigade: 998
Emergency number (from mobile phones): 112
Municipal Wardens: 986

Medical information 12 661 22 40
Toxicological Emergency Interventions 12 411 99 99
Country code for Poland: 0048
Dialling code for Kraków: 12

impoRTanT www addResses:

The city’s website: www.krakow.pl
Tourist attractions: www.krakow.travel
Cultural events: www.karnet.krakow.pl

On these days the majority of shops and pharmacies are closed. Small neighbourhood shops are an exception, as 
well as pharmacies on duty and filling stations.

Similar rules apply to museums On New year’s Day (1 January), Easter Sunday, 1 November and 25 December it 
will not be possible to visit them because they are closed. On the other days listed above, the situation depends 
on the museum. A lot of places – such as the Wawel Castle, the Cathedral, the National Museum, the Salt Mine 
in Wieliczka, the Auschwitz-Birkenau concentration camp publish the days on which they are closed at their web 
sites. These are worth checking while planning your stay in Kraków to avoid unpleasant surprises.
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Visa and passpoRT RegulaTions

Since December 2007, Poland has belonged to the Schengen Area, where there is no passport control at the in-
ternal borders. However, one should have an identity document while crossing the border, i.e. an identity card or a 
passport. The Schengen Area countries include: Austria, Belgium, the Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, 
France, Greece, Spain, the Netherlands, Iceland, Lithuania, Luxemburg, Latvia, Malta, Germany, Norway, Poland, 
Portugal, Slovakia, Slovenia, Sweden, Hungary, Italy. Two E.U. members that do not belong to the Schengen Area 
are Great Britain and Ireland.

Citizens of Countries listed Below Can travel to poland without visas:
argentina, australia, austria, Belgium, Brazil, Brunei, Bulgaria, Chile, Croatia, Cyprus, the Czech republic, 
denmark, estonia, finland, france, greece, guatemala, spain, honduras, hong-Kong (special administrative 
region of the republic of China), ireland, iceland, israel, Japan, Canada, south Korea, Costa rica, liechtenstein, 
lithuania, luxemburg, latvia, Macau (special administrative region of the republic of China), Malaysia, Malta, 
Mexico, Monaco, the netherlands, germany, nicaragua, norway, new zealand, panama, paraguay, portugal, 
romania, el salvador, san Marino, singapore, slovakia, slovenia, switzerland, sweden, uruguay, usa, vatican, 
venezuela, hungary, italy, the united Kingdom of great Britain and northern ireland.

from among poland’s nearest neighbours, visas are obligatory to russian, ukrainian and Belarusian citizens.

Surface area Małopolska: 15,182.87 km² including in Kraków: 326.8 km²

number of inhabitants  
(+suburban area)

Małopolska: over 3 million including in Kraków almost 800,000.

number of higher education institutions  
+ number of students + number  
of graduates in the last year or on average

Małopolska: 33 higher education institution, Kraków: 23 higher education insti-
tutions, over 210 thousand students, 50 thousand graduates a year

number of hospitality facilities Małopolska can accommodate 32,259 guests (including 15,598 in Kraków) in 
over 14,000 hospitality facilities in the entire region  
Hotels: 
5***** Małopolska: 14, including 10 in Kraków; 
4**** Małopolska: 47, including 25 in Kraków; 
3*** Małopolska: 177, including 73 in Kraków. 
(source: The Register of Hotel Facilities of Marshal Office of the Małopolska, as at 1 October 2012).

number of conference facilities There are approx. 300 conference facilities in Kraków and Małopolska.

The number of catering facilities  
according to the Michelin Guide (Kraków)

20 Michelin recommendations / 3 sets of cutlery: 3 facilities 
2 sets of cutlery: 10 facilities / 1 set of cutlery: 7 facilities

The number of conferences/congresses/
fair events/business meetings in the last 
year (Kraków)

REPORT: 8 304 meetings industry events

number of meetings participants in total 
(Kraków)

Over 350,000 participants of business meetings

number of conferences/congresses/fair 
events/business meetings in total  
according to the ICCA criteria (Kraków)

In 2011, 40 international events were organized at the facilities under analysis 
according to the ICCA criteria.

number of tourists

number of visitors

Małopolska: 8,970,000 (2011 year) tourists including: 
Kraków: 6,550,000 (2012 year) tourists

Małopolska: 11,870,000 (2011 year) visitors, including: 
Kraków: 8,600,000 (2012 year) visitors

Straight-line distance to selected 
European capitals (in kilometres) 

vienna 332 / Berlin 527 / stockholm 1034 / rome 1074 / brussels 1103 
oslo 1236 / paris 1273 / Milan 1323 / london 1411 / Madrid 2123

M a ł o p o l s K a  K r a K ó w  i n  n u M B e r s 
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Krakow Convention Bureau, Krakow festival office and the Marshal office of the Małopolska region recom-
mend their publications:

Krakow Convention Bureau’s brochures: www.conventionkrakow.pl at the “Downloadable” tab.
Additionally, tourist brochures are available at the official website of the City of Kraków www.krakow.plat the tab 
“Visit Kraków/Auxiliary Information/Promotional Materials”

Brochures on the ICE Kraków Congress Centre: www.icekrakow.com

Brochures of the Marshal Office of the Małopolska Region: www.visitmalopolska.com
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